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A nine-day strike by 120 ~ Several pieces of legisla-
By PAUL INGALLS

operating engineers em- ~ -
ployed by Remco Hydraulics Guam, Where America's Day Beains · Hawaii, The 50th State • No. California, The Golden State • No. Nevada, Silver State • Utah, Heart Of The Rockies tion have recently been de-

veloped for nation-wide im-of Willits, California ended
late last month with the rati- Vol. 32-No. 10 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 41440 October, 1973 provement of employee pen-

sion and welfare benefitfication of a contract provid-
ing for annual seven per cent, IT .i2 ~~~~ 1.1 2 * i' plans. The most important of

these is probably the Wil-six per cent and six per cent *~~'~R ~ .-I

- liams-Javits bill (S.4), whichraises over the next three z , has been combined with an-
years. other bill, HR 4200, to form a

co~eofeint ct!2ec=rz <'I~, k,-'r"='-,--~r?. -*' ~ 41 Ati,44
the consumer price index which ~'*;*;:04·j*., ,-*~ *TI:~ji synthesis. This bill is now in

the House Ways and Means
is unprecedented in agreements * Committee. If it passes this
covering operating engineers. committee it will move to the

The strike began Sept. 18 7*--mip floor of the House for final
=1  1%0'4* .. approval.when Remco employees turned

41:The p~~oppos~~det;tterat r to- r [ r'6,£ 4 According to the AFL-CIO,
there are several major prob-fered annual six per cent raises lems with S.4. The largest prob-over the three-year period and lem is that it fails to differen-contained the cost of living tiate between single-employerclause. and multi-employer plans. The

Immediately after the pro- bill does not recognize that mul-
posed contract was turned down, ti-employer plans offer built-in
Local 3 requested the presence advantages and that beneficiaries
of a~· commissioner of the Fed- of these plans, therefore, should
eral Mediation and Concilliation not be required to meet the same
Service. Meanwhile, striking en- standards of vesting and fund-

i gineers caused a shutdown of '1 ,
 hi . 1 ing, since less rigorous standards

- Remco Hydraulics which busi- '4* r .1 f , would provide the same protec-
ness representative Bob Wagnon tion.
called "99 per cent eftective." 

the value of a Federal termina-
Striking engineers were vocal ' - ' "i"Pi'.:, -€'~jt~<b The AFL-CIO also said that

in their criticism of the pro-
the bill fails to recognize that

p"T~isoisthe first time Bob .+:.4 , :~~, * «I.,*4 tio~ i;*rant3*;5 2

Reinhard (Remco Hydraulics *16 participants and, for this reason,
general manager) has been chal- i;:i> 6.Zil~* *- : · ' 1, f- 4,€* 4 ··· ~<-i<' participants of such plans should
lenged about how he runs this p *,4 A* 4 t~ not be required to pay the same~a*~ar~~1Ztt AL.* 1/-4,ff~~~~y, , , :» « 3- 9 - - -, 4v termination insurance premium

rate - as single-employer partici-di. -'he was doing was fair with re-
spect to the economy around ~4~ ··~ pants.

With the attention of the na-
here. But I think that the cost of OPERATING ENGINEERS pull a self-pro- Railway after it flipped over, throwing its tion's legislators turned to pen-
living is going to increase twice pelled boom-type lifting device out of the operator into the 35-foot hole. For story sion and welfare plans as a
as rnuch in the next three years
as it has in the last three." excavation of the San Francisco Municipal see page 3. whole it is important that op-

erating engineers know how
Brother Marcus W. Spivey their pension plan compares

agreed, saying that many of the with those of other unions.
men felt they had been "burned" The pension program of Op-
on the last contract they had DIR Official Praises Safety Program erating Engineers Local No. 3
ratified. offers five basic plans: a normal

"I think what most of the men
are interested in is the money in Local 3 has one of the most "Local 3 decided to do something representatives from Local 3, pension, provided for an engi-

their pocket right now," said effective and most advanced about it and they thought the were asked to participate on se- neer who retires after age of 65

Brother Harold Atherton. best thing to do was to come to lect committees to develop safety if he has at least 10 pension
safety programs in the world, the Division of Industrial Safety." standards for California. credits without a break in ser-

One job steward cited the according to ClifTord W. Farmer said that he was as- "We continued to work very vice; an early retirement pen-
high amount of ~ noise and air

~ pollutants which are part of the Farmer, principal engineer signed to work with Local 3. closely with Local 3," Farmer sion which provides a graduated

job at Remeo as partial justifica- of the construction industrial "We went to all the district of- said. "Where they were unable monthly benefit for engineers

tion for the higher pay request. ~unit of the Department of fices and explained thp accident to bring safety to the job site, who retire between the ages of
picture to the operating engi- they requested the Division to See MORE PENSION, Page 2

General Manager Reinhard Industrial Relations. neers, since they are the ones rn,ake safety surveys and bring
said that working conditions at Farmer, who worked closely who actally run the equipment," the construction j ob site into ELECTION MATERIAL
Remco Hydraulics were excel- with Local 3 in implementing its Farmer said. compliance with the safety stan- Official information govern-
lent and that he felt operating safety program, was interviewed He explained that operating dards they helped develop." ing the upcoming election of
engineers had been foolhardy in last month at a luncheon of the engineers responded enthusias- Farmer praised Local 3 for its officers of Operating Engineers
turning down the proposed con- California Safety Congress and ticaLly and the program was stand on several specific safety Local Union No. 3 may be
tract. Exhibits held at San Francisco's started. regulations. found on pages 11 and 12 of

"I think it was one of the best Hyatt Regency Hotel. Farmer , 'The Division kept statistics on "Local 3 participated in the de- this issue of Engineers News.
contrads offered in the state of had spoken to the Congress the the accidents in this craft and it velopment of some of the most Sample ballots, extracts of 4
California, maybe even in the previous day on the subject of was apparent that the accident controversial of safety regula- pertinent bylaws and other
U.S.," he said. California's new falsework and rate was greatly reduced," he tionsuthose dealing with roll- material have been placed on

On Sept. 26 negotiations were vertical shoring standard pro- said. over protective structures for these pages for your conve-
again opened with the aide of posals. nience. Please read rules gov-

According to Farmer, after heavy equipment," he said.
Roger Ran,dell of the Federal Farmer recalled a time when Local 3 had spearheaded safety According to Farmer, this was It is the hope of your officers

erning the election carefully.
Mediation and Concilliation safety programs in California programs of this type, other the first set of safety standards that you will make every ef-Service. Representing Local 3 were small and ineffective. crafts began to develop their for heavy equipment operators in fort to participate in this vitalwere Dale Marr, assistant busi- "In those days the injury rate own programs. During this time the nation and, as such, it was na- election year.

See MORE REMCO, Page 5 was very high," Farmer said. knowledgeable people, including See MORE SAFETY, Page 5
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More Pension ! Nlore Coffective£9 Spealing.

(Continued from Page 1) ment at a reduced price with a promise of increased pen-
55 and 65 with at least 10 pen-
sion credits; a disability pension, sions. This is not the way our great organization was built.
provided for an engineer under It was built upon trust and confidence and as long as we
age 65 who is totally disabled if have trust and con#dence iDe will continue to grow and

(..,ellectivel~ he is 50 years old and has at prosper , Local 3 is known throughout the worid for the pro-
least 10 pension credits or has gressive steps it has taken in the health and welfare, pension,
at least 15 pension credits re-
gardless of age; a pro rata pen- apprenticeship training and the credit union in addition to
sion, provided for engineers who the wages and working conditions that we have. You, mySYeaki#t have not accumulated 35 pension brother engineers, who are here today are the ones who
credits under this plan but who helped make this possible.wid Al Clem have earned at least 10 combined We have approximately 3,695 members on pension. Un-pension credits in this plan and
a reciprocal plan; and a basic fortunately, many who also pZayed a great role in helping
pension, provided for an engi- to build this project are not here today. We have many mem-
neer who was age 65 and retired bers who are Still working and building pension credits that

1,1„1111~1111,111111111111111~1111~1,1111111~111,1111,1111,1111,1111,1111,1",1,~„~„~1,'~"I,~' ''', 11~,1,1",'111'11111111111111!1111!11111111111111!111111111Ilimil,111,11111!1111!Mn"mt"Il with at least 15 past service continue to play a role in this development, a role of whichcredits prior to the end of the

Following is a speech given Sept. 23 by Business Manager Al first year following the contrib_ we are ertremely proud. Therefore, Zet us continue to 1Dork

Clem at the Old Timers Day at Rancho Murieta. Story and picturw ution date for the bargaining together as one big family. Don't Iet dissidents tear us apart,

may be found on pages 4 and 5 of this issue of Engineers News. group in which he was last em- In the years to come I hope that we can come back here and
ployed. Zook with pride upon the accomplishments that have been

Fellow Engineers and Ladies. (The contribution date is a
date established for the bargain  achjeved.

You are here today as the guests of Local 3 and we hope
ing group in which the engineer So my friends, and I do consider each and every one of

that you like what you see. was employed when contributions you my friend, I'm looking forward to the day when I can
-You own a piece of this development. You own as much were first made to the pension also retire and join your ranks. I hope that I have contributed

as I or any other member Of Local 3, perhaps more. As I fund on his behalf. One past

look around here, I see many of the old timers who walked service credit is received for a little bit to this great organization of ours to make it what
each year before this date that it is today. I can sal/ to you that after talking to many of

the picket lines and contributed to making this organization an engineer was employed in you here today, I am sure that I will enjoy evely day being
the great organization that it is today. You are a part of the Local 3's jurisdiction at specific a Sunday.
backbone of this organization, you are the old timers who types of work.) In conclusion, good luck and God bless every one Of 1/ou. ~
built the greatest union in the world. It might be of interest

 elect to take a lower monthly May you return home better informed and with a greaterIn addition, a brother may

to vou to note that Local 3 and its membership is the largest pension in exchange for the understanding of what your union has accomplished for
construction local union in the world, and that we aTe very guarantee that a beneficiary he you. I thank you.
proud of. names will receive the total

This development is a part of an investment program, amount of his pension for the re-
mainder of the beneficiary's life- World of Work

overseen by a board of trustees with an equaZ number of time,
employer and employee trustees. AU the principal oUicers These programs have been
of the union are trustees of the Pension Trust, as well as an constantly upgraded whenever Unemployment Insurance
equal number of employers, so it goes without saying that possible with the result that pen-
what you see here today has been concurred in by each and sion benefits have been increased

everyone and they have a judiciary obligation to see that 160 per cent since 1963. The re- Is Not Welfare Or Charitysult is that the amount of dollars
the trust money is invested under the responsible man rules. expected to be paid to each re-

From the ve77 outset, it was anticipated that this would tired engineer over his expected By PETTER J. BRENNAN surance law was enacted in 1932

be a development of which we could all be proud, and I lifetime far exceeds the total Secretary of Labor in Wisconsin, with the first bene-
amount . of contributions made W.B. of Eau Claire, Wis., fits payable in 1936. The first

believe that what you see here today will bear this out. Of for him based on his work. writes: People are always talk- Federal law providing for unem-
course, in an organization of over 35,000 people, we do not Six improvements of special ing disparagingly about unem- ployment insurance programs
have all who think alike, so we are aware that we have some note came in 1971 and 1973. In ployment insurance, often refer- was the Social Security Act of

dissidents who think diferently from the majority. History 1971 a 5 per cent pension in- ring to it as a form of welfare 1935. By June 30, 1937, all 50

tells us that people who have invested money in land in Cali- crease for all engineers who re- or charity. Is it insurance or States and the District of Colum-

tired before 1971 was provided, welfare? What laws govern un- bia, had unennploynnent insur-
fornia haue made good investments and this is very im- vesting was reduced to age 45 employment insurance programs? ance laws.
portant to each and every one of us. It means that you have with 10 credits and the crediting Dear W.B.: Une-mployment Peter J. Brennan

a part of the action, As the value of this development in- factor for service after the con- compensation is insurance. It is
Secretary of Labor

creases, it means that there Will be, perhaps, an opportilmity tribution date was raised from U.S. Department of Labor

to plow dollars back into the Pension Fund and help those 1.8 per cent to 2 per cent of paid for by employers as a spe- Dear Sir:
contributions. (In the same year cific tax on a portion of the I received the check for mywho are on pension at the present time to get a cost Of living another Operating Engineers 10- wages of workers covered by the husband's (Henry Robison) in-

increase as 3/ou have received in the past. cal was forced to reduce its cred- insurance. Most of the money surance. Many thanks. It was
We must Zook forward, and not be panicked by the Tab- it factor from 2.035 per cent to goes into a trust fund used to handled in such an efficient and

1.85 per cent.) pay weekly compensation to courteous way.bZe-Tousers and the plow jockey actuaries, but instead, heed In 1973 credit for each year's workers during periods of unem- I shall always treasure the
the advice Of the bankers and the money managers and peo- work after the contribution date ployment suffered through no beautiful bible presented to Ine.
pie who make their living in the money market. This invest- from 1958 to 1968 was raised fault of their own. A part of the Sincerely yours,
ment is the same as if youT money would be invested in from $10 to $17, the raise to 2 Federal tax is used to pay the Mrs. Henry E. Robison
stocks and bonds. In fact, if the stock market declined, in ali per cent was retroactively ad- administration costs of the public

justed flor the years 1969 to 1970 employment service in each
probabiZity your return will be greater than had it been in- and the maximum credit limit State, The employment services Published monthly by Local Union No. 3

ENGINEERS NEWS

vested in common stocks. In addition to this, You have a was raised from 25 to 35 credits. provide free employment aid to of the International linton of Operating
Engineors, 474 Valencia St., San Franci~co

monument which we hope you will all be proud of when In the area of retirees health workers and employers alike. Calif. 94101. Second class postage paid al

dedicated to LocaZ 3, It has been accomplished by the mem. and welfare, benefits have been The first U.S. unemployment in- San Francisco, Calif.

bers of our union who are training to improve their skills increased at least four times
since the inception of Medicarethat they may earn a better way of living for themselves once for each time Medicare ENGINEERS*NEWSand their families. So, this development serves tl.Do functions benefits have been reduced. Also, PUILISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE OF A  EERSANDTHEIR FAMILIES

- -- - - rs----- ---that Of upgrading the skills of the members of our union, the monthly cost of Medicare for · - 'k- "]rs- ias weN as building something that will be bene#cial to the retirees and their wives has been
.increased by the Social Security 'people who participate in our pension plan. Administrator and each time the

I am as interested in what happens to this development trustee have agreed to make ad- Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of the

as you are, and after having seen the project, I am sure ditional reimbursement to re- k-,1,r„,IT,inr.~ j International Union of Operating Engineers
JIUBOR PRESI (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah,that aN Of you will be more than interested in watching it See MORE ON PENSION, Page 3 ~ Hawaii, Guam.)-Subscription price $2.50 per year,

develop and grow, and those who did not avail themselves 1- 5 Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103Otto Sheraske of District 40of the opportunity of being with us today, we hope that when and Cy Shephard of District
Advertising Rates Available on Request

you go home, you wiZZ teZZ your fellow engineers and their 60 were elected to the Griev- AL CLEM............... Business Manager and Editor
wiues about this deveZopment and explain to them what ance Committees of their re- PAUL EDGECOMBE President
they are part of. spective districts at the regular DALE MARR ...... Asst. Bus. Mgr. & Vice-President

quarterly membership meet-Let us not be panicked by the bearers of gloom and ings. Sheraske and Shephard T. J. STAPLETON, Recording-Corresponding Secretary
doom or listen to those people who want to seZZ this develop- will fill positions left vacant A. J. HOPE.......... .... .....Financial Secretary

by resignations. DON KINCHLOE. ......... ..... ........ Treasurer
See MORE COLLECTIVELY SPEAKING, Column 4 KEN ERWIN. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . Managing Editor
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Meeting Called To DrawOperator Iniured On Standards For New Law Two Get Appointments To
Mike Womack, special repre-Muni Construction neers, will be calling a repre- Supervisory Committeesentative for technical engi- CU

sentation of technical engineers
A 51-year-old operating en- and the counterweight hooked from Bay Counties and North Al Clem, Business Manager and Chairman of the Local

gineer working on construction on the deck," he said. Counties survey firms to a Union 3 Credit Union Supervisory Committee announced
of the San Francisco Municipal Immediately after the accident unique meeting to help draw this week that Bob Mayfield and Irving Myerson had beenRailway was seriously injured a passing ambulance was flagged standards for the implementa-
October 11 when the self-pro- down and Heimiller was taken tion of recent Federal and State appointed new members to the Committee following the
pelled boom-type lifting device to San Francisco General Hos- law that affects every worker in resignation of Bill Raney and Bill Relerford.
he was operating flipped over pital. the construction industry. The union's chief executive
and threw him into a 35-foot ex- In the meantime oil and gas The new, rather stiff safety said that, "The Supervisory said Clem. "We have watched
cavation. began leaking from the upside law applying to both employers Committee accepted the resigna- this fine service branch of Local

Al Heimiller of Santa Rosa, down vehicle and the San Fran- and employees has been passed tion of Brother Bill Raney with Union 3, independent of our
California, was taken to San cisco Fire Department was alert- by Congress. The State of Cali- deep regret and thanked him for Local Union, show the same
Francisco General Hospital with ed. They arrived and began fornia has adopted a program his long and dedicated service, growth and progress that our
two broken shoulders, a broken spraying the area with water as approved by the Federal Govern- however, since Brother Raney is Apprenticeship Training, Jour-
arm and extensive internal in- a safety measure. ment and it is now imperative on disability and his continued neyman Training, Fringe Bene-juries. His condition is listed as It is not known why Heimiller that both employers and em- membership on the Committee ft Service Center  Safety Pro-

- serious but improving. failed to use the outriggers that ployees implement these laws, would represent a hardship on gram, Job Stewards Program,According to San Francisco would have prevented the ac- rules and regulations on the job him, we could not impose on and other membership-serviceBusiness Representative Charles cident, but it has been alleged site. These laws have been passed Brother Raney to continue." Bob programs have." Clem said,Snyder, Heimiller was using the that all Fruin & Colnon em- explicitly for the protection of Mayfield was elected to succeed , 'Many members have comment-lifting device to raise a metal ployees on the project had been the employee. This was a labor Bill Raney. ed to rne over the years thatbox used to transport Inen into told not to use the outriggers for carried bill and whereas it is a Bill ~ Relerford's resignation before the Credit Union was or-and out of the excavation. The certain operations. good law and for the right pur- followed and Irv Myerson was ganized, they were never ablebox was empty but the outrig- Dick Butler, Fruin & Colnon poses, there still remains the next elected to succeed him. Brother to save for a rainy day and thatgers which stabilize the crane business manager, said that he step of putting it into effect at Relerford resigned because the over the years the savings they=+ had not been let down, he said. seriously doubted if such an or- the job site. demands of his current employ- have effected and the availabil-"Heimiller reached out with der had been given. One of two methods can be ment make it difficult to attend ity of low interest loans to Credit~ the boom extended and, accord- On October 15, the Monday used, Either hire a whole lot of meetings. Clem said that "Al- Union members has enableding to one who saw it, the crane after the accident, a safety meet- people at great expense to bird- though the Special Meeting of them to fulfill a lot of theirflipped over so fast that he didn't ing was held in which Ed Schle- ciog, accuse, convict and fine at the Supervisory Committee was dreams."have a chance," said Snyder. gel of Fruin & Colnon instruct- a great, great expense or em.- called to deal with several easily
"He was thrown out of the seat ed all operators to use outriggers ployee and employer sit down resolved problems, it does offer "Your Credit Union, under the

Clem went on to point out,
and fell a good 35 feet before he regardless of what was being together and produce reasonable an opportunity 8or myself as leadership of Treasurer Jameslanded on his back." lifted. and practical solutions for the chairman of the committee to "Red" Ivy, has grown fromSnyder said that the crane Later that day Snyder re- real problems that the worker is give an updated report to the $250,000 to $15,000,000. Thereturned completely upside down. turned to the job site and re- confronted with on a day to day membership on the progress of were 2,900 members in 1964 and"The only thing that saved it ported seeing two pieces of basis at his place of employment. their Credit Union."from going down into the hole equipment being run without there are now 18,000 participat-

Dale Marr, Safety Director, "We find your Credit Unionwas that the boom hit the ground outriggers. ing in this fine organization.
Local Union No. 3 has suggested in excellent condition and it is
that experts from the various providing more than 18,000 Local Loans have been made to mem- -
entities involved-employer, em. 3 members who are participat- bers iotalling more than $25,000,-More On Pension ployee, the union, training stafY, ing with outstanding services," 000."
legal staff, and a governmental

(Confinued from Page 2) official from the Department  of
Industrial Relations-come to-

tirees for these increased costs. after the contribution date. As
Specifically your local union's a result of increasing the credit- gether and draw up implement- Allegations Of Discrepanciesing procedures which are not

retirees health and welfare pro- ing factor from 1.8 per cent to just a bunch of words, but which
gram offers up to $1,000 for 2 per cent as mentioned above reflect the very real problems Cause Rerun Of '72 Electionburial expenses, 80 per cent of the average operating engineer and solutions affecting the Local
major medical expenses up to now accrues an annual $33.56 3 member employee, the worker, In the past editions of the Engineers News you have probably$30,000, 100 per cent of vision credit toward his future mjonthly for whom the law was designed. noticed several articles pertaining to the upcoming election whichcare expenses (with $7.50 de- pensions while members of other

The technical engineer em- is now scheduled to be rerun from November 12 through 26, 1973.ductible per usage), 80 per cent unions average between $15 and
of expenses for hearing aids and $25. Future retirees will receive ployer, your boss, has avidly You are encouraged to check the sample ballot in this edition and

devices, 100 per cent of non- up to $800 per month due to the agreed to this method of ap- to vote for the candidates of your choice.
hospital prescription drugs (with 2 per cent formula. proach. It is contemplated that The election was rerun in
$1.50 deductible per prescrip- Your local union's early re- initially three working sessions 1973 rather than 1975 because which there has already been

will be held. One in the greater objections were filed to the 1972 rnore than enough in the presstion) and many other benefits tirement pension plan has pro-
San Jose area, one in the greater election alleging discrepancies and sinde all the officers of thedesignated according to the state visions for yearly increases. Op- Oakland area and one in the in the conduct of the election. Union are strong believers inin which the engineer lives. erating engineers who retire

Local 3's pension plan has also early now lreceive $328 per greater Sacramento area. These The Department of Labor was the workings of democracy in
been designed to ofrer what the month. Other unions do not have will not be general membership requested to investigate and in the labor movement, it was felt

meetings, they will be workshops, their findings they alleged that that a settlement agreementadministrator calls "maximum this provision for increases and including technical engineer there were instances of possible should be worked out.
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portability." This is done through in several years their members members -who are willing to give discrepancies which might have A proposed settlement workedthe pro rata plan mentioned will be receiving benefits far be- of their own time, knowledge, ex- affected the outcome of the elec- out by the International and theabove. Under this plan, credit low what cost of living increases perience and expertise for the tion. On February 15, 1973, the Department of Labor was sub-for work done is stored and will would dictate. best purpose of all technical en- Union was informed of the areas mitted to the Executive Boardbe married at the appropriate In addition to the above named
time with credit earned in any advantages, Iucal 3's pension gineers. of alleged discrepancies and which includes the six constitu-
other Iocal of the International has these: To be effective, unionism is given a chance to respond. Coun- tional officers and was approved
Union of Operating Engineers. Brothers of Operating Engi- just more than paying the dues sel, Officers of the Local Union unanimously. Upon the action of
In this way a brother never need neers Local 3 can retire with 10 and knowing who the business and Oficers at the International the Executive Board on May 20,
worry about losing pension cred- credits while members of many agent is; it can be only that, but level prepared an answer to the 1973 the General Counsel for
its as long as he is an operating other unions must have at least it can also be communications allegations. Finally, during the the International informed the
engineer. 15 years' credit before a pension and input, a little extra time second week in May, 1973, the Secretary of Labor that day that

Although the consistent aim of is awarded. now and then, which can produce General Counsel for the Inter- in order "to avoid time-consum-
Business Manager Al Clem has Your local union's post-retire- tremendous results. national and several representa- ing and costly court litigation
been to standardize pension plans ment death benefit guarantee tives from Iucal 3 met with the with its attendant disruption ofLabor exists at several levels.
throughout the jurisdiction of plan amounts to 60 monthly pen- We have the international unions Department of Labor to discuss the afrairs of the Local Union..."
Local 3, it must be remembered sion payments for all types of the allegations. The Department the Union Agreed to rerun the
that pensions are still based on pensions including disabi-Uty and who were able to force through of Labor admitted that some of 1972 election.
individual contracts and hours pro rata pensions while other a bill at the Federal level to pro- the allegations had no merit but Machinery was subsequently
worked. Regardless of this, pen- similar plans are limited to 36 tect the worker. Labor forced felt that others could have. set in progress for the election
sion plans may be generalized monthly payments in most cases. through a bill at the state level. Local 3 representatives re- of Election Committeemen, Nom-
and it is in a careful comparison Local 3 pays post and pre-re- You own union can enforce at its turned to San Francisco and the inations and next month's Elec- -
of this generalized plan with tirement amounts to the spouse level and you, the member, the General Counsel for the Inter- tion.
those of other unions that Local or other beneficiaries while other worker, for whichr-011 Of this national subsequently had sev- ' -
3's program truly stands out. plans pay only to a living spouse. effort has bee*' expended, noiv eral meetings with the Depart- The U.S. Department of Labor

Several pension plans provide Other unions allow only one have the opportunity to put the ment of Labor regarding the was created by Congress in 1913for a service pension which al- credit to be earned in a year frosting on the cake-you can allegations. Although both the to foster, promote, and developlows retirement at any age after while local 3 allows a credit make it work. You are the only International and the Local felt
25 years of service. Local 3, and a quarter to be earned in ones who can make it work in a there had been no wrongful acts the welfare of wage earners in
however, has decided not to many cases. committed, rather than subject the United States, to improve
adopt a service pension but The above advantages are now practical and reasonable man- the Union to time consuming and their working conditions, and to
to use surpluses to provide being enjoyed by 3,714 retired ner for your own protection and costly litigation and the adverse advance opportunities for profit-
a greater credit for work done operating engineers. for your own best purpose. publicity which goes with it of

M yotit, 2[ A- (! iR,-; ris:IL .
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Old Timers' Day at R.M. Draws Crowd
Despite a weekend shutdown of northern California gas

stations, 647 brothers and their wives attended the Old Tim-
ers Day held at Rancho Murieta late last month.

Business Manager Al Clem of-
ficiated the raising of a new The day was keynoted by a
Local 3 fiag and dedicated it to short speech by Clem, the text
the old timers who built Local of which may be found in its
3. Shortly after, seven buses entirety on page 2 of this month's
began taking guests on tours of Engineers News.
the Rancho Murieta complex. Although most guests said that

Many retirees commented on they had no troube with gas,1/ the tours and on Rancho Mu- lube instructor Al Coldiron
rieta. Jack Starns of Sacramento manned Rancho Murieta's pump
said that he had seen many and sold gas to those who neededthings which had been buRt it for 33 cents a gallon.since he had been to Rancho Mu-

Many old timers talked aboutrieta last and Cecil Johnson of
their hobbies and 8shing andPalermo and Verdon Garner of
 hunting were the two most popu-Auburn, neither of whom had
 lar activities. Several retirees,been to RM before, said that they however  had unusual hobbies.

were very impressed. Brother Garner said his hobby
*The bus tour was very en- was raising chickens and Harry

lightening," said Cap Schuette of Morris of Paradise, California,

Lunch-roast beef, peas and "I have about 225 records, all

Antioch. "I learned a lot of things said he collects old phonograph
I didn't know before." records.

*$ t,$
mashed potatoes - was served from the 20's and 30's, when I
under a huge 80 by 200 foot tent was a kid," said Morris.
while guests listened to taped Brother Schutte summed the
music, including Sacramento feeling of most of the old timers

BUSINESS MANAGER AL CLEM addresses defied a gas station shutdown to altend the business representative Al Dal- who gathered at Rancho Murieta.
retired members at the flag raising cere- event held at Rancho Murieta. ton singing his song, "Operating "Retirement is the best job

mony of Old Timers Day. Over 600 retirees Engineers." I've ever had." he said.

t

/ -:#--3224 V....
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TWO RANCHO MURIETA INSTRUCTORS, upper left, hold up the official the Old Timers Day gathering, including Vic Swanson (left in 16wer left
flag of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 that flew over the Old photo), 90, past business manager of Operating Engineers Local Union
Timers Day celebration. At upper right two old timers compare year cards No. 3, and Bill Brown, 79, past president of Hoisting and Portables Local
as their wives stand by. They are, left to right, Marie Crump, John Crump, Union No. 59, which later merged with Local 3. Old timers board a bus
Walter Drende! and Lois Drendel. Many retired union executives attended for a tour of the Rancho Murieta facilities in the photo at lower right.
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Retirees Hear C/em, See Rancho Murieta
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THE ICING ON THE CAKE-Business Manager Al Clem addresses the' as- by Rancho Murieta chefs, right.
sembled retirees, left, after they finished the cake baked in their honor

St _U YMore Remco More Safety
[Continued from Page 1 ) (Continued from Page 1)

ness manager, Russ Swanson, , i,7,,r' tionally recognized. Then, when
district representative from the roll-over protection standards

were written into the Occupa-Santa Rosa, Bob Wagnon, busi-
ness representative from Santa tional and Safety Act, a repre-
Rosa and Remco job stewards sentative from Local 3 partic-

Bill Voris and Bob Munson. ipated on the nine-man national
Negotiations continued through- committee, he said.

out the day with the result that "We have 10 per cent of all -

another one per cent and several heavy earth moving equipment

other changes were made in the 14 working in California and now
approximately 90 per cent has

original contract. Wagnon pre- roll-over protection," Farmer
sented the new contract to mem- (* said.
bers on Sept. 27 and it was rat- ,
ified by a vote of 90-16. (For an example of how this

roll-over protection saves lives,
The men returned to work di- please see the Cherry Valley Dam

rectly after the contract was report by Mike Jones.)
ratified. According to Farmer, Local 3

In addition to tile annual per- was instrumental in stopping
centage increases, the ratified several dangerous practices, in-
contract provides for a cost Gf cluding dry-drilling and the re-
living adjustment based on the versing of air in tunnels. Local 3
Consumer Price Index. The ad- also led the fight to completely
justment is made on a semi- revise safety orders carried on in
annual basis and amounts to one 1965, he said.
cent per hour increase for each "California also has the most
half-point (.5 point) increase in extensive crane safety program
the Index. September of 1973 is in the nation and Local 3 partic-
used as the base month and the
first adjustment will be made in ipated in its development," Farm-

March of 1974. 
er said.

He added that AB 150, or Cal/
Additions to the fringe bene- OSHA, a bill recently signed by

fits schedule include a 10 cent AL CLEM spots many old friends among celebration. Governor Ronald Reagan, was an
increase to 45 cents per hour con-
tribution to pension health and the many old timers who attended the excellent piece of legislation and

called it "another tool that we
welfare, a new 10 cents per hour
contribution to pension and a two hours at the applicable over- An employee who has been in tenth or subsequent years of really needed."

new 5 cents per hour contribu- time rate. the employ of the employer for employment. Forty hours credit According to Farmer, Califor-

tion to a fringe option. When an employee is called in two years or more shall be en- will be received for six to nine nia, with the help of Local 3,
for Saturday work without hav- titled to two weeks vacation with months work in the second will probably spearhead the na-

Other aspects of the ratified ing been given notice by the close pay based upon 80 hours at his through fifth year, 60 hours for tion in another area of industrial
contract which differ from the of his shift on the preceding regular straight time rate. An six to nine months in the fifth , safety: control of the working
previous Remco Hydraulics con- Thursday, he will be paid at least employee who has been em- through ninth year and 80 hours environment of operating engi-
tract ratified in 1970 are: five hours at the applicable rate, ployed for five years or more for six to nine months in the neers. Farmer explained that this

One and one-half times the unless such work immediately shall be entitled to three weeks tenth or subsequent years. Sixty meant air conditioning, noise and
straight hourly rate will be paid precedes his regular shift and vacation with pay based upon hours credit will be received for dust control in cabs for operators.
for all work dane over eight he works, or is paid for, the 120 hours at his regular straight nine to 12 months credit in the He said that Local 3 was now
hours, up to and including 10 first half of his regular shift. time rate, and an employee who second through fifth year, 90 assisting in research and will also
hours, for all work done before In this event he will be paid for has been employed for 10 years hours for nine to 12 Inonths in help next year when committee
a shift begins and after it ends, the overtime actually worked by or more shall be entitled to four the fifth through ninth year and work on the new standards be-
and for all Saturday work up to the hour, All time worked by weeks vacation with pay based 120 hours for nine to 12 months gins.
and including 10 hours. Double such employee beyond the first upon 160 hours at his regular in the tenth or subsequent years.
the straight time rate will be paid five consecutive hours on Satur- straight time rate. Vacation pay will be paid at
for all work done after 10 hours. day will be reckoned by the hour When an employee quits or is the beginning of the employee's month approved honorary _

The Executive Board last

If an employee is notified not and half hour. terminated he will receive pro- vacation by a separate and memberships for the follow-later than the close of his shift No employee will lose his se- rated vacation pay in lieu of va- plainly marked check. ing retired members: Car-
on Thursday that he is expected niority for · refusing temporary cation according to a new sched- Employees called for jury duty melus G. Owens  initiated in
to work on the following Satur- employment (anything less than ule. Twenty hours credit will be will, upon furnishing written February of 1938 by Localday and no work is provided for 30 working days). received for three to six months proof of such service, be paid 208A, Gervais Moore, initi-him he will be paid for four Any time the employer ter- work in the second through fifth the difference between the jury ated in September of 1936 by
hours at the applicable rate, If minates an employee's training year of his employment, 30 hours duty pay and the amount he Local 45B, Claude L. Youngs,
an employee is notified as pro- for advancement as a trainee spe- for three to six months work in would have been paid had he initiated in July of 1938 by
vided that he is to work on Sat- cialist or as a trainee journeyman Local 45 and Frank Mederios,
urday and is subsequently noti- a written justification for the ter- the Afth' through ninth year of worked an eight-hour day.

initiated in February of 1938
fied on Friday that he is not mination must be given to the employment and 40 hours for All company rules will be by Local 208.
required to work, he will be paid trainee and to the steward. three to six months work in the posted.
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Some Classifications Short , Nevadalniured

Jobs Going Strong In San Jose Area Must Report
Full Earnings

By DICK BELL, Santa Cruz Montessori School with it. There are over 500,000 struction contract will be award-
District Representative and children received a gift of sand yards of muck to move in these ed so that construction can begin It is now imperative that Ne-

BOB rLECKENSTEIN, JACK again. Jim Anderson, Labor Rela- slides, but Granite Construction in about 30 days. vada bmthers who are injured
CURTIS, TOM CARTER, JACK tions Superintendent for Kaiser Company says the project would A little more than a month report their full gross wages
BULLARD and MIKE KRAY- Permanente in Cupertino got it be completed on schedule. ago ground breaking ceremonies when they submit an accidentNICK, Business Representatives started. He called Bill Berger, Brothers, as you know, we were held at the bite of the new

The work picture in the San Superintendent of Kaiser, Felton have been fighting the City Coun- Evergreen Valley College. Grad- claim form, according to Claude

Jose area was still very good Sand Plant. Bill Ok'd a gift of cil Planning Commission and Su- ing for the first unit has been Evans, commissioner represent-

as the month of September drew ffty tons. Pete Kester of Cabrillo pervisors for work and it is pay- completed and the Carl Swenson ing labor on the Nevada Indus-

to a close. Rock and Sand approached Bill ing off! The last two projects Construction Company has a trial Commission.

As in most districts in Local Sehorn, who hauled the fifty tons which were turned down several large crew working on the foun- With the passage of new legis-

3, finish blade operators and free. Many thanks to all concern- times by the Council have been dations which will form the first lation which became effective

grade checkers are extremely ed, from all the children and approved. They were the Harbor cluster buildings. The total cost July 1, temporary total disability,
from this writer. View Enterprises and the Con- for this first of several units is permanent tntal disability andhard to find; there is a shortage

in some other classifications also Brother John Dwyer, 15 years vention Center. We know you over $6 million. The college is permanent partial disability

but so far we have been able to in Foil Plant, has left our ranks, have read about these projects in scheduled to open in the fall of benefits are based on the claim-

fill most of the contractors' and stepped into Kaiser Foil man- the paper. The Convention Center 1975. ant's average monthly wage,
subject to a maximum of $668.

orders. agement. He'll supervise in the and shopping center will run Leo Piazza Paving Company
same Four-Hi area. about $30 million and will give and Lew Jones Construction Evans said that pay for travel,

The Operating Engineers Blood
Bank is still critically low in the Marty Nagel and Jib Wilson do all crafts some work. So, brothers, Company are making good prog- tips that are on the paycheck,

San Jose area. We would like the construction surveying for remember the ones who voted in ress on the Almaden Expressway room and board and any other

to thank the brothers and their the McKinley Co. branch office in favor of the working man and job between Foxworthy Avenue income received from employ-

wives who have donated in the Burlingame. Jim called just be- we will put the other ones out of and Ironwood Drive in San Jose. ment should be reported.

past, and also thank in advance fore leaving for Poland; they are business. This is a six-lane widening job, Evans also said that in an at-

anyone who will donate in the laying out two meat packing Wheatley Jacobsen, of Palo which includes realignment of tempt to expedite appeals of

future. plants 80 miles from Warsaw. Alto was the low bidder for con- the Guadalupe Canal plus two claims department decisions ~

Madonna Construction Com- Total jobs are $65 million. If struction of the new high school bridges over the canal.
claimants are now given a special
form so that they may make

pany was the apparent low bid- they let Jim use his camera in in Morgan Hill with a total bid
 All of the local grading and rapid appeals to the Commission.

der on a contract to repair the Poland, we'll have a full story of $5,565,900.
in the December issue. The Morgan Hill Unified School paving contractors are now work- Copies of the new rules and

mud-slide damage caused by last
winter's heavy rains in the Big Ran into Ace Oxford and District is now advertising for ing their crews long hours and in regulations, claim forms, appeal

Sur Country. This job promises Sergio "Jim" Iturralde on an bids for financing the project. most cases six days a week to forms and Occupational Safety
and Health Act complaint forms

to be a difficult one due to the AADCO job in Santa Clara. Bids will be opened on September take advantage of the good are available at the Las Vegas
steep ground and the danger of They're with Shahinian and Ro- 25 and upon the award of a suc- weather to get as much work as and Carson City offices of the
slides on the area. gers, who moved their office to

Santa Clara recently. Don Hen- cessful financing bid, the con- possible completed before winter. Nevada Industrial Commission.
Raisch Construction has eight derson and Dale Nooncaster are

- operators constructing Monte- with same company.
gue Expressway from Highway

Well, brothers, it looks like101 across Highway 17 to High-
way 680. They'll soon employ winter ' is here again, however Eureka District Has Poor Season
more on the same job. Liton work in the southern part of Dis-
Construction does the structures trict 90 is still going real good at By RAY COOPER the Red Mountain job in Men- Recently two small road repair

on this project. George Logan the time of this writing. District Representative and docino County. This was our only projects have been let in Del

cleared for this job on a Handy- Ed Buttler is moving right GENE LAKE major dirt moving project this Norte County. The A. J. Con-
Business Representative season. struction Company of Smithcrane. along with the Salinas Airport

Maurice "Frenchie" Ebollito job and have started their job on As the days shorten and the David R. Wilkins is still keep- River was the low bidder of six

is steward for Pacific Readymix Mety Road in Greenfield which leaves begin to turn color an- ing most of his crew busy on the with a bid of $51,375 on a pro-

and works at Mountain View on will keep all his men working for other construction season draws Petrolia and Shelter Cove con- ject for Del Norte County.

Bayshore 101. He and wife Ga- a while longer. He also has a few to a close on the North Coast. A tracts. The Route 199 project con-

brielle and daughter vacationed small jobs throughout the city. gentle reminder of what is to Wilkins was also low bidder sists of placing concreted rock
three w, eeks in Marseilles, Granite Construction out of Sa- come in the next few months on the ground water interception slope protection at various loca-

France, their former home, They linas has all their crews working fell on Humboldt and Del Norte trench at Benbow in the amount tions along a 14-mile stretch of

did some European sightseeing plus quite a few men they have counties in the form of over an of $21,030, the route. Work limits extend

too. We went with them to the ordered from Salinas to King inch of rain in the past couple Jensen Drilling has a rig on from 3.1 miles east of Myrtle

July 14 Bastille Day celebration City. They are going along real of days. the south approach of the new Creek Bridge to .8 mile west of

in San Francisco this year. Many well on their Natividad Road job Reflecting on the past season, Scotia-Rio Dell bridge installing Middle Fork Smith River Bridge,
horizontal trains. Another cou- about 3 miles east of Patrick

French-born attend this festivity and the winery project. They are without a doubt, it ha£ been the
- which was plenty of fun despite doing the dirt work in Gonzalves. poorest for the members of Lo- ple of weeks should complete Creek in the north-central por-

this item. tion of Del Norte County.language problems. Some CAP Central Coast Pipeline is going cal 3 here in District 4 in the
Malcolm Drilling subbing the

Concrete employees were there along well with their job at the memory of this writer. A few The California Department of
too. When San Francisco Mayor Salinas Airport too, and are put- of the brothers have not yet been footings on the C. K. Moseman Transportation announced that
Alioto speaks to this group, he ting the finishing touches on their dispatched to a job this year. bridge project at Scotia has an Ray N. Bertelsen of Marysville
addresses them in French. That job in Marina. They also have a On the other hand those mem- eye to the sky and for good rea- was the low bidder on a project
is being a politician. couple of good jobs coming up bers who took advantage of job son. They are working on the to repair a sIipout on Route 197

When called on, we have been that should keep everyone busy opportunities available in the river bar and any raise in the in Del Norte County with a bid

attending various public hearings for the season. Paul Beck also has other districts report having had water level is certainly going to of $39,245. There were 5 bidshave an adverse effect on their
on construction projects in Santa all his crews busy and will be a good year. In spite of all recent received.

Clara and Santa Cruz Counties. starting the dirt work on the New technological and other imporve- operation.
Erosion of the embankmentLew Jones Construction Com-

Jack Curtis also attends meetings Salinas Convention Center which ment in the construction indus-
try the nature of the business pany is making good progress on slope by the Smith River caused

in Santa Clara County when will be a great help to the com- has not changed-if you want to their bridge project just north the slipout, closing one of the
needed. We're happy to report » munity. work you have to go where the of Rio Dell. Completion date is highway's two lanes and Great-

ing a 30-foot drop from theHarbor View Enterprises won The road jobs going on in Car- work is!!! in November 1973 with accep- broken edge of the pavement totance by the State Division oftheir long battle to build a hous- mel Valley are good at the pres- Brothers this is an opportune Highways expected sometime in the river below. The location is
ing development in Santa Cruz. ent time. All the contractors, time to give some serious thought December. 5.7 miles north of the Route
The affirmative vote came at a plants and shops are going full to spending some time at R.M.- Crescent City is still a bee-hive 197/199 junction, nearly eight
joint meeting of the Santa Cruz swing at present. T.C. this winter upgrading your of activity with Umpqua River miles northeast of Crescent City.

present skills as well as devel- Navigation Company working To correct the situation, theCouncil and Santa Cruz Planning Most of the contractors have
oping new ones. A few weeks both their inner harbor and roadway and embankment willCommission. We even attended enough work in Santa Cruz spent there could pay off hand- jetty jobs. They have the "Mink" be restored and rock slop,6 pro-a State Coastal Commission hear- County until the rain or snow somely for you in the future as a barge mounted whirley crane tection will be placed to preventing in Torrance, California on starts falling. Granite Construe- it has for many others in the unloading rock barges and the further erosion damage.this project. This one will give tion Company was awarded
past. 'P·....51,1 0 4600 Manitowoc placing rock. In the near future bids will beour brothers a lot of work. $230,000 for widening Highway

At Cook's Vall«on the Hum- Western Pacific Dredging is called for an extension to theBrother Ray Derting has a seri- 17 south of Lexington Dam.
ous medical problem. Friends, boldt County line Mercer Fraser working six days a week in or- Meadow-bnook Acres water sys-

The Rob Roy project on High-
call the San Jose office, we'll put way 1 has slowed down a little Company plant is going full bore der to complete their sub-con- tem, another pipeline project for
you in touch with him. Better do because of earth slides. Accord- furnishing materials to varilous tract on schedule. They have the Crescent City area.
it soon. ing to the Division of Highways, projects in Humboldt and Men- encountered tough digging in ~ Don't forget to vote November

Armand Herrera and Bill Shutt the water forms at the base of the docino Counties. the harbor due to rock and all 6, 1973 as the future of the But-
are with Ken's Blade Rental excavation and acts as a lubri- W. Jaxon Baker Company re- sorts of debris which has been ler Valley Dam project will be
now. We three worked together eating agent. The water wants to cently completed the Benbow dumped overboard from ships in determined at the polls on that
some years ago. ~ move and the earth wants to go project and has moved south to the past 100 years. day.
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Apprentice Systems
By JACK H. McMANUS Notebook

Administrator

1 *: .- 'A f I . One of the happier aspects of working in the training industry is
' b ' *' 3 .B' 1 1 t ~ r' ~ ~ ~ to have the opportunity of visiting other areas of the apprenticeship

1, 16»4 .** 19 . programs to observe the training and the formation of better training
4 . principles, It was my pleasure last month to attend

-, a special apprenticeship seminar for the state of
» Hawaii for Operating Engineers held in the city of
.A a - - · Hilo on the big island of Hawaii.A. . 1.  You must bear in mind that the people who.

A attend meetings in Hawaii must of necessity, travel
4, . /4 from .one island to another and that involves a

A f f~ little bit of money for plane fare as well as the
VOL. 3-No. 10 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA - October, 1973 ~ -  L~ time and the effort to attend these meetings. It was

I with a great deal of pride that I saw a full comple-
' '4 ment of both labor and- management as well asState Fair Booth Draws Crowds Nevada Apprentices W  ~ some employers and apprentices attending the Ha-

Find Many Proiects * _ waiian J. A. C. meeting in Hilo.

Interested In Apprenticeship The late summer and early fall tunity to express itself in terms of training and what would be best
By IAN CRINKLAW Jack McManus Each segment of the industry had the oppor-

have been unusually good times for their portion of the industry. Management, without exception,
By CLEM HOOVER training for the young people of for the Silver State apprentices. feels they need better qualified and better trained apprentices result-

Another year has come and America. We only wish that more We have approximately 40 ap- ing in better trained journeymen. The labor people have the same
gone with the State Fair. The jobs were available in order that prentices with approximately two feeling and Harold Lewis, the district representative for the Operat-
attendance this year was quite we could offer mor : training op- to five on the out-of-work list at ing Engineers Local Union No. 3 has requested me to indicate that
a bit lower than last year but Portunit.es to all the young peo- any given time. The list has been this need is as strongly felt with the labor representatives as it is
we still had considerable .nterest ple interested in learning our very lively with no one on it with the management representatives. It is badly needed from labor's
shlown at our booth. trade, especially our members very long. point of view. When an employee who has signed the out of work list

The booth was manned again sons who have been trying so We have graduated four ap- as a journeyman eventually is eligible for dispatch and he is assigned
this year by three young men long ani hard to get into the prentices in September and we a classification that he believes or would like to operate in, and then
from the Vocational Industrial program. We know there are a indentured four apprentices in the good employer calls for a man to operate a particular piece of
Clubs of America (VICA>. These lot of good prospective journey- August. Those who are now jour- equipment that the man on the top of this dispatch list has really had
are fine young people that are men am)ng them if it were pos- neymen are Frank Graham, Andy no experience, experience in operating, but he does need the money,
sincerely interested in learning sible to offer them a chance. Peterson, Mike Stair and Willie does need the job badly and says, "I'll give it a go-·all they can do is

The apprentices that are in the Richard. These men are to be fire me." He then goes out on the job, fails miserably, may damageabout the world of work. I have
had the pleasure of attending program do not fully realize the considered "hands," and with just the equipment or create an accident or a hazard and the- employer, of
some of their functions a nd it is golden opportunity they have a little more guidance from their necessity, must terminate him. Lewis says that this then falls back

a pleasure to see how well they and they should do everything senior brother engineers, as they and reflects upon the union for dispatching an unqualified man to a
conduct themselves among the to protect it. One of The ways go along, we're sure they will job and there is no way he can determine that this particular man has
business and political leaders of they car do this is by following be a real credit to all operating had the experience on that piece of equipment and can do the job.
the community. the rules as laid down by the engineers. By the same token This seems to point up the entire problem throughout the industry

The booth is put on by the JAC. These rules are made with we're sure these newly graduated that it is the obligation of the labor organization to supply competent
apprentices will be happy to help qualified help and is the obligation of the employer to determine that

Affirmative Action Trust each the welfare of the apprentice in some of the greener apprentices that man is competent and qualified to do the job that he has been
year as a public relations pro- mind, although some don't think through some rough spots and assigned to do, And while we are talking about assignment of jobs,
ject. We hope in these small so, and :herefore they are bene- maybe even show them some it is the assignment of the training program to train people to do

# ways we can make the public fitting themselves by observing "tricks of the trade" worth those types of jobs. We, the employer and the labor organization are
knowing. charged with the responsibility of training those operating engineersmore aware of the efforts by them. T'ne job situation is crit- We are sure that all appren- to do a job competently and skillfully and safely. You cannot read aboth the contractors and union, ical so every precaution should tices have heard by now that the book nor view a TV screen or look at some pictures and then become

including the members, cf what be made by the apprentice not to home areas for dispatching pur- an operating engineer because there is no substitute for training and
is being done in the field of jeopardize his apprentice status. poses have been re-shuffled in experience. That brings us to the word we are all interested in,

order to make the out-of-work TRAINING.
list more fair and equitable forRancho Murieta Standing Committee Has all apprentices-no matter where ment~latir~~~mi~ tahatallowsxpeou~oheat:ensnkin~w~edge, toga~uppol~~Attendance High Contrc I of Acceleration they live in the State. In essence, experience and can best be summed up by some of the trite and

By HUGH BODAM By FRED LOYA, Coordinator the old area four (the eastern obvious slogans as, "The more you learn, the more you earn" and
Employers are working a little At times we hear apprentice half of the State) is now con- secondly, "The more you know, the higher you go." And on and on,

overtime this month in hipes of complair+ts regarding lost hours sidered area "B". The western concluding with, "The better the scholar, the bigger the dollar." Nowhali, or the old areas 1, 2, 3 and
finishing their respective jobs in their program. Hours are all these all refer to the potential earning capacity that you, as an oper-
before the rains come, so pre- that is lost. Wage and fringe 5, are all now area "A". The JAC ating engineer, will enjoy if you acquire the proper training and
pare yourselves for the off sea- benefits have been paid for all considered this action long and skills in the proper manner and we believe that apprenticeship is the

hours w)rked. When an appren- hard and they feelthat this is a only proper manner to train operating engineers. People continually -son.
tice wants to make up for these more just way to distribute the tell me there is no need for a training program because there areWe have had a pretty good hours, he can submit an appli- work and the travel that might literally thousands of people out of work and this can, in part, bework season as far as : ppren- cation fcr acceleration to the Ad- be involved. true-but I'll cite two examples I believe could convince even thetices go. They have had a variety ministrasive Office in San Fran- If you apprentices have any great Sphinx in Egypt, Number one, as an old-timer I looked into theof jobs and have gained a lot cisco. questions on this or other JAC International Union magazine called the "International Engineer"of knowledge that I am sure matters, please ask and we'll do and on the pages listing the deaths from the various local unionsAt R. M. T. C. the Standing our best to answer your ques- throughout the United States, this month I found four of my friends.they can put to good use when
Committee meets once a month, tions; and if we do not know Their names were there and they have passed on to another reward.they become journeymen to interIiew apprentices wanting the answers, which is often, we This points to the fact that attrition rate is growing alarmingly in thisWe have had good attendance to accel.rate partially or corn- will find out for you as soon asat Rancho Murieta and all of pletely out of the program. This possible. industry because Local Union No. 3 increased by leaps and bounds

the apprentices that have at- committee is represented by both particularly during the war years of 1942 to 1946. My second premise
still reflects those war years and as one of the volunteers for the Sea-tended praised the cl: ssroom union ar-d management. After an Apprentices al Work Bees (known as the Construction Battalions) in World War II, it haswork and the instruction they interview and in some cases a

have received in the field. test on -he equipment, the coin- l" San Jose District been increasingly apparent that the skill and knowledge and the
We have again had the ap- mittee will decide whether to By HARLEY DAVIDSON building construction industries must remain with the operating engi-

prenticeship booth at the State accelerate you or not. Work is holding up very well neer, because in the event (and history has always borne this out
Fair at Cal Expo and the ap- It's important the coordinator in the San Jose area. fairly well) that national emergencies must be met at all costs. As an
prentices attending to the booth knows when an apprentice is Approximately 130 apprentices ex-Sea-Bee I believe the construction industry met their commit-
have had many inquiries 'about applying for acceleration, so he are working and' will continue ments in years gone past and we should have the same commitment
the program and the training may contact employers and get to work until the rains begin. and the same type of people available for the future and I am sure
school at Rancho Murieta which any infcrmation that may assist The San Jose Sub J.A.C. has that is what we are all interested in.
has received recognition nation- one. The month you want to ap- been very busy this year taking With respect to those apprentices in California that are in one of
wide. pear at The Standing Committee, care of the problems of the ap- the following branches either universal equipment operator, grading

Fellows, be sure to keep the you should be sure and get your prentices and they are doing a and paving operator, piledriving branch or steel erecting branch, it
dispatcher and your coordinator application in before the 10th of fine job of it. is important that you continually check with your area coordinator 4

The Sept. 6 safety meeting was each month, either in person or by telephone, and chat with him forinformed of your correct address that month, to assure yourself a very successful. One hundred ap- a few minutes to make sure that your hours and your position is
and phone number. Also stay place on the agenda. prentices attended, 20 appren- abundantly correct. I would be less than honest if I may fail to tell
informed about the activities of Craig Jones, S.S. 571-80-5092 tices were absent and seven were you that we are experiencing difficulty in the recording process as
your local union. Get acqiainted now wcrking as a journeyman excused. Dick Bell, the new dis- required under the court order. In many instances the minus hours
with the business and district was accelerated to journeyman trict agent of San Jose spoke

representatives in your district at the first meeting of the Stand- to the group. There is one more conflict with the plus hours and the plus hours plus the plus hours
safety meeting for this year on conflict with the minus hours and it is, therefore, important that you

and work in your community for ing Committee at R. M. T. C. Dec. 20. It is your duty to at- check as often and as frequently as possible with your area coordina-
the benefit of yourself and your Lots of luck to Craig in his fu- tend this meeting so let's com- tor for your correct status.
union as it is your livelitood. ture as a journeyman! plete this one with no absences. See MORE NOTEBOOK, Page 10

I V
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soid Leon Pettitt. age 40. as his rea- f
"Not enough work for the crane,"
 

-3 9.4 son for going to RMTC. Starting as
on oiler in 1956 and working drag- ,
line and scrapers over the years in
several malor dam projects, Leon , i
found himself dependent on work ~ *
only when the crane was in demand. 44*1

*"The more you know the better," and j
at RMTC he learned the loader. back- j.
hoe and got his Class 1 license. Now ~
he feels he has increased his job f

better chance of keeping busy 011 1
classification so that should afford a 1,

year, without traveling too far from 1, ·4•4his Oakdale home. Leon is looking j'
forward to more hours. and plan- j ~. 4
ning to go back to RMTC.

I

4 f

Otec
TC learn-

ojer,
 

i

enence

\ng

aur~ng 

Tnachin

I worked 
d drill rig

ant I had to 

odd somi

ttlear.e#* close /O So.,cm

 
er;eric

p.* I
"excellence

through
craftsmanship

ir r.
/t , , 4*-84-

- , / I * Muri€
1 - Engineer- - 

learn new' ~ T~' ~'· losing a iob be
i for both the engineers and the contractor anm

through proper instruction and learning.
. S * Just how well is the program working ? W
,

'
: i : advantage of retraining at RMTC. Two maio

find the answer by going into the field and int

have in common.*i 1
First, they all like their work. Petty gripes

Engineer because they choose to and they en
, And second, they have that itch to know

*t 0 drum because they are curious. They want to
,

- 4 : guy is doing, and in general how they can im
.-

We don'+ know how far these characterim i Air i"We (operating ingineers) make 0-,r own cond tions," -
 ~~ ~~~ * ~e encouraged We feel more sec

- said john Gil ncur, age 62, who can be found working program is working, and for large n
daily , on the Golden Gate Bridge. A 26-year member,
John broke in dL,rng service in Alosb. For 17)2 yers he iourneymen the time and effort
worked in Saidi Mrabia, Liberia, Casablanca and North- worthwhile dividends.ern Africa. reur-ng to San Francisc) in 1964. 'h.ost of age 42,

Bob Dalton, retired from the Aw Force last May

after 20 years in the service oper«ing  dows, fork-Ilfts.

und blades. He compares the Service training on equip-

the equipment B€ had overseas wai old ar,d worn out.

ment about equal with the kind of training at RMTC and

It Wcs iunk. Bock here everythinc had pretty much
changed and I ™d to pick up cn 2 lot 01 new equip-

of work is a little different because he sought out addl-

ment." A stint d RMTC on dozers ind ba,rk-hoes with he's known them both. But apparently the civilian world
tional training right away. Working out of the Valle~O

a little work cn t,e crusher helped. Aid John admits if

iob placement center mainly on Ihe fork.lift, he i5 ex.

uipment.he goes back t. RMTC he'd like t.1 pick up mere on
rubber equipmer *5/81paneling his experience on universal eq

All the way from Hawaii to
Northern California came 57
year-old Joe Santos from his
home in Honokaa about 40 miles
from Hilo. After giving up the

Jerry Tobin has been a member of the Op sea to stay with his f¤mily. Joe
eratin@ Engineers Local No. 3 since 1968. began operating equipment in

_ He feels that it was "a struggle to get in, >* 1939. Considered a top hand on
and he is darn proud to be in." He has the blade. Joe had nothing but

- predoginantly worked around the Oakland praise for the RMTC instructors
area, with some time around San Jose. He who are teaching him to operate

4 : is currently working on the Moraga proiect. the paddle-wheel and back-hoe
operating a Euclid T.S. 14 scraper. Jerry's "A guy might think he knows

~~~ ~~ ~1 he attended training and upgrading ot th
primary skill was surveying. That is, until everything there is about a back

hoe until he comes up herer
Rancho Murieta Training Center in the (RMTC) and these instructors canf,-
early part of 1971. Al RMTC under the show you things you've neverl-

Grady Deon, he feels that Ile leorned the
able instruction of Wendy Phillips and seen before." said Joe. "We:-

don't have the chance all the.

of opportunities like RMTC when
time and must take advantage

''III//I//11 10- place -0 learn, as you aren't under the con- it comes." Sometime in the future.
stant pressure of getting Rred for the mis. Joe wants to come back and

--- - -learn other equipment.0 ~ae~re~ Ci;1'f~ne~d~he~;e;;~ys°'17,1,"ma~~'" -
~mnml and decides for himself. He doesn't believe Ck: 5 i...9

Ulll ing and upgrading at Rancho Murieta.1 " *, 1 =SIGUIL , .,;- .# i:,his skills and increase the saleability of his ™~~ ~~ '-r
- I services.
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~4~~~ Back in 1969 when RMTC was first
opened, Dan Johnson, age 44, tried
out the training by signing on as ¤
iourneyman trainee· for technical en . D
gineers. Becoming an operating en- * . . -_ .' .

 .?5:·*'«t~Pir.i· .: 12*86gineer in 1948 after learning equip- ' ->/ $ F:*~/~%* ' .----.......ment in the Army Engineers on the i ~'~. . - - ' 1.'lE f *'44dozer, scraper and shovel, he has ex- 5*
panded his horizons to other classifi- ....
cations end chose surveying because,
as he said it, "the moore he (on op- . 4' '64«» ,
better hand he'll make." This curiosity ~6b*9~ *-'i
erating engineer) knows ona iob the 0L -.•0 *:2*. 4

14 1 had led Dan to the Oroville Dam, 0,5. 6. .2-, + 0Trinity Dam and Beate AFB and a

=:'5'„11:1 'rl;t.:s'~rt;:ttl~ *bo./ *. +dozers and even working in o plant *t/~il'.4..kli'"5 k.~,: 13, . 44*Fonce. Dan sees learning as a way 10
improve himself from the days he -2-' .44 . "worked as a "taborer as a kid on a ....-'-3./././...BL %hand shovel and saw a dozer and 'FL' :...I-,„,~,v.F,r >: % . ',4,the size bite it took," and he decided,
"thot was the thing for me." A fiying /3-: 1.0.Kill...2 f 4 15%',~tt Cit *<:buy an airplane to "travel around 177 i f # - Athe Local more easily," from his Yuba A.3 *91,City home.
 j~t -./ 4 K.41/ih446£4 .

1
..

5O07efisomwh' mes&*i'%*1'' «cdon' '9 i ~· - ~ ,;
you know I

ry) for a short timeyou have
449 gt" 8 1 *43~ lou. d,>, "5-:44'Se/'POing„ 8#P

COUId W ..

9 04 0 '3312,3*391 322
'·,g more houis o ~ ~0S &0/4.- 0 426. 22,close to the San Jose 0r

404

~~e of ~e b~ic ~~ns ~
starting the training program at Rancho
ta Training Center was to give Operating ~~ -

U iourneymen a chance +c upgrade their skills, , 1
1

the time honored way of avoiding mistakes is

= raised ihis question and then proceeded to kit'* J r-~f-.2.
3rviewing several iourneymen who have taken r.~
characteristics emerged that all of these men p

,--.  .Ilillillill.Illi .*aside. they all seem to work as an Operating - 0
- 7*-rjoy what they are doing 1-

·nore-life is not a s*atic. day-in, day-out hum- 4
Ind out more about their iob, what the other ~
,rove their own life by learning new things. e»'0=.44

f' '.'TAD,,+ics span the full spectrum of all iourneymen, 1 _ E- PE.-
ire in the knowledge the .,di..A

The son of an operating engineer.  Tony Rivas,
Imbers of

has now completed 12 years as an engineer himself.  Start·
pay;ng ~

 
~

He's coming back next year because what as an oiler but the work wa, scarce. Now
additional training he has received has In- at RMTC he has gained experience on the

age 31. each year , said Libert Goodwin , 33, of things to be a lot better.
creased the number cf hours he can get scraper, dozer and back-hoe and expects

ing as on oiler he became an operator ind worked a Hawaii. A member since 1961, lee started

ciomshell for 5 years, throughout te northern part of the

~tate.  Dispatched from the Stockton iob placement center

he has sewied with his family in Tracy.  Then during a'~acc~) ~d~*t~,rad«c* H~«%,5 r':21/~

period he heard about RMTC and gave it o try.

He picked up on the back-hae, loader (both rubber and4-hoe
around RMTC and s~id the "food and accommodations

were much beffer thon he expeded. p --=1 r 4-4...... .
-= 1

,

4 -  - I:
G '..1* 3 1 L , + 1'' t. '11 ...  :

I .r 4 2 2.

4~ First starting in construction in
t

1947, West Brooks, age 47, left *< 4
F the industry for about nine years.
~- He came back to the trade via

Pacific State Steel where he com-
* mutes from his home in Oak. 0

land. He heard talk about RMTC
+ on the iob and recognized an '1 .4

opportunity to learn more about '
equipment. Now he is becoming

DB, 09 and the DW 15, West ,
an accomplished hand on the -ip-

~*~/ is looking forward to more work . --t

An eight-year member at age 26. Raymond Ortega of various parts nomenclature, and procedures used on sev.
Tracy has been the vacation reliefman most of the time eral machines. Then he got in two weeks on a drag-line~~~4*~ o at the quarry south of the city. But work on a pneumatic and a scraper. "The instructors really try to help." ex.
roller, loader and once in the rinse plant 15 steady but plained Ortega. "They don't yell at you. which is what
Raymond has a lot of years ahead to think about. He 1 expected." The RMTC experience turned out to be a
went to RMTC as a iourneymon during a wet period last good thing. Raymond expects to go back secure in the

in the classroom where the instructors lectured on the
winter and because of the rain spent about two weeks belief he has the opporfunily to learn more.

N??Up
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Scanning The System Only ballots received in the
SPECIAL NOTICE Survey Notes

Post Office Box on the return
envelope by 10:00 o'clock a.m.,

By Art Pennebaker - November 26, 1973, will be Surveyor Organizer NowAssistant Administrator counted.
There is no living in the past. It is comfortable to reminisce In a white envelope marked

about the good old days and to remember those long job with over- "OFFICIAL BALLOT" you
time and to wish again for the times when a good hand could will receive your ballot en- Enioying His Retirement
choose the job he wanted. But that is in the past. velope, business reply enve-

We now must exist with wage freezes, im- lope and ballot (s). Watch for Carl Hooper, born in 1911 in Hastings, Oklahoma, moved to
pounded construction monies, over-enthusiastic the envelope. When you re- Salinas, California in 1934 and worked varied aspects of construction
environmentalists, and changing construction ceive your Omcial Ballot en- until 1942 when he moved to Richmond, California to work one year
methods. The world keeps moving and if the velope, open it, punch out the in the shipyards. He then took charge of the Naval airfield for one
operating engineer doesn't move along with it cross to the right of your can- year after which he came back to the mainland and joined the

' he will stand still while the world moves away didate's name, enclose the of- Navy.
from him. ficial ballot(s) in the ballot After World War II Carl came back to Sacramento and, as

Your union and your employer are fighting envelope and follow the direc- fate would have it, he ended up as a chairman for Druey Butler
~6~.~ ~~~~ side by side for the very existance of the con- tions on the ballot envelope. (R.C.E. No. 46) and then for Joe Spink until 1950.

1 struction industry. The fight goes on not just Under no circumstances Carl then went to McCIellan Field for the government through
mt '.: 6 within the confines of Local No. 3 but at every change the address on the 1954, Joe Spink until 1965 and Packard, Muir and Train through
9.. 4.*.. level of government clear into the highest business reply envelope since 1967 where Carl helped Local No. 3 organize the Sacramento sur-

echelons at Washington D. C. While this vigorous the addresg is designed to veyors. In 1968 Carl was with Peter Kiewit on the BART system, inArt Pennebaker war is taking place another phase of the battle prevent your ballots from be- 1969 he went back to Sacramento with Sutcliff and Morrow until
has been going on. ing mixed up with the general August of 1972 when hardening of leg arteries forced him to apply

Observing the competitiveness being created in the construe- mail of the Union. for a disability pension.
tion industry your union and management, again together, prlovided Do NOT insert dues pay- Carl and his wife Florence are enjoying their retirement years
a method for the operating engineer to not only have his skills but ments, letters, etc. by fishing, visiting friends and cultivating a beautiful lanai-type
to learn a whole new set of skills and techniques which would serve If you live overseas, you yard. Carl says that everyday is Saturday and Sunday and that he
not only his best purpose but could aide the whole construction in- will not receive a business is never at a loss for things to do.
dustry in its life or death fight. reply envelope, but will be Carl and Florence wish their many friends well in working their

The Rancho Murieta Training Center concept was not created required to pay the necessary way towards retirement and·both express their heartfelt thanks for
in a week from someone's offhand idea. It was a carefully planned postage yourself, since under the Local No. 3 pension and pensioners health and welfare plan.
enterprise, taking into consideration many different and diverse present regulations it is im- Many, many happy years, Carl and Flo!
issues. possible for the Local Union

to arrange matters otherwise. . 1*u'.#Apv.,%9
THE R. AL T. C. CONCEPT In the event you do not re- , 5. '* W./*V -4-ceive a ballot by November1. A qualified journeyman possesses a certain number of skills.

16, 1973, or your ballot is de-2. Those current skills can be carried across to another piece of
equipment. stroyed or lost, you should

contact Price Waterhouse &3. Using present skills as a base, new techniques can be easily
Co., 555 California Street, Sanand quickly mastered enabling the journeyman to add another
Francisco, California, (Phone:piece of equipment to those he already operates well,
415/392-1032) and ask for4. Each journeyman who can operate one more piece of equip- Jan Spinale. va'.ment is worth more in income to himself and in production

to the employer. K

The decision was made that to train a journeyman to dig a hole Pioneers Run \1 M
1J

and then cover it up would be ridiculous. The only way to train a *.
man to perform on a production job is to train him on a production ,.*:9
job. Train him to cut to line and grade so that he can compete in the Dam Equipment
job market where they cut to line and grade.

Land was purchased as an investment by the Pension Trust By MIKE JONES, Coordinator
Fund, the monies to be returned with a profit enabling higher and/or Cherry Valley Dam, built in
broader pension coverage for the member. 1955, has a robust crew at its

A master plan was produced by professional engineers for the underpinnings. Running its
construction of a full scale community encompassing a variety of crusher and supporting equip-
diversifed construction techniques. ment are Ave engineers worthy

Train,ing facilities and equipment were furnished through the of the name "pioneers." They are THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES-Carl Hooper gets a cold
Affirmative Action Trust and additional equipment was obtained at Lewis Barclay, crusher operator;
no cost from government surplus. Jam Carmeen, 966 feeding the beer from wife Florence, after doing some work on the

Expert operators were hired from the membership of Local plant; Charles Rhyno, 46A own- lanai-type yard they are cultivating.
No. 3 to aide the journeyman in transferring his skills and sharpen- er-operator; Bertis L. Bush, 980

loader, loading trucks; and Jiming his techniques in the shortest time possible.
Railey, foreman. More Notebook ...R..M.T.C. is the finest training center anywhere in the world. During the recent fire called

It lacks only one thing to do the job it was envisioned to do. It the "granite fire" because it be- (Continued from Page 7)
lacks a YOU who is willing to sharpen his skills, to broaden his gan at Granite Creek, most of I once again would bring to your attention the formation of the
production capabilities, to increase his yearly take home pay, to these men were called upon by Standing Committee that meets once a month for the express purpose
stay competitive with the other good hands on the list waiting for the forestry service to use their of reviewing for possible acceleration those -apprentices that show
a job. wits and equipment to put out exceptional ability as a result of their training. For further informa-

Some operating engineers have looked ahead and made the the Are. Because of someone's tion regarding the Standing Committee, check with your area co-
investment of time and a little energy and are now profiting from careless smoking habits 20,000 ordinator to establish the correct procedure in the event you would
the experience. acres, covering an area of pines, like to have your record reviewed by this committee. Those persons

There are still a whole lot of operating engineers living with fr'and birch measuring 10 miles presently serving on the Standing Committee are:

the success of yesterday and only wishing it were different today. long and three miles wide, were Charles W. Brown, Chairman Delta Construction Co., Rio Vista
(E.G.C.A.)It is pretty hard after a lot of good years to go back to school. The destroyed.

difference is that this is not like any school you ever saw before. The above named engineers Edward Middleton, Secretary Local Union No. 3, Rancho Murieta

It is just as much the construction job you feel comfortable with are working for Flinkote Corpo· Training Center

as the last job you were on. There are many big pluses at R.M.T.C. ration out of Modesto, crushing Louis Mendez R, C. Collett Co., Woodland

that you can't find on any construction job. and supplying rock for the Raymond A, Felix Local Union No. 3, Sacramento
Cherry Valley Dam roadbed and Charles Young Mexam, Ine., North Highland

You have time to learn, you have expert instructors with time for Cottonwood Road. So far (E.G.C.A.)
to aide you and you can choose the type of equipment you want to tonnage has run 22,000 tons on Jay Victor Local Union No. 3, Rancho Murieta
train on. Jawbone Creek and 27,000 tons Training Center

There is no cost to the journeyman. Just request a dispatch from on Cottonwood Road, with an- James Pope J. R, Pope, Inc., Sacramento (A.G.C.)
{ your friedly job placement center dispatcher and you are on the other 40,000 tons projected for Pedro Corral Local Union No. 3, Sacramento

way. And, oh yes, your name remains on the out of work list and the road on the top of the dam. John Carstensen C. K. Moseman Const. Co., shingle
you will be called in your regular order while you are at RMTC. Brother Bob Cole was injured Springs (A.G.C.)

Your union and your employer are fighting their part of the on the job when the loader he Again, check with your coordinator for the proper procedure for
war and have provided the employee union member an opportunity was operating struck a berm and your evaluation for acceleration by this Standing Committee.
to fight his part of the war for his livelihood. turned over, pinning him under-

Like any other battle, it will be won when everyone has done his neath. He suffered a deep cut on
part. the forehead, a bad gash on his Undoubtedly, the men from both labor and management who are

leg and many bruises but he is your representatives on the Joint Apprenticeship Committees for
out of the hospital, recovering at Northern California, Northern Nevada, Utah and Hawaii are deserv-

The National Labor Relations home and expected back at work ing of recognition for their participation and efforts to serve you wellLarry Busby has been ap-
pointed coordinator for the Act guarantees the right of within two weeks. The roll cage by giving so freely of their time by attending monthly meetings to
San Rafael-Vallejo area. He workers to organize and to bar- on the loader 'was responsible for iron out all difficulties so that the apprenticeship program progresses
may be contacted through gain collectively with their em- saving Bob's life since, if it had forward and the training of apprentices keeps pace with the require-
either the San Rafael or Val- not been present, the loader ments of the industry. So that you will be aware of the high caliberployers, or to refrain frorn such would have turned all the way of the men who represent you, we are printing these rosters:Iejo office.

activity. over and killed him. See MORE NOTEBOOK, Page 14
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tr. . 1 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOROtticial Union Notice LABOR-MANAGEMENT SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
ROOM 1604, 100 MCALLISTER STREET

- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102

k Of Upcoming Election *f,1 SPECIAL NOTICE
The attention of all Members of Operating Engineers Lo- 1 I 1-WI~ H TO: GUAM VOTERS - Operating Engineers, Local 3cal Union No. 3 is directed to Article XII, Elections, Local ~ [•64 5

Union By-Laws, as printed on pages 39 through 45 inclusive, ~ZII39 Mail ballot elections presume delivery of a voting package to a
and specifically calls attention to the following provisions voter by means of the U. 5. Postal Service Department. .In certain
wherein there have been changes pursuant to directive from situations where the Post Office box address of groups of members

are not under their control(such as those P. 0. Boxes belonging tothe representative of the Department of Labor. an employer or to the union), special procedures are necessary to(C) ELECTIONS minimize possibility of error in delivery of voting materials.Section 1 Member, listing the incumbent
(a) The election of Omcers and for each office or position first The procedure outlined below was adopted by the Election Committee

District Member of the Local and the other Nominees for the at their meeting of Sept. 25, 1973.
Union Executive Board shall be same office or position in alpha-
held during the month of Novem- betical order by their last name 1. Employer Post Office Boxes
ber by mail referendum vote of (the candidate's name and one
the membership of this Local occupatiohal classification, i.e., Large groups of members using an employer's P. 0. Box
Union under the supervision of classification set forth in collect- address will be notified by bulletin board posting at
the Election Committee and a na- ive bargaining agreement that their work location of the date and time the Election
tionally known firm of Certified the Local Union has entered in- Committeeman for their District will visit to issue
Public Accountants, selected by to, if any, given by him being ballots. Members will be required to show satisfactory
the Executive Board , and repre- printed as it appears on Accept- identification to receive a voting package from -
sentatives from the Departfhent ance of Nominee form) and en-
of Labor, with such other techni- velopes; and the giving of a No- RICHARD C. LACAR, JR.
cal and legal assistance as may tice of Election, by mailing a Election Commitegman, District 17be provided. printed Notice thereof to each

Member of the Local Union at(b) The election shall be con- 2. Union Post Office Box #2547 - Tamunin&his last known address as it ap-ducted by a committee known as pears on the records of this Local- the Election Committee, corn- Union not less than fifteen ( 15)
Ballots for members using P. 0. Box 2547 as their address

posed of one (1) Member from will be sent Certified Mail. Additionally, each-envelopedays prior to the mailing of theeach District in which nomina- will specify -ballots to eligible voters.tions will be made. The Member
The Election Committee shallshall be nominated and elected RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

by secret ballot at the Regular cause a sample ballot to be pub-
Deliver ONLY to addresseelished in the October edition ofQuarterly, or specially called

the Engineers News precedingDistrict meetings by vote of those These members will be able to obtain their ballots at thethe election, and to be promptlyMembers present whose last Tamuning Post Office on presentation of satisfactoryposted in the District Job Place-known address, as shown on the identification and signing of the required receipt.ment Centers.records of the Local Union ten
The Election Committee shall(10) days prior to the first such Questions regarding this procedure may be directed to the Dept. of

Meeting in August preceding deliver the list of names and last
Labor' s representative in Honolulu, George L. Bensley, Area Admin. -the election, was within the known addresses of eligible vot-
LMSA, 1833 Kalakaua Ave., Room 601, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815, phonearea covered by the District. ers, and cause the printer to de-
(808)955-0259. Mr. Bensley, or a representative of his office, willEach Nominee shall be a reg- liver the ballots and envelopes

istered voter in the District in to, the nationally known firm of - '- )-- accompany Mr. I,ACAR on his visit to Guarn~~~.J D-LALK

which he is nominated, shall Certified Public Acountants cho-
have been a member of Operat- sen by the Local Union Execu-
ing Engineers Local Union No. 3 tive Board, which firm shall rent John J. Jordan
for one (1) year next preceding a post office box to which the Election Supervisor, U.S.D.L.

ballots shall be returned.his nomination and election, and
shall not be a candidate, or nom- (e) The Certified Public Ac- called District Meeting in Dis- If the challenged ballots are suf- cisco, Calif., if it is to be mailed,
inator of a candidate for any of- countants shall mail the ballots trict No. 1, not later than Decem- ficient in number to affect there- in a sealed and stamped envel-
Ace or position. and return envelopes to the elig- ber 15th. sults of the election, all chal- ope. Two (2) copies of the litera-

ible voters between November (h) Every Member who is not lenges shall be investigated bY ture, the contents of theThe Nominee for Committee 10th and 16th preceding the elec- suspended for non-payrnent of the Election Committee to deter- sealed and stamped envelope and
Member in each District receiv- tion, and shall open the post oftice dues as of November 11th, the mine their validity, as promptbr two (2) of the envelopes in, ing the highest number of votes box, for the first and last time, date for the first mailing of bal- as possible. which the literature was en-shall be elected, and, in the event on the November 26th next fol- lots, shall have the right to vote. Section 3 closed are to be delivered to thehe is unable, or unwilling to lowing, at 10 o'clock A.M. of that No Member whose dues shall ( a) Every Member shall have U.S. Dept. of Labor, Jack Jordan,serve, shall be replaced by the day. In the event November 26th have been withtheld by his em- the right to express his views and Election Supervisor, 100 McAllis-Nominee with the next highest should be a Sunday or a Holi- ployer for payment to' the Local opinions with respect to the Can- ter St., Room 1604, San Francisco,number of votes, and he, under day, the post office box shall be Union pursuant to his voluntary didates; provided, however, that Calif. Two (2) copies of the lit-the same circumstances, by the opened by the Certified Public authorization provided for in a no Member shall libel or slander erature are to be delivered tonext highest, and so on, until the Accountants on the following Collective Bargaining Agreement the Local Union, its Members, its Jack Jordan also if it is to be dis-list of nominees is exhausted. day, at the same time. shall be declared ineligible to Officers, District Members, or any tributed other than by mail.

(c) The Election Committee The Certified Public Account- vote by reason of any alleged Candidate, and all Members shall No such requests shall be hon-
shall determine whether or not ants shall remove the returned delay or default in the payment avoid all personalities and indec- ored if made on or after 5:00
each Candidate nominated is eli- ballots, count the same and cer- of dues by his employer to the orous language in any expression P.M. Local Time, the 5th day of
gible. Any Candidate found not tify the results in writing to the Local Union. of views and opinions with re- November next preceding the
to be eligible shall be declared Election Committee. Eligibility to vote for District spect to Candidates. mailing of the ballots.
ineligible by the Election Com- in be (b) Any Member found guiltyThe Election Committee, or a Member shall, ' addition, Section 5mittee. The Committee's decision based on each Member's last of violating Paragraph (a) of this Where any candidate duly ,shall be promptly communicated sub-committee thereof, shall be
to each such ineligible Candidate present at the mailing of the bal- known address as shown on the Section 3 shall be subject to dis- nominated is unopposed for elec-
in writing. Unless the Election lots, the opening of the post of- records of the Local Union on cipline in accordance with the tion, the secret ballot vote shall
Committee's decision is reversed fice box, and the counting of the November 1st prior tb the mailing applicable procedures of the Con- be dispensed with and the Re-

of the ballots, and each Member stitution and By-Laws, and if cording-Corresponding Secretaryon appeal, it shall govern, and ballots.
shall be eligible to vote only for such Member should be a Candi- shall cast one (1) ballot for suchthe ballots shall be prepared ac- The Election Committee shall the Nominees for District Mem- date he shall, if found guilty, in nominees who shall then be de-cordingly. make certain that adequate safe- ber for the District in which addition to any fine, suspension clared duly elected to their re-

(d) The Election Committee guards are rnaintained so as to such addressislocated. or expulsion, suffer the loss of spective offices. Nomination, and
shall be responsible for the con- protect the secrecy of the ballots.

Section 2 the office for which he is a Can- Acceptance of Nomination and
duet of the election, and specific- (f) The Election Committee Each Candidate shall have the didate, if elected thereto. elections records - including but
ally: for the preparation of the shall declare the Candidate for right to have an observer at the Section 4 not limited to the list of eligible

~ list of eligible voters, showing each oflice and position receiving polls and at the counting of the The Recording-Corresponding voters, the ballots cast and all
the Member's name and last a plurality of the votes elected, ballots; that is, each Candidate Secretary, upon request of anY challenges and challenged bal-
known address as it appears on except that the three (3) Candi- shall have the right to have an bona fide Candidate for office, lots, the certificate of the Certi-
the records of this Local Union; dates recpiving the highest num- observer. to check the eligibility shall distribute such Candidate's hed Public Accountant, copies of

, the preparation and printing of ber of votes for the ofAce of Trus- list of voters, check the ballots, campaign literature, by mail or all requests for distribution of
the ballots, listing the Nominees tee and the position of Auditor see that the ballots are mailed, otherwise; provided the Candi- campaign literature with copies
for Business Manager first and shall be declared elected. The be present at the opening of the, date making such request does thereof, and envelopes in which

" the Constitutional Officers next, certificate of the Certified Public post office box and the counting so in writing, advising the Re- mailed, if mailed, the record of
and other positions thereafter in Accountants shall be published of the ballots. The Observer may cording-Corresponding Secretary the cost thereof and the amount
the order in which they appear in the December edition of the challenge the eligibility of any of the type of mailing, or other received for such work-shall be ,
in Article VII, Section 1 of these Engineers News following the voter, and the ballots of all vot- form of distribution desired, pays preserved by the Recording-Cor-
By-Laws with a separate ballot election. ers who may have been chal- all costs involved, and delivers responding Secretary, for a pe-
of a different color for each Dis- (g) The newly elected Officers lenged shall be set aside, pending .the literature to the Mailing \
trict for Nominees for District shall be installed, at a specially detemination as to their validity. Mart, 432 Bryant St., San Fran- See MORE ELECTION Page 12 '
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Samp e Bal ots For Tie Upcoming Election
More On Elections SAMPLE BALLOT ONLY

OFFICIAL BALLOT ' (Continued from pagell) Member nominated, at his last- OFFICIAL BALLOT
FOR riod of at least one ( 1 ) year. known home address, notice of FORELECTION OF OFFICERS All Members nominated, his nomination and the office to

OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION No. 3 otherwise eligible, in order to which he has been nominated. ELECTION OF DISTRICT EXECUTIVE
NOVEMBER 26,1973 continue to be eligible shall have All Members nominated who BOARD MEMBERS

Ballot Box Closes November 26,1973 at 10:00 a.m. J been in regular attendance at all are more than 100 miles from OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION No. 3
regularly scheduled Local Union their Regular District Meetings DISTRICT NO.: 1

BUSINESS MANAGER Vote For One i Membership meetings and home the day before and the day' ci
district membership meetings the meeting are excused from at- ' NOVEMBER 26,1973

MARTIN W. CASEY Crane Operator + held after nomination and before tending for good cause. However, Ballot Box Closes November 26,1973 at 10:00 a.m.

NORRISA. CASEY + elections, subject, however, to a a Member nominated who claims
reasonable excuse based upon to be excused for this reason shallPAUL EDGECOMBE + DISTRICT EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERSgood cause such as physical in- notify the Recording-Correspond-

DALE MARR + capacity, and death in family. ing Secretary in writing, by let-
Within five (5) days after the ter ox telegram, not later than 5 DISTRICT No. 1 Vote For OnePRESIDENT Vote For One nominations have been concluded P.M., Local San Francisco Time,

HAROLD HUSTON ~ the Recording - Corresponding within five (5) days after such Gl L HAGER Incumbent

Secretary shall mail to each meeting. ~ ~ RAY HELMICK Crane Operator
JOHN B  NORRIS Crane Operator +

+
+
+

CHARLES SHAFRAN Crane Operator
F. 0.(FRAN)WALKER +

HERBERT STONE' Compressor Operator
* GEORGE WALKER +

- HAROLD WALKER H,m,guty Repairman +

NOTE:LOYD WALKER -7 \ BALLOT ENVELOPE (Ballots for each District where there is oppo-
RALPH H. (DICK) 'V~LKE|~~ | sition will be shown in the Sample Ballot

0 above. The only differences will be in the
VICE PRESIDEWT Vite For One - district number and the candidates' names

L I HOW TO VOTE as shown below.)
ORINW. GEORGE Power Blade Operator + ~

DON LUBA ,ozer Operator + C 1. Vote only one ballot at a time. Vote both q
1 ·1 BOB MAYFIELD + W sides of each ballot if applicable. _DISTRICT No. 2 Vote For One

_ RECORDING-C ~CRETARY U' 2. Record your vote by completely removing | TED N. MASON Incumbent ~ +
te For One ,-

the perforated cross in the voting square ~ TEE ZHEE SANDERS |+ i
T. J. "TOM" STAPLETON Incumbent + ~

RICHARD J. CONNSM-~ Foreman + ~- to the right of your choice.

C. R. "CHUCK" IV~~m•:~~ + C
 USING THE FOLLOWING METHOD...

JAMES "RED" IV~ -JLr - A. Put ballot on table top. LAURENCE R. SACKETT Incumbent ~ +

_*~ DISTRICT No.
 

Vote For Or

JOSEPH AMES Power Blade Operator ~ + ~
FINANCIAL St~~16*d£$--ljote For One .'-0 B. Take paper clip that is included in

. the voting package and straighten.JERRY BENNETT +....

3:IC:'7 40- ~¢]actor Operator + ,~ SEE ILLUSTRATION: 11111~94~Ii3-~ASTER WHITAKER +  -- 1
TREASURER -00- Vote For One DISTRICT No. 10 Vote For One

DON KINCHLOE ~-- Lfl Incumbent + Q This is now your voting instrument. ~ CHARLES "CHUCK' SMITH Dozer Operator ~ +

GARTH A. PATTERSON Incumbent ~ +

GAILBISHOP Crusher Plant Engineer + - C. With tip of paper clip, press downLELAND E. ELLISON ozer Operator + ~
· OWEN B LAWS Crane Operator +
 on the cross to the right of your

DISTRICT No. 11 Vote For One111 candidate's name, SLOWLY raise
TRUSTEES ot„674o More Than Three the ballot with the other hand until 111111111~-]~l~~L~H~~~Z=~~~~~o~~6.
TOM BILLS Incumbent + J the cross is completely detached
BILLADAMS ~ ¤ from the ballot,

LOU V. BARNES Foreman + ~I 3. Remove tile stub ends from the ballot(s) 4~ DISTRICT No. 12 Vote For One
, rDALE BEACH + and retain. I KAY LEISHMAN Incumbent

BOB DANIELS Po r Blade Operator + ' ~ ~; JAIVIES COLOGNA Crane Operator
M 4. Insert your marked ballot(s) in this en- 1 | RAY LEWIS, | KENNETH M. GRE R er-tir rthrnoving Eqpt + ~ ~tvelope and insert this envelope into the ~L' MAVIN MILLS Foreman +PAT O'CONNELL Dozer Operator +

DICKWEIGEL + CL Business Reply Envelope. ~ DON STRATE Universal Equipment Operator +

AUDITORS Vote For Not More Than Three ~4 IMPORTANT
Pursuant to the Local Union By-laws,

WALT TALBOT Incumbent + ~ Sign your name, Social Security No., and ARTICLE XII (C) ELECTIONS, Section 5:
DICK BELL ~ Register No. on the back of the Business The Recording-Corresponding Secretary

I RUSSELL D. HALCRO t ~~ Reply Envelope in the space provided and shall cast one (1) ballot for the following
A. G. (AL) HANSEN + AE mail. No postage is required. unopposed candidates who shall then be

: MIKE WOMACK V' BALLOT(S) WILL BE VOID IF YOUR SIG- declared duly elected to their respective
DENNISWRIGHT Tractor Operator + ® NATURE IS NOT ON THE BUSINESS offices.

CONDUCTOR Vote For One 1 REPLY ENVELOPE. IF YOU DO NOT IN-
I TEND TO VOTE, DESTROY ENTIRE DISTRICT NO. 3 MERLE W. ISBELL

RAY COOPER Unopposed + C VOTING PACKAGE TO PREVENT MIS-
GUARD Vote For One - USE. DISTRICT NO. 4 DON C. DILLON

|~|| KEN BOWERSMITH ~ ,,0 Ballot(s) received in the mail after 10:00 A.M. DISTRICT NO. 5 A. E:JACK' LOFTON
~~ MIKE KRAYNICK + r- November 26,1973, will not be counted.

DISTRICT NO. 6 JACKW. SLADE

DISTRICT NO. 8 HENRY WILLESEN

NOTE: The Sample Ballots are subject to correction by the ElectionVOTE BOTH SIDES , be eligible or to qualify for any reason.
Committee by reason of the failure of a candidate to continue to DISTRICT NO. 17 SHOICHI 'MALA' TAMASHIRO
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Dist. 10 Jobs Running Wide Open /'->N-
By RUSS SWANSON, BOB Huntington Brothers paving ,

 l- %
WAGNON & STAN MeNULTY out job at Piercy as C. K. Mose-
Work in the Santa Rosa Dis- man puts the finishing touches ----====-==-·-.= ·,·-*,========-- --,.~

trict is going full blast as con- ontheir bridge and prepares to 1 » 6*<16;billIFFIFT'T:irr'~~ ~bgi TX~~~'"T""'"'~~-~'-
tractors attempt to finish or move to the Rio Dell job. W. 4/6/I'"91':'i 4 ,,9./, ... ;-~~'2>·~: >:'39./2''~14,4
button up before the heavy rains Jaxon Baker has 20 brothers , 4 « I : +

arrive, Gordon H, Ball Company moving muck on the adjoining 4*. 93_ ',~41 . ./ I . f .
started moving with srnall spread slope stabilization job. Slopes toe ,·, 9#49/r=21/.8/t-V#:W ..·.:N'- 'i-';'Si-''
at Geyserville. It looks like just out in the Eel River and Baker is
abutment fills this year. hoping to beat this "killer" river. .* -1 31< -* 44 1 1

4 ..: :e•*KAron's Wrecking has almost Mendocino Aggregates is busy - .

completed this year's clearing on their overlay at Laytonville 4.. ' /.1
and will be back in April to and is also paving out Joe La-
complete the job. Malfa's work in Ukiah area.

Peter Kiewit Sons' Company -Robert Hughes, apprentice for
adjoining job is progressing Mendocino Aggregates, was seri-
smoothly as finish crews pretty ously injured in the plant by a
up the slopes and Arthur B. Siri, backing loader. Both wheels
Inc. paves shoulders and cross- rolled over him and as we write
overs. In the same area, Piombo this he is in Santa Rosa Memorial ...,s,
Construction finally has the belt Hospital in serious condition,
bugs worked out at Warm with a fractured pelvis and' in- ~
Springs Dam and is double shift- ternal injuries.
ing on test fill. Brother Bob Bro- As reported in another story
die is the new job superintendent in this issue, 120 Brothers have
and is shooting for a million returned to work at Remco Hy- THE NEW SANTA ROSA OFFICE, pur- bus and proposed additions to Highway 12
yards during the month of Octo- draulics, Inc. in Willits, and are chased at a cost of $45,000, has 1,800 will pass close by. The meeting hall of theber. quite happy with a very sweet

Over on the coast, Granite three year contract. square feet of floor space and an ample new building will seat over 100 people.
Construction is slowing down due Argonaut Constructors, Don parking area. It is also easily accessible by
to P.G.&E. not staying out in Dowd Company, A. B. Siri, Inc.,
front. Should be a nice early job Rapp Construction, Earth Con-
to fnish next spring. Baxman struction and numerous others California Pension Fund Payments Up

R Sand & Gravel is crushing base are all very busy in the Santh
to cover up completed grade and Rosa, Rohnert Park and Peta- Payments by California em- recently. agreements affecting 1.37 million
is also completing small sub- luma areas. Moberly Construe- ployers to union-management A survey of union agreements workers that made some provi-
divisions in Anchor Bay and Fort tion is double shifting on its sub- pension trust funds have been just completed by the Depart- sion for retirement benefits sup-
Bragg. Parnum Paving is also in contract from Granite Con- rising at an annual rate of 22 per ment's Division of Labor Statis- plementing Social Security.
Fort Bragg, with overlay adjoin- struction at the sewer farm in cent, Director of Industrial Rela- ties disclosed this trend. Pension Most commonly, for 66 per cent
ing Mercer-Fraser at Westport Petaluma. tions H. Edward White reported fund payments were found to of the workers with retirement

average 47.3 cents per hour in benefits, the union contracts
October 1972. This was double called for a cash contribution by
the average hourly payment of the employer to a pension trust
23.6 cents in March 1969, three fund administered jointly by la-Out Of Work List Low In Uta h White said that the proportion tributions were usually specified
and one-half years earlier. bor and management. These con-

of California union workers as a cents-per-hour amount, or
By Tom Bills, Wayne Lassiter, W. W. Clyde is working a two- ship with their crushing plant whose collective bargaining in terms convertible to cents per

Lake Austin, George Morgan ' shift operation on their road job and asphalt plant on an overlay agreements make some provision hour. Collective bargaining
Rex Daugherty that will connect with H. E. job. for employer-financed retirement agreements of the remaining 34

benefits also increased, edging up per cent of the workers with re-With the construction season Lowdermilk's project and they L. A. Young should start on a from 87 per cent to 92 per cent. tirement benefits obligated thereaching its peak, the out-of~ are hopeful the weather will al- 3.352 mile 'stretch of Interstate White's facts were based on a employer to provide annuities ofwork list is down in most classi- low a late working season. 80 from Emery to Castle Rock review of 1,436 collective bar-
fications. At the Huntington Power in Summit County by September gaining agreements covering an a specified type and amount,

W. W. Clyde's job at the Point Plant  Jelco Construction is well 15th. Cost of project is $2,981,- estimated 1.49 million California rather than contribute to a joint-
on the downhill side of the erec- 727.00. workers. Among them were 1,186 ly-administered fund.of the Mountain is nearing com-
tion of Phase No. 2 and most of W. W. Clyde Company is goingpletion. Two-way traffic was di-

verted to the completed south- the coal handling equipment is full bore, trying to beat the
bound lane at the end of July erected. If all goes well, the job weather at Parleys Canyon.
go construction crews could put should be neal'ing completion by Their crusher is set up at Wan- Commercial,Residential Building

the end of the season. There is ship, which makes a 20-milethe final surface on northbound
lanes. This five-mile interstate, a possibility that another power haul, all up hill to the hot plant
when completed, will have cost plant will be built next to this in Parleys Canyon. With plenty KeepsStockton-*lodestoBooming
over $7.5 million. It is estimated one in the very near future. of equipment and time the com-
that over 2.5 million cubic yards However, there are many prob- pany has been able to keep up By WALT TALBOT and Diamond Valley Road in Alpine

of dirt have been moved on this lems yet to be solved and just and lay a lot of asphalt. AL MeNAMARA County.

project. Railroad tracks, a 90_ when and if construction will
 Cox Construction at Hot The work picture continues to J & M Inc. of Hayward's bid

start is still in doubt.inch pipeline and power and na- L. A. Young & Sons is just Springs is on their last leg of a remain bright here in the Stock- of $396,000 was low for a storm

tural gas lines had to be moved. total of 7,000,000 tons of imported ton-Modesto district. This is due drainage collector line about six

The biggest problem on this job getting underway on their sewer borrow. They have 5,000,000 largely to the commercial and miles southeast of Tracy. R.

has been the large volume of job in the town of Salina. They residential bunding construction Goold & Son of Stockton was

traffic which averages about 20,- are also trying to get going on tons in place with the balance of

000 cars a day. With the comple- their I-70 job up Salina Canyon, 2,000,000 left to go. With the con- Payless Drugs, K-Mart Stores, awarded the stormwater pump-

tion of this project, I-15 will be hoping to keep going this winter. veyor system operating at full Wickes Corp. and other commer- ing plant job on Duck Creek

speed, Cox Construction is mov- cial developments has kept many north of Stockton for $173,000.

continuous from the Lagoon cut- Members working for Kaibab ing about 25,000 tons per eight- engineers employed as have HEW Duncanson - Harrelson of Peta-
housing projects that continue to luma was low bidder on the sea

off to Santaquin. spring up all over the district. Wall at Weher Point here inIndustries in Panguitch are hard hour shift
at it trying to get the logs out ofAt Electric Lake Dam, Gibbons W. P. Harlin Company at Parkthe mountains before the snow The State Division of High- Stockton for $1.5 million.

and Reed Company is still work- flies. City is on schedule with their ways has called for bids on con- Several major projects are
ing a two-shift operation trying $14 million condominum. How- struction of Interstate 5 freeway scheduled to be let in the near '

L. A. Young & Sons was low ever, with the large percentage north of Hammer Lane past high- future that will provide employ-to complete the project before
the winter. The number of pieces bidder on street improvements o f work left to be done they will way 12. This contract was de- ment for engineers in this dis-
of equipment is still increasing in their home town of RichAeld. be working in several feet of layed by lack of funds and trict. They are two more college
to be able to move more dirt per James Reed Construction Com- snow l,ater this season. squabbling over the Peripheral academic buildings for Delta Col-
shift. This project is at the 8,500 pany is off to a good start on On September 1, 14 inches of Canal water route. Bids are to be lege at approximately $9 million,
ft. elevation and has been ham- their Collingston job with a snow-fell on the Cannon-Gales- opened November 29 on this new a general service building at
pered by weather. The crane on combination of scrapers and berg job at Snowbird. This con- 7.8 miles of six-lane freeway for Delta College for $4 million, a
the concrete work is a  long-boom truck bellydumps working, and tractor is at the end of construe- an estimated cost of $14 million. 40-home housing project for
operation and has been able to should last for about a year, tion on their 14-story complex, Teichert Construction, McGaw $900,000 and 21 apartment build-

San Joaquin County in Tracy at
with approximately 15 to 20 op- but the Henry C. Beck Company Company of Stockton and Claude ings and a swimming pool inwith only one long shift. erating-Sngine.ers working.1 .0.:. 'has just started ofT the ground C, Wood Company of Lodi were Manteca for Raymus Real EstateE, Lowdermilk's road job Jack B. Parson Company has on their job at this · ski resort. successful bidders last month on for $2.5 million.

is still higher than the Electric moved the hot plant from Tre- There are two tower cranes, one road reconstruction contracts for The date to widen Highway 9980-ton crane and one 40-ton the cities of Stockton, Lodi and near Modesto has been advancedLake project and the employer monton to South Weber in Og-
crane on the job for Henry C. for San Joaquin County projects. from the 1975-76 to 1974-75 bud-is working a ten-hour shift on den. The project should be open Beck. A & K Earthmovers of Fallon, get. The project is to widen fromthe dirt and is in hopes of com- in November, connecting I-80 to Peter Kiewit was low bidder Nevada was low bidder at $180,- four lanes to six lanes the 4.6pleting this phase of the job and I-15, a needed link for all east- at $1.8 million on the 3-span 000 for struts, water and sewer mile segment of Highway 99 be-

doing the crushing and paving bound traffic. structure on I-80N at the South construction at Woodfords Com- tween Highway 132 and Pelen-
next season. Thorn Construction is at Wan- Weber Interchange. munity Indian » Reservation on dale Avenue in Stanislaus County.
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@bititarirs Proposed Power Plant More Notebook ...
Would Employ ManyBusiness Manager Al Clem and the officers of Local Union No. 3 (Continued from Page 10)

offer their sympathy and condolence to the families and friends of By CLAUDE ODOM, District California Joint Apprenticeship Committee
the following deceased: Representative, and BOB MER-
Andersen, Andrew (Clara, Wife) 9-25-73 RIOTT, HAROLD C. SMITH and Frank Pozar, Chairman Pacific Western Construction, Inc.

(A.G.C.)659 South Spring Street, Fortuna, California JERRY BENNETT, Business
Andrus, Eugene (Peggy, Wife) 9-13-73 Representatives. Paul Edgecombe, Co-Chair- President, Local Union No. 3

If the Federal Power Commis- man5230 Gyosa Street, Fair Oaks, California
Butler, Harry (Elisa, Wife) 9-19-73 sion grants permission to P.G. & William Parker, Secretary Local Union No. 3

E. Company to construct a $235 Robert N. Mounce Director, Labor Department-No.1086 Alabama Street, San Francisco, California
Campbell, Neil (Eleanor, Wife) 9-6-73 million pumped storage hydro- California Associated General

electric plant between Court- Contractors Assn.2574 Rita Avenue, McKinleyville, California
Chase, Waldo (Marion, Wife) 8-26-73 right Lake and Lake Wishon on Al Otjen Granite Construction Co. (A.G.C.)

the North Fork of the Kings George Perham Perham Construction Co. (E.G.C.A.)
P. 0. Box 404, San Margarita, California

Downin, Joseph (J. Victor Downin, Son) 9-4-73 River, the project will be one of George McGehee American Paving Co (E.G.C.A.)
the most massive jobs in recent Melvin Haynes Melcar Construction, Inc. (A.G.C.)1565 49th Street, Sacramento, California years. Carl Aparicio Aparicio Cement Contractors, Inc.Feehan, Robert (Bernice, Wife) 8-22-73 P.G.&E. announced it has (E.G.C.A.)1621 Shasta Street, Richmond, California asked the F.P.C. for a license to Charles Page Engineering and Grading Contractors

Haines, Jay (Ila, Wife) 8-31-73 construct the facility which Assn.2437 El Paso Way, Chico, California would add over a million kilo- Frank Savino Active Construction Co. (A.G.C.)Hartford, Leo (Ethel, Wife) 8-29-73 watts to the P.G.&E. system. Al Clem Business Manager, Local Union No. 3
P. 0. Box 994, Central Valley, California The project, if approved, 6th Vice President, I.U.O.E.

Knowles, Earl (Lillian, Wife) 9-12-73 would employ as many as 1,000 Dale Marr Vice President and Asst. Business
2048 Sherman Drive, Pleasant Hill, California construction workers at its peak Manager Local Union No. 3

Lawson, Charles ( Mary, Wife) 9-14-73 in 1976-77. A. J. Hope Financial Secretary, Local Union
3800 26th Avenue, Sacramento, California Known as the Helms Pumped No. 3

Leaf, Walter, A (Vivian, Wife) 9-2-73 Storage Project, the facility L. C. Bradley Local Union No. 3
Route 1, Box 1226, Auburn, California would become the second sub- Anthony Medinas Local Union No. 3

Leavens, William (Margaret, Wife; William, Son) 9-2-73 teranean power plant in Fresno Ralph Wilson District Representative, Local Union
7832 Lakeshore Drive, Roseville, California County. Under the plans, three No. 3

McCloskey, Harry (Margaret, Wife) 9-23-73 reversible pump turbines locat- Charles Snyder Business Agent, Local Union No. 3
3344 Buchanan, San Francisco, California ed underground, would pump John Donovan, Consultant Apprenticeship Training Representa-

McCuaig, Donald (Mary, Wife) ' 9-30-73 water from Wishon Reservoir tive, U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau
1289 Elgin Street, San Lorenzo, California through tunnels back into Court- of Apprenticeship and Training

MacDougall, Roy (Ellen, Wife) 9-9-73 right Reservoir. During periods Ivan Angle, Consultant - Apprenticeship Consultant, State of
118 Anthony Court, Concord, California of heavy electrical demand the California, Division of Apprentice-

Mautino, William (De Vere, Wife) 8-31-73 water would be released back ship Standards
Route 1, Box 304, Nevada City, California into Wishon creating the needed Hawaii Joint Apprenticeship CommitteeMeadurs, Howard (Opal, Wife) 9-16-73 additional electrical power.
1994 Sunset Avenue, Marysville, California The Corps of Engineers gave a Edwin S, Hulihee, Chairman Royal Contracting Co., Ltd.

(G.C.L.A.)Parolini, Frank (Kathleen, Wife) 9-9-73 shut down order to Perini Cor-
1740 Broadway Street, No. 46, Vallejo, California 94590 poration at the Buchanan Dam Harold Lewis, Co-Chairman District Representative, Local Union

No. 3Pritchard, Jack (Minnie, Wife) 9-16-73 on the dam embankment.
3240 Root Avenue, Carmichael, California The reason for the shut down Wallace Lean, Secretary Local Unioh No. 3

Ritter, Henry (Elaine, Wife) 9-4-73 was that Perini was about two Joseph Akiona Moses Akiona, Ltd. (G.CL.A.)
5317 "U" Street, Sacramento, California months behind schedule and if Gilbert T. S. Ho Hi-Way Transportation & Contract-

Rowe, Leo P. (Evelyn, Wife) 9-6-73 there is a wet year, the bypass ing Co, (G.C.LA.)
2025 Yorkshire Way, Mountain View, California tube could not handle the water. Clinton S. Hardesty Pacific Contractors (G.C.L.A.)

Sanders, Dale (Pearl, Wife) 9-6-73 A 50-foot wide channel will have James G. Westlake General Contractors Labor Associa-
tion903 Sullivan Avenue, Stlockton, California to be cut through the south side

Slay, John (Kathryn, Wife) 9-17-73 of the dam. This will mean that Wilfred Brown Local Union No. 3
P. O. Box 17, Olivehurst, California approximately 140,000 yards of Tad Miyazaki, School Coor- Honolulu Community College Ex-

Thibodeaux, Joseph (Nellie Irene, Wife) 9-29-73 rock and clay will have to be dinator tended Day
1500 Pine Street, No. 72, Concord, California moved. Ex-Officio Members

Webb, Henry B. (Geneva, Wife; Ray, Son) 9-16-73 The second shift operators and Bernard P. Ney State Supervisor, U.S. Dept. of Labor
Bureau of Apprenticeship &8207 Mondo Lane, Oakdale, California - third shift mechanics have been
TrainingWolfe, James 8-30-73 shut down. However, there have

3000 Dickerson Rjoad, Reno, Nevada been few lay-offs as they have Abraham Lewis A.T.R., U.S. Dept, of Labor Bureau
Yates, Julian (Frances, Wife) 8-28-73 moved some of their equipment of Apprenticeship & Training

1469 Akuleano Place, Kailua, Hawaii over to the Hidden Dam where Willard H. Loomis Administrator, Apprenticeship Divi-
DECEASED DEPENDENTS they are working one shift of sion State Dept. of Labor & Indus-

trial RelationsAnderson, Vylotte-Deceased September 9, 1973 operators 5-9's and 8 hours on
Deceased wife of Irvin D. Anderson Saturday with two shifts of me- Nevada Joint Apprenticeship Committee

Berreth, David-Deceased August 5, 1973 chanics. There are still about 85 Jerry Lester Helms, Chairman Robert L. Helms Construction Co.
Deceased son of Donald Berreth operators and 9 apprentices on (A.G.C.)

Gilman, Geraldine-Deceased August 31, 1973 the two jobs. . Dale Beach, Co-Chairman District Representative, Local Union
Deceased wife of Robert F. Gilman Ball, Ball & Brosamer has No. 3

moved their batch plant down Dave Young, Secretary Local Union No. 3Irving, Leah K.-Deceased August 13, 1973
to Lassen Avenue on their lower John Uhalde Associated General Contractors Inc.Deceased daughter of Daniel Irving
Master Drain job and the trim- (AG.C.)
mer and liner will soon be cross- Leo Tuccori H. M. Byers Construction Co.

New Agreements Signed At ing Lassen Avenue finishing the Paul Wise Local Union No. 3
paving in about six weeks. Lloyd Jones, Consultant State Supervisor, U.S. Dept. of Labor

There has been no word yet Bureau of Apprenticeship & Train-Cortez And Carlin Gold Mines when the next 28 miles will be ing
let out to bid. This company was Stanley P. Jones, Consultant Secretary-Director, Nevada State

By DALE BEACH, mines. ' low bidder on the reconstruction Apprenticeship Council
District Representative On Sept. 25, while the broth- of the Friant-Kern Canal be- George Tavernia, School Coor- Reno High School

LENNY FAGG, PAUL WISE, ers at Carlin Gold Mine were tween the Kaweah and St. Johns dinator
DAVE YOUNG, out on strike, we entered into River in Tulare County at a cost Utah Joint Apprenticeship CommitteeBusiness Representatives negotiations with Cortez Gold of $1.9 million. This work will Howard Baggett, Chairman Heckett Engineering Co.The decision to call a strike at Mine. On Sept. 28, the members have to be completed during the Wayne Lassiter, Co-Chairman Local Union No. 3Carlin Gold Mine was reached of Cortez Gold ratified a tenta- non-irrigation season while the Tom Bills, Secretary District Representative, Local Unionlast Sept. 15 by a vote of em- tive agreement by a unanimous canal is dry. No. 3ployees who attended a meeting vote. The current Cortez Agree- A pre-job conference was held Jack B. Parson Jack B. Parson Construction Co.to consider an offer from the ment expires Oct. 1, 1973, and with Altermott & Fedrick on (A.G.C.)

Company with regard to renewal the new Agreement is for a their Westland Water project J. Grant Richins Strong Company (A.G.C.)of a new three-year contract. three-year period. from the San Luis Canal to the M. H. (Bill) Cook M. H. Cook Pipeline Company
The meeting was attended by Effective with the new in- City of Huron. This job went for David L. Cook M. H. Cook Pipeline Company95 of 117 brothers working at creases, Cortez' wage rates may over $800,000 and the employees Rex Daugherty Local Union No. 3

the mine. The vote was 72 to 23 well be the highest paid in the will be working between this Lake Austin Local Union No. 3
in favor of rejecting the com- U. S. mining industry. A sever- job and C. R. Fedricks project George Morgan Local Union No. 3pany's offer and going on strike. ance plan was ofrered which pro- near Interstate 5 and Highway~ Grant Tuckett, Consultant Director, Utah State Apprenticeship

The members rejected the vides credits for prior service. 198. ~-- Council
company's offer because t hey This w'as done mostly because D & C Rentals has moved on David Turner, Consultant State Supervisor, U.S. Bureau of Ap-
wanted wages equal to those of the pressure put on the gold the Tri-City Sewer project in , prenticeship & Training
paid by the Anaconda Mine in mines by the members at Carlin Kingsburg and will have all- Geoffrey R. Brugger, School Training Coordinator and Consult-
Yer'ington and the Duval Mine Gold being on strike, and we winter work there due to almost Coordinator ant, Utah Technical College
in Battle Mountain, Nevada. The were able to obtain an agree- pure sand. They have approxi- Ex-Omcio Members
company's final offer figured out ment second to none in Nevada mately 700,000 yards to move E. A. (Bert) Strong Strong Company (A.G.C.)
to be about 20 cents lower than mining. and will keep 8 to 10 engineers Hal Clyde W. W. Clyde & Company (A.G.C.)
the pay scale at the two above See MORE FROM NEVADA, Page 15 busy for 6 to 8 months. Kenneth Reed Gibbons & Reed Company (A.G.C.)

.'.. .4)9~28*rf Id WI 49 *,0*~ *'121:qm/of.S
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SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers
.:9=' .>:8Pnonal Notes 12*9 3£*=13 leads, pts.. wire, rod, spot welder, Exe. cond. $700. Ken Downing, 415/

FOR SALE: EQUIP. COMPLETE FOR SALE: 14-FT BOAT GLEN L DE-WELDING SHOP. Mig. Tig, & Gen. SIGN. 35 HP Johnson. Lg wheel tlr.
Green Valley Rd., Watsonville, Ca. cut off saw, drill press, compressors, 581-2482. Reg. No. 0387121. 9-1.95076. Reg. No. 1386899. 10-1. tools block shears, etc. Will finance.

27 ACRE SAND QUARRY, GILROY, 415/685-7670. Reg. No. 0763653. 10-1. FOR SALE: BEER BAR & RESTAU-
CA. FOR LEASE. Entire mtn. 10c/ FOR SALE: MECHANIC'S TRUCK, RANT, 1vg. qtrs, 2 plus acres, motel or
ton royalty to owner. Lessee must one ton Chevy w/Braden wench, tlr set up. Nr ski areas, Hwy 88, 4000
have finance for equip. to operate. brown light, vise tool box lights, ft. elev. Owner terms. Pr. 209/295-4901.

SAN JOSE Mel Williams, 408/246-6620. Reg. No. etc. $2,000, 12 ft. ' R.E.A. van, white Reg. No. 0388528. 9-1.
1414682. 10-1. GMC w/removable work bench $500. FOR SALE: 1971 12x60 CHAMPION

We would like to extend our condolences to the families of the FOR SALE: RETIREMENT LOT FOR Call 916/665-1749. Reg. No. 1022376. TRAILER, Ig bedrm. big lounge. bath
MOBILE HOME ON LAKE. Tennis 10-1. & kitchen. Occupied only 4 mos.

following deceased members: Robert B. Park and Leo P. Rowe. crt., swim. pool. all util. at door, WANTED: GOOD USED CASE BACK- 54,000. Tel. 415/228-1576, Reg. No.
Copperopolis, Cal. priced right. Jesse HOE. buckets 12 in. 18", 24" or 366." 1243029. 9-1.

Our thanks to Brother Bob Sandow for his blood donation. Hardy, 617 E. 17 St., Kansas City, Call Ray, 415/757-5589. Reg. No. FOR SALE: AUSTIN WESTERN GRAD.

EUREKA Mo. 64126. Reg. No. 0290556. 10-1. 1123505. 10-1. ER H#050. Rear end out. parts or all
FOR SALE: FLAIL MOWER W/Pt. FOR SALE: SUNSET DRILLING RIG for sale. or will buy rear end to fit

Congratulations are in order to Mr. & Mrs. Loyal Brown, a for- hookup. Hydr. drive. $250. 174 amp & pull truck. 10, 12. 18' augers, re- this model. C. Gebhart, P.O. Box 395,
DC pas driv-n welder tile new $280. conditioned & painted. Phone 415/ Santa Cruz, Cal. 95061. Reg. No.

mer member of Local Union 3 who are proud parents of a baby Ph. 916/885-1886. Reg. No. 1166574. 10-1. 656-0848. Reg. No. 0603281. 10-1. 1229814. 9-1.
WANTED: BACKHOE ATTACHMENT FOR SALE: LORAIN BACKHOE & FOR SALE: NEW DEER RIFLE, auto-daughter who arrived in June. for Model 202 Massey Ferguson. Also SHOVEL comb. A yd wide tracks matic. by Ruger, 44 mag. Tel. 209/734-

Dual happiness came to Mr. & Mrs. Robert Flowers with the Essick tandem vibrator roller 28 to crawltr. old but good. $1,200. Phone 3846. Reg. No. 0595199. 9-1.
36" model. Call Andy Liranzo, 415/ 415/562-3236. Reg. No. 0678953. 8-1, FOR SALE: 1968 FORD GALAXIE 390arrival of Amy Michelle and Amber Danielle on July 20. 782-5177. Hayward. Reg. No. 1112931.
10-1. FOR SALE: CABIN IN LAKE COUN- eng. nr new tires, air, Exc. cond.

Congratulations are in order to Mr. & Mrs. William Walters. They FOR SALE: 1960 10%50 JUPITER TY, Anderson Spgrs. Two BR, bath, 1,000. Ken Downing, 415/581-2482. Reg.

are the proud parents of a baby daughter who arrived on August 20. TRAILER HOUSE. Ex. cond. $2,500. lv. & dining rm, elec. kitch., centr. No. 0387121. 9-1.
See at 650 S. Olive Ave., Stockton, heat, 2 firepl., air cond. $21,000. Call FOR SALE: FOUR 730 WATT GAS

We wish a speedy recovery to a pensioned brother, Frank (Sandy) Ca. or ph. 209/948-7066, Lee Roy 415/223-0311. Reg No. 253938. 8-1. DRIVEN DELCO 12V lighting sets
Jenkins. Reg. No. 1157987. 10-1. FOR SALE: TWO 1969 FORD DIESEL ideal for camper or boat. $40 ea. Tel.

, Parks who has been hospitalized since July. Another pensioned en- FOR SALE: 1971 17* THUNDERBIRD BACKHOES & LOADERS; Two dual $4,000. Tel. 415/228-1576. Reg. No.
TRI-HULL 115 HP Merc. motor, axle tilt tlrs; 1 Hydacrane w/buck. & 415/228-1576. Reg. No. 1243029. 9-1.gineer, Virgil (Jiggs) Williams has been in the hospital and we hope trailer, cover. $2,700. G. Bedford, 2504 elam. 1963 GMC 1-T trk; 1960 Chev. FOR SALE: GREASE GUN, AIR OP-'for another short stay. Noble Ave., Alameda, Ca. 415/521- 1-T tk. Phone 209/523„6834. Reg. ERATED, holds five gallons. Tel. 209/2971. Reg. No. 0892645. 10-1. No. 0689121. 8-1.

of departed Brothers Jack Beckwith, Harry Livermore, Henry Webb type w/5th whl hitch for 3/4 or one VILBIS 7 CUBIC TANK, 2-stage, 7 ACRES, Lake City, spring. oak &

Brother Clyde Olds has been admitted to the hospital in Fortuna FOR SALE: CAMPER 70 GMC PICKUP 734-3846. Reg. No. 0595199. 9-1.
8' cabover camper $1.000 assume FOR SALE: PROPERTY & LG. BRICK FOR SALE: 103~48-FT GREAT LAKES

and transferred to San Francicso. We wish you a speedy recovery. $2,800 Local 3 Credit ·Union loan. HOUSE in Jonesboro, Ark. Access al- MOBILE HOME w/12,¢35 screen porch,

STOCKTON Mel Williams. 1181 Glen. San Jose, Iey, potential for office. shop plus washer, new carpet. $3.500 or best
Ca. 95125 . Reg. No . 1414682. 10- 1 . live-in , Will bargain . Call collect 702 / offer. Call 415/344-5824. Reg. No .

Our deepest sympathies are extended to the families and friends FOR SALE: THREE AXLE EQUIP. 882-8219. Reg. No. 1181919. 8-1. 0836875. 9-1.
TLR w/elect. brakes. Goose neck FOR SALE: AIR COMPRESSOR DE. FOR SALE OR TRADE: 40 SCENIC

and Dale Sanders. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Berreth on the loss T pickup. 9 T capacity. Ex. cond. HP Wisconsin, $395. J. K. Short, 1889 pines; 250 ft on Hwy 175 S. of Kelsey-
916/885-1886. Reg. No. 1166574. 10-1. Montecito, Livermore, Ca. 94550. Ph. ville. Want house and/or acreage nrof their son, David, in an auto accident. The following brothers were FOR SALE: 1963 CHEVIE TRACTOR 415/443-0374. Reg. No. 1166575. 8-1 Sacramento. C. B. Dow, P. O. Box 53,
and 35 ft. trailer. Very good cond. FOR SALE: TL20 LORAINE BACK. Petaluma, Cal. 94952. Reg. No. 0369082.either hospitalized or under a doctor's care during the past month: Ph. 408/923-7720. Ted Amarillas, 680 HOE w/gas eng., mounted on IHC 9-1.

Henry earlier, E. A. Comer, Manuel Souza and Lee Roy Jenkins. A Novak Dr., San Jose 95127. Reg. No. 190 trk. $2,000, or make offer, will FOR SALE: 18-FT. WIZARD CABIN0826783. 10-1.speedy recovery is wished for all. FOR SALE: UTILITY BOXES FOR 6 trade. C. L. Schriner, 492 105th Ave., CRUISER w/hd. 1971 85 HP Chrysler
Oakland, Ca. 94603, tel. 562-0164. Reg. w/less than 15 hrs. Selma tilt tlr.FT. PICK UP BED $250. 1954 GMC No. 0608068 . 8- 1 . $2,000 . pr. 916/991-6019 . Reg . No .MARYSVILLE flatbed dump $1.800. 1964 Int'1. flat-

We are sorry to hear that Brother Emmett Jacobs is again hos- 331-5078. R. Revelle, 3615 Waynes- MOBILE HOME w/lot 100x240, $8,700. 368-2253. Reg. No. 0915631. 9-1.

Brother Otis Gross has been in the Oroville Medical Center. We bed dump $2.800. Ph. 702/782-3530. FOR SALE' BUCYRUS-ERIE SHOVEL, 0773001. 9-1.
Reg. No. 1115311. 10-1. air operated. 1 5 yd diesel crawler. FOR SALE: 1]45 JOHN DEERE EQUIP-hope by the time this is published he is home with his family and FOR SALE: 1970 TRAIL 80 YAMAHA $1,000. Ph. 415/562-3236. Reg. No. MENT TRAILER, 12-T capacity, exc.
DIRT BIKE. Elec. start, buddy seat, 0678953. 8-1. cond. $2,500. Vincent Penello, 558 Cy-well on the road to recovery. , all extras. $200. 3,000 miles. Ph. 916/ FOR SALE OR TRADE: 12*60 1972 press Ave., Redwood City. Cal. 415/

burg Ln., N. Highlands, Cal. Reg. Mobile hm 20x54, lot 50-150 $8,900. FOR SALE: WELDING TRUCK CHEV.pitalized. This time he is at the Veterans hospital in Martinez. No. 1420233. 10-1. Both nr Hanford, Ca, Write 14613 1H-TON, new motor. Hobart welder,FOR SALE: MACK 401 GAS MOTOR Johnson St., Hanford, Ca. Ph. 209/ H. Murray 300 air compres.. tool box,Deaths recently included Brothers Jay Haines and Hershel Rob- complete. MOO. Intl. Eaton Differen- 582-5357. Reg. No. 0386092. 8-1.
erts. Our sincere sympathy to their families and friends. tial Drop Ins. $25 ea. L. Mulhair, 97 boom, wrench. H. Laney, 3849 S. Usry,

Southridge Way, Daly City. 415/ FOR SALE: 1953-1960 FORD PICKUP, Reedley, Cal. Call 209/638-4360. Reg,
FRESNO 333-9006. Reg. No. 1547371. 10-1. 3-spd std. transm. w/overdrive. Less No. 0912018. 9-1.

FOR SALE: LOWER LAKE, CAL. than 1,000 use. Call 415/797-3187 after
We would like to express our deepest sympathies to Brother LARGE LEVEL LOT. Util. available. 6 PM. Reg. No. 0313338, 8-1. FOR SALE: MANTI MOTEL, NINE

UNITS, 3 bdrm brick home incl., $85.-
Irvin "Arkie" Anderson on the recent loss of his wife Vylotte- $4.600. Will take late model compact FOR SALE: LOT 160.60, city sewer & 000, Norman Clemens, Manti, Utah.car, partial pay cash. Harry Doolittle, water. WiLl accept best offer. Ph. 874- Reg. No. 1238702. 9-1.

711 Old Canyon Rd., Fremon. Ca. 2988 Waterford, Ca. Reg. No. 0620518.
Ph. 415/796-1531. Reg. No. 0563196. 8-1. FOR SALE OR RENT: VIEW HOME in10-1. FOR SALE: CURTA CALCULATOR, San Francisco. on Winfield Street.More From Nevada drapes, firepl., patio, 2-car garage. chard's 5th edt. Surveying; Tracy's 415/587-4212. Reg. No. 0950683. 10-1.

FOR SALE: IN AROMAS THREE
BEDRM TWO BATH A.E.K. Carpets, 6-Pl., like new. Textbooks: Bou- Owner Cleo Jones prefers to sell. Call

1.330 + sq. ft. on half acre. $27,000. Surveying Theory; trig. w/tables by
K. Armer, 951 Scotsglen Ct.. San Welchons. $100. H. A. Kaurin. 2524

(Confinued from Page 14) Jose. Ca. 408/265-6553. Reg. No. Noble Ave., Alameda. Ca. Call 521- .-
This pressure then worked in will be able to continue to im- 1091245. 10-1. 9475. Reg. No. 0915793. 8-1. RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS

FOR SALE: 750 KAWASAKI 73. Acces- FOR SALE: CAT LOADER MODEL 933, • Any Operating Engineer may ad-
reverse on Carlin Gold Manage- prove the wages and working sories. 86 mil.-new. $1.495. Call 415/ Crawler w/hydr. backhoe, exe. un- vertise In these columns without587-0282. Reg. No. 0865511. 10-1. dercarriage. very gd cond. $4,950. J F.ment and they were forced to conditions in the mining indus- FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL BLUE LAKE Meyer, P.O. Box 308, Valley Springs, charge any PERSONAL PROPERTY
make further concessions. On try in Nevada. SPRINGS 1/3 ACRE PLUS, w/golf, Ca. 95252. 209/786-2224. Reg. NO. he wishes to sell, swap or pur-

tennis, ski, country club, condo- 0409005. chase. Ads will not be accepted forOct. 2 Carlin Gold Negotiating The next major mine contract miniums. private home rentals. $2,400
satisfies equity. balance @ $50/mo. FOR SALE: 1961 FORD F850, 534 eng., rentals, personal services or side-

Oommittee and Management in Nevada will be Anaconda in A. Reynolds. 3475 Ensalmo Ave., San 10 yd dump trk ready for work. lines.$5,000. TDl#A eng. Etood cond. $2,000.reached a tentative agreement Yerington, Nevada. Their con- Jose, Ca. 95118. 408/267-1398. Reg. No. 1. W. Mansker, 11330 Farndon Ave., • PRINT OR TYPE the wording you0282585. 10-1.
subject to ratification. This rati- tract expires next August. FOR SALE: 40 HP MERCURY MOTOR. Los Altos, Ca. 94022. Reg. No. 1967423. want in your advertising on a sep-

$200. J. Peralta. 534 Kearney St., El 8-1.
fication came on Thursday, Oct. Helms Construction has started Cerrito, Ca. 94530. Ph. 415/525-6761. SHOW HORSE FOR SALE. AQHA, arate sheet of paper, limiting your-

four-year old mare, well bred & self to 30 words or less, including4, 1973. The settlement of the work on both new jobs that were FOR SALE: 1935 OLDSMOBILE TOUR- trained. 707/763-8558 or 415/892-5232. your NAME, complete ADDRESS
Reg. No. 1181669. 10-1.

strike was based on the same recently awarded their company: ING SEDAN. Newly renovated en- Reg. No. 0716361. 8-1. and REGISTER NUMBER.gine. All original. $1,000 or offer. Jim FOR SALE: TRACTORS, 1951 MODELwage increases and fringes as the Ring Road here in Reno, and Wood, 740 Greenwood Ave., Brod- A John Deere w3 pt. hook-up $575. • Allow for a time lapse of several
erick. Ph. 916/372-3735. Reg. No. 1950 R John Deere, diesel $650. W. L. weeks between the posting of let-Cortez received. The agreement the Goloonda overlay in the 0899679. 10-1. Maddox, Box 58, Los Banos, Ca. 93635. ters and receipts of your ad by ourprovides for a substantial wage east, which totals over $3 mil- FOR SALE: 1971 SKI DOO OLYMPIC Ph. 209/826-0684. Reg. No. 104356. 8-1. readers.33.;E w/elec. start & cover. Low hrs.,increase immediately with addi- lion, like new, w/windshield, spare pts., FOR SALE: BEAUTY SHOP EQUIP. 2
tools , owner's manual . Perf. for ea wet booths, shampoo bowls , ray- 0 Please notify Engineers Swaptional increase during the sec- Winter being just around the beginners. Spec. price $750. Rick ette chrs, desk, dryers & chairs. Exe. Shop as soon as the property you

ond year of the agreement. corner finds the out of work list Seim, 415/323-6773. Reg. No. 0977680. cond. $400. R. Maldonado. 2300 1lth h
10-1. St., Sparks. Nev. Ph. 702/358-8429. ave advertised Is sold.

Among the changes agreed upon growing, and we certainly hate FOR SALE: A 3 in 1 BARGAIN ! Reg. No. 1550971. 8-1. • Because the purpose should be
Weitez Blood Lines. Reg. Arabian SELL OR TRADE: 8-YR OLD REG. served within the period, ads hence-were: establishment of a new to see the work season coming mare, colt at side. bred back to a APPY. and 4-yr old Reg. 34 Arab.

pension plan, increased health to a close. Risab Son for 1974 foaling. $3,500 1/4 Qut. Both horses exe. Gymkanna forth will be dropped from the
frm. 707/545-2746. Mark B. Rose. 416 and trail horses. S. Gaunt. 5912 Her- newspaper after three months.and welfare, and major lan- PKS has been awarded a state Horn Ave., Santa Rosa, Ca. 95404. riman Dr., Concord, Ca. 94521. DaysReg. No. 1059628. 10-1. 689-0250, nhts 685-5426. Reg No. 0 Address all ads to: Engineersguage changes. highway job at Curry, Nevada. DOUBLE BURIAL LOTS FOR SALE 0865431. 8-1. Swap Shop, AL CLEM, Editor, 474

The cooperation of members Twenty four miles is the length, at Oak Hill Cemetery, Myrtle Lawn
section, San Jose. Cost $550. reason- FOR SALE: CLEAR LAKR PARK LOT Valencia Street, San Francisco,

working in these two mines are and $2 million the price. able offer Will be considered. A. 12-6th St. bet. Oak & Bush. $2,400 California 94103. Be sure to Include
Reynolds, 3475 Ensalmo Ave., San cash. A. Gabriel, 1730 Almond Ave.,

, much appreciated. With their Lockheed is still in Carlin Jose, Ca. 95118. 408/267-1398. Reg. No. Merced, Ca. 95340. Reg. No. 0714912. your register number. No ad will be
0282585. 10-1. 8-1. published without this Information.

continued help in the future we Canyon working on the tunnels,

~ ' their concrete work. ing to curtail their operations, story, $1.5 million Harrah's park-
but cold weather is hampering sorne of the bigger jobs are start- Campbell Construction's 3-

IMPORTANT L2\-3/ The McGill job is doing very mainly due to the weather situa- ing facilities is coming along
Defailed completion of #hi, form will well. Getting back into town, tion. As many of you brothers Xery nicely with help from some
not only assuri you of receiving you,
ENGINEERS NEWS each monlh, il will

Corrao Construction Company well know, the early winter sea- ot the brothers over the hill.
has done its share of keeping son is creeping in on us. They are Reliable Crane from

¤/00 assure you of ieceiving ofher im- PFF-~Wl - many brothers busy, and the H. M. Byars has picked up Sacramento and Bay Cities Crane
portant mail hom your Local Union.
P/ease #1/1 out carefuny and check checks coming in. the $3.5 million Round Hill Proj- and Rigging from Newark.

ly befoie m¤Uing ~~ We are all aware of the safety ect, which is another nice one Continental Heller is phasing& )Trh Recently we had a brother mem- cake, this is only approximately tel job, with a couple of engi-
i problems around us at all times. for them. To add icing to the out their 18-story Harrah's Ho-

REG. NO. ~ , ber working for MeKenzie who a mile and a half from their neers kept running the elevators.

LOCAL UNION NO. was struck by a falling brick, Kingsbury Improvement District Ziebarth and Alper's South
resulting in the loss of four teeth job, which should keep them Lake Tahoe Sewer Plant expan-SOC. SECURITY NO. and a good deal of pain. It could busy even when the snow flies. sion is moving well, and this has

NAMF have very easily resulted in his Douglas Construction has pro- been a clean and well organized

~ NEW ADDRFSS
death. gressed better than anticipated job from the beginning, The Fall-

on the Tahoe Park,Del Webb ing Leaf project has not startedThe work situation on 395
CITY job at Stateline. It looks like as of this writing, as there seems

West, Lake Tahoe, Truckee area, this job will go ahead and be to be problems with the proper
STATE 7IP is still holding up fairly well. completed, even though there is authorities to get the final ap-

A lot of the smaller jobs are a lot of meowing by the ecol,ogist provement on this much neededClip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S. F., Calif. 94103
Incomple#* forms will nol be processed. slowly coming to a close, and groups. sewer plant.

-
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Business Offices and1973 MEETINGS SCHEDULE Agents Phone Listing

1973 SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT 01-SAN FRANCISCO -
Dispatch Office: r™ 'f

SEPTEMBER
 DISTRICT & SUB-DIS~~ ME~~NGS A:;: z~zez°:ep *:-;:9 G*WARDS SPOTLITEIT ,(Area 415) 431-5744

walter Norris .............
6 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m. 6 Stockton. Tues; 8 p.m. Job Steward & Safety Coordinator ....

14 Salt Lake City, Fri., 8 p.m. 8 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. Jerry Martin ... .............  443-5285
Bob Mayfield, Spec. Rep.  408/926-0103 -1

15 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. .*....Y15 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Charles Snyder ... ......... 479-2113
Jack Short .. .... . . . . . . . . 916/489-0681

OCTOBER 20 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. Ralph Wilson ......... .916/392-0688
2 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m. 27 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. DISTRICT 02-SAN RAFAEL Jerry Martin, Job Steward & Asst. Safety Director
3 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. 30 Ogden, Fri., 8 p.m. (Area 415) 454-3565

76 Belvedere Street 94901
4 Marysville, Thurs., 8 p.m.

DECEMBER Al Hansen 454-4035 JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED
10 Honolulu, Wed., 7 pin.
11 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. Dist. Name Agent 04 E. Shields E. Adams1 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. DISTRICT 03-SAN MATEO Week Ending September 21. ~73 Week Ending September 21, 1973

1527 South "B" 94402 Dist. Name Agent 04 Joseph P. Zirbes E. Adams
24 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. 6 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. (Area 415) 345-8237 60 Alice C. Hitzfeld H. Huston 04 W. S. Turgeon E. Adams

Bill Raney 368-5690 10 Dick Williams R. Swanson 10 B. M. Messenger S. MeNulty

DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES Bill Parker 359-1680 01 Thomas O. Casteel A. Hope 10 Walter Ross R. Wagnon
Phillip Pruett 359-0385 04 Jerry G. Bennett E. Adams

04 George Borecky E. Adams Week Endine October 5, 1973.

San Francisco, Engineers Bldg., Sacramento, CEL&T Bldg., DISTRICT 04-VALLEJO 04 Ronald K. Buzzard E. Adams Dist. Name Agent
04 Richard L Crabb E. Adams Dist. Name Agent

474  Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. 404 Nebraska Street 94590 04 Gary F. Dalbey E. Adams 80 Pat Santagata C. Hoover

Eureka, Engineers Bldg., 2806 Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 (Area 707) 644-2667 04 Donald C. Denham E. Adams 50 Floyd Andrews C. Odom
Aaron S. Smith 643-2972 04 Donald L. Du Par E. Adams 03 Harold Cooper P. Pruett

Broadway. E. Olive St. Lee Adams ..................644-0893 M Phillip D. Emerson E. Adams 12 Don Strate T. E. Bills

Redding, Engineers Bldg., 100 Ukiah, Labor Temple, State 04 Earl J, Fisher E. Adams 12 Jack Andreason L. Austin

DISTRICT- 20-OAKLAND 04 Gregory A Guion E. Adams 12 Henry Lumby T. E. Bills

Lake Blvd. Street. 1444 Webster Street 94612 04 Arnold L. Larson E. Adams 12 Virgil Anderson T. E. BilIs04 James D. Hale E. Adams 90 George Curts E. R. Bell

Oroville, Prospectors Village, Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. (Area 415) 893-2120 04 Herbert L. Newman E. Adams 80 Jack Scott C. Hoover

Oroville Dam Blvd. Temple. Bob Mayfield, Dist. .Rep. ..... 926-0103
Herman Eppler, SAFETY COMMITTEEMEN APPOINTED

Honolulu, Washington School Reno, 124 West Taylor. Asst. Dist. Rep. . 656-3587
(Cafetorium), 1633 S. King St. Marysville, Elks Hall, 920-D Guy Jones...... ... .... 525-5055 Week Ending'Segtember 28, 1973 Week Ending September 28, 1973

Dist. Name Agent 20 Theodore R. Gwinn G Jones
Ray Morgan ... ... .... 828-2624 Dist. Name Agent 20 Lee Lofton H. EpplerHilo, Kapiolani School, 966 Street. Ron Butler ..... . 686-0653 31 Ron Brown J Short 20 Eldon Miles H. Eppler

Kilauea Ave. Watsonville, Veterans Memo- Henry F. Munroe .........'... 686-6016 20 Robert Allen G Jones 20 Raymond Royer H. Eppler
Wm. Dorresteyn ...... ... 223-1131San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg., 215 Third. Dewitt Markham .... .... 939-7219

A]maden Rd. Santa Rosa, 3900 Mayette. Ken Allen ..... 707/255-1984 Brother Bob Marshall is the Curtis Mecham, an eight-year
Stockton, Engineers Bldg., Prove, Eldred Center, 270 West Jim Johnston . ... 582-3305 steward at Western Pipe Coaters member with Operating Engi-

2626 N. California. 500 North. DISTRICT 30-STOCKTON located in Orem, Utah. He is neers Local No. 3, has been
Oakland, Labor Temple, 23rd Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 2626 N. California 95204 I a twenty - five - job steward for

& Valdez. Washington Blvd. (Area 209) 464-7687 ~ year member of ~2 *« Stauffer Chem-
Walter Talbot, Dist. Rep. ... 477-3210 W ~ Local No. 3 andAl MaNamara ...... . 464-0706 ~
Elvin Balattl . .... ..... 948-1742 ~ - ~ has been stew- " at the Vernal,

~~ leal Company

Jobs Still Moving In Marysville 401 H. Street 95354 ( Area 209) 522 -0833 ~Il~b- - -1~ plant for the , for the past sixDISTRICT 31-MODESTO ~ardat this f" ~ Utah operations

Bob Sheffield ................ 522-2262 -* 1 1 last nine years. ~ ~ years.
A. A. CELLINI ley. They are going to do the DISTRICT 40-EUREKA ,' 1 Brother Mar- ~ Brother Me-

Business Representative paving work on the Sprouse 2806 Broadway 95501 ......PME A shall and his *f a~ cham and his
Teichert Construction has been Reitz parking lot where Mills (Area 707) 443-7328 .....i : I

very busy in the past month Construction is erecting the Ray Cooper, Dist. Rep . 4434814 -i .  wife, Mary Jo, ' , , ~'V . wife , Verla , are

Eugene Lake ............  443-5843 .,,,,,.161 are the parents ~ 31· ~ the parents of
putting down asphalt overlay on building.

DISTRICT 50-FRESNO 1 of five children: ' : , 4 four children,
a number of streets in the Yuba Claude C. Woods has their 3121 East Olive 93702 Deborah, 18; Curtis Mecham

Joseph, 16; Ter-
City area. They are also doin% crews wtorking on three sites on (Area 209) 485-0611 Bob Marshall Ellen, 17; Janet, ri, 12; Russell,
dirt work for a housing tract in the Sacramento River levees Claude Odom, Dist. Rep. .... 439-4052 12; Vickie, 9 and Robert, 6. 8; Tonya, 6.
Yuba City and will do the finish keeping quite a few brother en- Harold Smith................ 222-8333 When the work load permits, He is active in the L.D.S.Bob Merriott ............. ... 734-8696

work on this project. Jaeger gineers .working. H. Earl Parker At Boyd ....... ............... 226-0154 the family loves to go camping, Church as Sunday School presi-
Construction is working on the has a dragline crew and loader Jerry Bennett................ 224-2758 hunting and fishing in the local dent and ward teacher and he
same tract putting the utilities cleaning and grubbing on a DISTRICT 60-MARYSVILLE area. spends a good deal of time work-
in. Teichert also has a small couple sites on the same river. 1010 Eve Street 95901 ing with youth groups.
crew working at Paradise Pines (Area 916) 743-7321 As a hobby, Brother MechamK. S. Mittrey Construction has Harold Huston, Dist. Rep. ... 742-1728 Brother Don Shepherd is the does a little prospecting in theputting in drain culverts and been awarded the Manzanita Alex Cellint ...... ............ 742-4395
will then do the sub-grade and Dan Senechal................ 673-5736 steward for Valley Asphalt 10-

Avenue bridge and approaches in John Smith .................743-6113 cated in Springville, Utah an d surrounding hills as well as
asphalt on this phase of devel-
opment. DISTRICT 70-REDDING working as the hunting and fishing.

road from Manzanita Avenue to 100 Lake Blvd. 96001 g r vr-2Robinson Construction has the

 Chico. Butte Creek Rock has the

Centennial Avenue and the re- (Area 916) 241-0158 Brother Sherman has a most
sub-grade and paving at the Ken Green, Dist. Rep........ 347-4097 enjoyable hobby, cruising on his
Willows Mall, also paving at the construction of East Avenue from Robert Havenhill ............ 241-3768 , as chief cook 25 ft. Chris Craft with a few
Telephone Company parking lot Ceres Avenue to Ceal Nothus and bottle

DISTRICT 80-SACRAMENTO lady friends.
washer.and school tennis court in Grid- Avenue in Chico. 8580 Elder Creek Road 95828 Since June 1970 Spencer Loftis

- (Area 916) 383-8480  Don and his
 has served Local 3 as a Job1~ 4<=C wife, Delpha, Steward, work-

At Swan ..... ................ 487-5491  still have two
415 / 431-5885 Mike Womack ............... .933-0300 ~· '||~_. & children at / -* ing asa Grade-

Dave Rea . ..... ... 624-3241 * setter for Butte
'1~ home- Sandy, Creek Rock inCREDIT UNION Ken Bowersmith ............ 428-0459

DISTRICT 90-SAN JOSE
 L ·--, , 11 years old, ' Chico, Califor-

OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION No. 3 and Ronald,
760 Emory Street 95110 Don Shepherd four years old. ,#  „ ~. nia and is an

P. 0. Box 689 Dick Bell. Dist. Rep....:.4~15/~9-68~7 Four other children are grown ; :1 . eleven - year·W member of this
San Francisco, California 94101 Mick: 2:rtl,...... -::.... i~~-~~~ and on their own. local union. He

Jack Bullard ................. 476-1962 Hunting, fishing and camping . :. hunts and fishesTom Carter............... .. 779-3863
El I wish to join the credit union. Please send a member- Bob Fleckensteln .  449-0028 as a family unit is the most im- F ~ 4 in his spare

Stan Glick ............... 916/488-8095 portant hjobby. Id/22",9._1 ~ time. He andship card. SALINAS, CAL.......... ..408/422-1869 Don also has a country and his wife Shirley
DISTRICT 10-SANTA ROSA western band which plays in Spencer Loftis are parents of01 I wish to join the credit union and apply for a loan. 3900 Mayette 95405 (Area 707) 546-2487

Please send forms for both. Russell Swanson, Dist. Rep. . 545-4414 the Springville area. Tab and Todd and they live in
Robert Wagnon.............. 539-2821 Yuba City. Brother Loftis has
Stanley McNulty . ......... 433-1567

Il I am now a credit union member. Please send me loan NEVADA The Farm Labor Contractor worked at Lake Almador, on a

application forms. DISTRICT 11-RENO Registration Act of 1963, admin- Bullards Bar project, on the

185 Martin Avenue 89502 istered by the U.S. Department Englebright and Narrows tunnels
(Area 702) 329-0236 and at the Oroville Dam power

El I would like to receive the following information from Dale Beach. Dist. Rep....... 882-6643 of Labor, protects migrant work-
 house.

Lenny Fagg.................. 635-2737 ers and their families from ex-
my credit union. (Attach separate sheet if necessary). Paul Wise ...............  882-1004 ploitation by farm labor contrac-

Dave Young .,...............673-1769 Many members have recent-
tors.

UTAH ly inquired about seeming
DISTRICT 12-SALT LAKE CITY DISTRICT 17-HONOLULU, HAWAII errors in the number of years

1958 W. N. Temple 84103 2305 S. Beretants 96814 indicated on their year cards.
(Area 801) 532-6081 (Area 808) 949-0084 Prior to 1973 these cards were

Tom Bills, Dist. Rep......... 255-6515 Harold Lewis, Dist. Rep. ..... 395-5013 processed manually and theWayne Lassiter ............. 487-2457 Wilfred Brown 455-9466
DISTRICT 13-PROVO Wallace Lean 941-3456 total years was taken as the

125 E. 300 South 84601 Gordon McDonald ........... 488-9876 number of years through
Narne (Ares 801) 373-8237 Valentine K. Wessel (Htlo) . . 935-6187 which dues were paid, al-William Crozier (H!10 ) ....... 949-0084

I,ake Austin 374-0851 Richard Shuff 537-9847 though this was technically
George Morgan .............. 896-6081Address Dennis Wright 259-5522 DISTRICT 06-AGANA, GUAM incorrect. These cards are now

DISTRICT 14-OGDEN P. O. Box E-J 96910 749-9064 processed mechanically and

City State Zip 520 26th Street 84401 Virgilio Delin 746-6160 from the date of initiation to
William Flores 749-2400 membership years are figured

(Area 801) 399-1139 Fataquio Punzalan 749-9064
Rex Dougherty 621-1169 Floro Jimenez the present time.

Soc. Sec. No. Phone MOAB, UTAH . .... .. . .. .. .801/540-3658 Moises Flores . 745-2427
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Gold Ticket To Independent
Give Platform Thinkers Led
At Meetings By Dale Marr

Dale Marr, candidate for
Business Manager of Oper- Dale Marr, Gold Ticket
ating Engineers Local Union Vol. 1 - No. 1 R 1 1/0 /*4 /. candidate for Business Man-

E.LE.C.T., Box 796, Daly City, CA 94107 ~ 40 October 15,1973 ager, has a long history asNo. 3 announced this week .'Fp&9"&/

- ·,- an independent thinker andthat all coalition Candidates
on the GoId Ticket wouId make a self-made man.
every effort to meet with as many Although he is known as a man
members as possible to present I K who thinks for himself, he be-
the Gold Ticket Program and lieves that the most noble thing
Platform. , * a man can do is to align himself

with a noble cause,"We are aware of the intense 1 , 1 ..1 .*'Linterest of Brother Members and , - 1 become part of the Gold
"That's exactly why I've

their wives in the upcoming ]_1-0~.
ca~id~ates Son  ttarGold  n'ricklt r„.43/Lfic: - 1 -. -!~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ Ticket and why I joined the

labor movement so many
want nothing more than to meet & 4' 1 ~ years ago," he said.
as many members and their Born in Gladstone, Oregon,families as they can." Marr was raised in southwesternMarr, presently serving Local :U Washington and Portland, Ore-Union No. 3 as Assistant Bud- gon, where he graduated from
ness Manager, Vice President m ., *: .4:
and Director of Safely and Job . 1. ':.* 4, ...Steward stated that the Gold -.....2> ~ ,. 4-  > . · Area in 1939 and joined Local 3

high school. After graduating he
moved to the San Francisco Bay

Ticket Coalition would present
a detailed and formal plat- + .4 '

in 1942.

form to the rank-and-file  mem- 4 4 · ~ cal 3. from the ground up. He
Marr is a man who knows Lo-

bership in the final edition of the 41 t~ 1 started his career in the UnionGold Ticket Clarion at about the . ~4,- * :40,-king on uredases d,6 2,1 49-rutirne the ballotb go out to the Lik- '
. 4 6,w he began running shovels andmembership. 

1, .... ........., Always inquisitive, he studied
1 other heavy equipment.

"We are pretty familiar with 'pa
the platform of the opposition
candidates since their record ~' ''' ,

 14 i V.-:'. , i i engineering at night for five years
. and went to work in supervisionspeaks for itself," said Marr. 4 for many of the nation's top"The so-called 'True Blue Ticket' ,.„  .*' 1 ' 0 contractors. That is when he be-must stand on its record as in- /6 . . »\ came interested in a field incumbents and supporters for < **4.. which he is now a noted ex-many years of the mistakes of 9 A pert-safety.the present Administration.

.These are a collection of yes- Every man in Local 3 and in
men who couldn't find their &1 '~ deserves to go to work with the

every other union in the nation
loyalty when their ambitions
were thwarted and are now will- DALE MARR, Gold Ticket candidate for their home in Pacifica, California. Marr is knowledge that the job he is
ing to blame their weakness on Business Manager, with his wife Nellie at a nationally recognized safety expert. working orl has been made as safe
a man who has announced that See MORE ON DALE MARR,
he will not be a candidate." Page 4

Marr said it was this decision
to make a "scapegoat of a man Past Success Speaks For Ivywho has done an outstanding job
not only for Local Union No. 3, "Impressive" is the word which best describes the recordbut has been equally courageous of James "Red" Ivy, Gold Ticket candidate. for Recording-and ingenious in his many con-
tributions to our International A key word in the qualifications of Harold Huston for Corresponding Secretary.
Union, as well. Over the years President of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 is the Born in the Midwest in 1920, Ivy attended high school
I have probably disagreed with in Southern California and became a member of Local 3 in
Brother Clem on the real issues word "work."

1946. He began his career at age deal with many of the members,more than any officer of the Huston, himself, stresses the word when he discusses 24 as an oiler and worked for to hear their problems and toUnkn, however, when the deci- the position he is running for. various construction companies See MORE ABOUT JAMES IVY,sion has been made to get on for 16 years."If elected, I will feel deeply Page 2with the job, I have accepted honored to serve as a 'working' Ivy believes that depend-such decisions with responsibility President and do my part to keep ability is one of the most ~.I~*'; ~ 1·and carried them out with loyalty this great local going forward," important attributes of a po- .livitill,13'.-1 ",40: 2to my conscience and my union," he said. tential union official. Fluor zie Jsaid Marr.
 Work and dedication to Local 3 Corporation of Los Angeles 4Marr said, "It is not my in-

tention to run on the record figures prominently in Huston's found Ivy so dependable ~

of anyone but my own. I was biography. A second generation that he remained with them .'.;.:, = e.
proud to be appomted by Operating Engineer, Huston has for 13 years, 10 of which

been a member of Local 3 for were in a supervisory ca-Business Manager At Clem as
Assistant Business Manager. I over 30 years and has been a pacity.

Business Representative for over But Ivy's dedication to the la-See MORE GOLD TICKET.
Page 5 18. He joined Local 3 in 1943 at bor movement far outweighed - *V -,Al-

the age of 16 and worked at the any other consideration when ..il...
trade during summer vacations. the question of employment milGold Although Huston joined the arose and, in 1962, he left Fluor ......061..to begin work for Local 3.United States Navy soon after his

All His first assignment was as agraduation from high school and,
The ~ after WWII worked on construc- Business Representative from JAMES "RED" IVY, Gold

tion jobs and in tunnels until HAROLD HUSTON, Gold Oakland. Ticket candidate for Re-
Way! See MORE ON HAROLD HUSTON, Ticket candidate for Presi- "I really enjoyed that work cording - Corresponding

Page 4 dent has top record. because it gave me a chance to Secretary - fiscal expert.
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Editorial Everybody Nellie Marr Has Been There ~
In The Act!

Why Form A Coalition? suits in eight months-seems For More Than 30 Happy Yea rsThe Casey Syndrome-Four

to have set the style for a new
Since the announcement of the Gold Ticket in the up- kind of unionism. Now it is ~ --

Claude Odom, former San Ra-
coming election in Local Union No. 3 Many members have fael bartender who was re- ~
asked what prompted us to put together such a coalition of cruited into the Union by T. J. E I - .

"Tom" Stapleton. that is on '* ~~-candidates and why we call it a coalition. the "sue 'em" kick. Brother I •· ' * .. ,-.
When Brother Dale Marr decided to pull away from Odom, for years the district , -- J

the incumbents now running as the "True Blue Ticket" he representative in Fresno, has :1
taken his ambitions and frus-

felt very strongly that any candidate for the important trations to the press while
position of Business Manager should make a real state- helping a coordinator in Fres-

no to get a restraining order - ./all. . ,ment by putting together a group of Brother Engineers , from a local judge that pre-that he felt all the membership and their families would vents the normal course of
have confidence in as officers and leaders in our Local Union. hiring and firing of men on ; ~ T. .: .i" 1He (Marr) wanted to avoid single-shooting for the top office the Joint Apprenticeship pay- , *.././. - I

without giving the members some idea of the kind of fellow roll. 
. +
 ,-~ '14

.officers he would choose and support in carrying forward the .1 9many important programs that he wished to implement *'
when elected. This seemed only fair.

As a result, a wide cross section of the membership was More Aboutconsulted and asked to recommend any candidate that might 11 % -- .i -405='. , "W

be interested in running for Union office. There were many 1 ir.
recommended and there was strong support for a number James Ke d' Ivy MRS. DALE MARR, wife of the Gold Ticket candidate for
of personal preferences. To make everything fair and to (Continued from Page 1) Business Manager, has stood behind her husband 100 perdetermine what. potential candidates would best serve the

do something about them," Ivy cent, even though being the wife of a dedicated unionistLocal Union, an Effective Leadership Election Committee said. is often not a "piece of cake."Taskforce (E.L.E.C.T.) was formed. After a series of meet-
But then, in 1964, he wasings and discussions a final recommendation of possible asked to take over the then-candidates was made. It was then up to Brother Marr to ailing credit union. Dear Friend,

meet with several possible candidates for each office and "Mr. Clem called me up and I haue been the wife of an Operating Engineer for mOTe
to discuss the issues and tenets of a platform with them. said, 'Can you run that credit than 30 years, Our second chiZd was just six weeks old when
Many potential candidates did not wish to run for Union union?' I told him that the only Dale started on that jirst job as deck hand on a dredge and
office; however, they did offer some fne suggestions for thing I could say was that I joined Local 3, As I Teminisce today, I can't help but thinkmaking our Union more viable and serviceable to the mem- would sure try if that's where about how very good this union has been to us.bership. Many of their ideas have been incorporated into he wanted to assign me." I have always said I enjoyed routine. I liked to plan
the Gold Ticket Platform. Others wanted to run, but felt Simple statistics attest to ahead and Hue by a schedule. I don't think anything has
they must demand more personal security than the Gold Ivy's success as credit union been very routine in our lives since that first job. But, I
Ticket had to offer. Still others felt their best interest lay . treasurer. When he took over adjusted to irreguIar hours, irregular pay checks (we hadthe credit union in 1964 itwith the Incumbent True Blue Ticket. Some feared that a monthly salary before) and keeping an eye on the weather,was loaned out to capacity.a coalition type ticket would increase the duties and respon- and have been very happy.Eighteen per cent of the ac-sibilities of the office they might seek. Still, those interested counts, representing 12 per We were in our early 20's and not too concerned aboutin running for office outnumbered the positions that would cent of the funds were on the future. OuT main concern was providing a living for
be open and it took considerable discussion to come up with the delinquent list. Since oursek,es and our chiZdren at that time. We never dreamedthe right coalition, This was finally accomplished after much then Ivy has reduced this that first job would begin a career in construction that
discussion and cooperation on the part of all involved. The figure tremendously. In Au- wouId span this many years. We were able to raise ourresulting Gold Ticket has won the approval of a great major- gust only 2.6 per cent of the

accounts representing 1.4 per children, make it possible for them to attend college, seeity of those members who know and respect the Brother cent of the funds were de- them happiZy married-and aZZ on an engineer's salary. NoteMembers on the ticket. The Effective Leadership Gold linquent. we have a son and a son-in-law working as engineers andTicket has youth, experience and dedication. Your vote for Ivy has also decreased the providing a good living for their families,
each and every member on the Gold Ticket represents a loss ratio significantly. The ratio I keep compaTing them with us. (I guess mothers dotrue investment in the future of your Union and your family. for Operating Engineers credit that.) I remember what a struggle we had to pay doctorunion is .07 per cent comparedStudy the men: study the issues and vote for your future. to the national average for la- biZZs, especiaZZy in the winter. There was no health insur-

bor sponsored credit unions of .44 ance in those days. I'm so glad our children and grand-
When In Doubt-Sue! per cent. children can have medical attention when they need it, not

While the delinquent list and just when they can aford it.
loss ratio have decreased, the I remember one time we paid for a health insuranceNorris Casey DoeCIt Again increased by $15 million under policy for DaZe. We paid every month for two years onsize of the credit union has in-

The most recent lawsuit cal 3 over $4,000 and was denied Ivy's direction. that poZicy. Then Dale became iII and had to be hospitaZized.
filed by Norris Casey, de. by the judge. Ivy laughs at the many skep- There was something in the small print that said he wasn't
feated candidate for Business In September of 1972 Casey ties who said that a credit union covered for that iUness and we had to pay the hospitaI and
Manager, against Local 3 is sued Local 3 and the Interna- for a union with as much turn- doctor bill. I'm so glad our son and son-in-Zaw are com-

tional to have himself installed over as Operating Engineers pletely covered with hospitalization. Last year token oUTstill awaiting disposition in as Business Manager and to void could not be successful.
Federal District Court under 1972 election votes from Guam "A lot of people told us we'd daughter was seriously iII, Local 3 Health and WeIfare paid
Judge Zirpoli. and Hawaii. The judge refused never make it run," he said, and thousands of doltars on her hospital and doctor bills.

In this suit Casey demanded toissue such an order. then smiled. One Of the biggest problems was dental work. I had
$10,000 and attorney's fees from In April o f 1973 Casey Ivy also has a history as a dental probIems since I was 20 years oId. Two of oUT
Local 3 as compensation for sup- filed suit against Local 3, popular delegate to conven- children had to have orthodontic work done. We always hadport which he claimed was eroded the International and Al tions of the International a tremendous dentaZ biU to pay. Dale used to say he workedby alleged acts of intimidation Clem again asking to be in- Union of Operating Engi- for the dentists. I'm so glad our grandchildren can haveby Local 3. The compensation is stalled as Business Manager. neers. In 1968, out of 83

dentaZ care without a big bill to pay. (They can have eyeto go to finance additional action He also asked for a restrain- members who ran for del-by Casey. ing order prohibiting intim- egate, Ivy was number 7. In care, too.)
Casey has been the plain- idation. The court refused to 1972 he topped the list of Our vacations aIways consisted Of three-day weekendstiff in a .long series of law- install him as Business Man- vote getters for delegate oT my taking the children by myself. This was because DaZesuits against Local 3 and ager and issued a restraining positions. couZdn't take time of in the summer when there was workother related organizations order not only against Local Even with as much time as and we weTe afraid to spend the money in the winter whenbeginning just prior to last 3 and the International, but he spends on credit union busi-year's election in which he against Casey himself. ness, Ivy finds time for his wife there wasn't work. I'm so glad our children have vacation

was defeated for liusiness After the International and of 24 years, Mary. Unfortunate- pay and it is there in the winter to use for a vacation or to
Manager by Al CIem. Local 3 agreed to rerun the elec- ly, he finds little time for the save for the future or · to heIp them through the Taint,
The first suit was filed in tion Casey again sued. This time hobbies he used to enjoy. weather. I'm also glad our children can go to their CreditJuly of 1972 against Local 3, he sued the Secretary of Labor, "Before I started running the Union when they need financial aid-and don't have to gothe International and Al Clem. Local 3 and the International. credit union I was an avid fish-

Casey asked that the union print The Department of Labor moved erman," he said. "Since then to an expensive loan company Zike ve did.
and mail his campaign litera- for dismissal and the court so my hobbies have been restricted I'm so glad they aTe aZTeady working toward a Tetire-
ture. This would have cost Lo- ordered. to running the credit union." See MORE FROM MRS. h*ARR, Page 3
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A name that has become ments in Hawaii. -#,...: 7*. i :E :19 eight-year term as Business Rep-
synonymous with Hawaiian A 22-year member of Local 3, -- . resentative.
labor is that of Harold Lewis was initiated on May 5, ~ 41 * - V* But Lewis, who was born in1951. He had already had expe- 'r k.  1.'. Frl=. -- --,-Lewis, Gold Ticket candi- rience working heavy equipment $ d/,0 i: Ii/p",r' i-/ 1%: Hawaii, wanted to return to his
date for Financial Secretary. throughout Nevada and parts of .- & *t native state and in 1958 he final-.  r.1 54# , 1 13 - :-4 ly returned as Business Repre-But many people don 't real- California . In the same -year that 1 /0 1 -11 -I . *

*
ize that Lewis' experience he was initiated Lewis repre- ,- 0 ~ 4 , 1 sentative in charge of Hawaii,

sented rank and Ale members of .:goes back even farther than Reno, Nevada on the Local 3 By-
-- which was then Sub-office lD of
.

- + -1 · Local 3. In 1964 Hawaii becamehis tremendous accomplish- laws Committee and began an .. i # 51 %,-·
h lib i f 14 Lewis became Sub-district Rep-

Im i = a Sub-district of Local 3 and

MORE FROM MRS. MARR - ~ i» 5 : resentative. In 1965 he was1 elected Trustee and on July 10,
(Con+inued from Page 21 4- V.. 1971 Hawaii became a full Dis-

ment pIan. Most young people don't reaZize the importance - i= :f · 'r trict and Lewis became Trustee
of this. We can't just tell them how quickly the retirement 8 . and District Representative in

- . charge of the State of Hawaii andyears roll around.
AH of these priviZeges are made possible because of · . .i the Mid-Pacific Islands.

membership in LocaZ 3 and I thank God for that %7'st job . , 4 --- But a simple listing of Harold
I. /4 Lewis' titles could never fullyDale started so many years ago.

+ , ,1 Z
I'm really very proud that Date has had a part in mold- ~j*2.2-,nt·, , convey the tremendous job he

ing this union during the past 15 years. He was always a aSY·.'-r ' - ' V-: '~ - . 4 ~ * :. Lia:.,:.. = --6.feisrEE./. has done in Hawaii. In the early
strong union member and believed in supporting the organi- . : pl../' .~ t \. 1.-1 days of Local 3 in Hawaii con-
zation to which he belonged. He attended the meetings 4............,..,..· RMS + ~ ;; tractors were very much anti-
regularly. When he first started talking about working for =;52&"t-=SP~.y?:'B~*~I,:C. ,~~„-I, n~,'1:7 E,-_~~-·.> union and Lewis was a major
the union I was really opposed to it. I wouldn't even listen ~ -'-'*"
to his reasons. I didn't like some of the things I had read in 5,=-- *t. - i,. 8 1.,3 house organizing campaign which

H :' 2.0-i, 1: : force in the tortuous house-to-

the newspapers about union odicials and business agents. was the only way to bring union-
I didn't want Dale to have any part of that. He was pro- HAWAIIAN EYE-Harold Lewis, Gold Ticket ca,dic'ate for ism to the state.
viding us with a good living and we u,ere happy-why Financial Secretary, has had his eye on the fu-ure of Ha- The Hilo office of Local 3 was
change? Then he was elected to serue on the By-Laws Com- waiian labor for over 25 years. almost entirely the work of
mittee. For two years he worked with a committee of Harold Lewis, An important
memben for a week and once a month to prepare the pres- Ellison Believes In Unionism strategic vantage point for Local
ent By-Laws. During that time he told me of the many < 3, the Hilo office was once an in-
facets of work in the organization. He taZked a lot about Belief in unionism would was to do scmething fer Operat- dependent union called the --

Mr. Clem and the ideas he had for better working condi- seem to be a prerequisite for ing Engineeis as a whcle. Hawaii Federation of Hawaii
It was because of :tis feeling Workers and was part of thetions, higher wages, and more benelits for the membership. any candidate for an office in that Ellison took on fhe position

His enthusiasm was contagious, and by the time the By- a union such as Local 3. But of Job Steward, wh:cn he has IL.W.U. With foresight of the

Laws were completed and Mr. CZem suggested that DaZe it is a well-known fact that held for th€ last :hree years. eventual migration of construe-

go to work for the union, I was in fuZZ agreement. I knew some men believe more in Meanwhile, his n::ural interest tion from the island of Oahu to

how much Dale enjoyed meeting a challenge and as he their own personal success in accounting and money man- Hilo in the future, Lewis orga-
agement led him tc special study nized the merger of this inde-

began with enthusiasm this new interest and work, I b'ecame and advancement than in the courses and study of his Union pendent union with Local 3. On
enthused and interested right aZong with him. More and success and advancement of and its important fiancial struc. August 6, 1960 the Federation of
more I reaZized the need in this kind of work for honest, their union. ture. Hawaii Workers voted to afilliate

hard working men who could speak out. One man who believes "It is because I van do much with Local 3 and today, because
more good as Locs. 2 Treasurer of the migration anticipated by

It wasn't always easy for me. For erampZe, when he strongly in the advancement than as Job Stew: rd that I am Lewis over 13 years ago, the Hilo
frst began the Safety Program he traveled the whoZe juris- of Loca13 before personal seeking this positic n," Ellison office services over 450 members.
diction Of Local 3 hoIding meetings on safety and setting considerations is Leland E. said. A man of limitless energy,
up programs in aZZ the areas. He was gone from home long Ellison, Gold Ticket candi- Since 1970 Ellison has worked Lewis is also involved in a host

weeks at a time. When he was home, he was holding meet- date for Treasurer. for J. F. Shea Consiudion Com- of other civic and union-related
pany and Helms Ccnstruction activities. In 1959 he was electedings every night. Now, when I see what has been accom- Born in West Allis, Wisconsin,

pZished through his Safety work and the national recogni- on January 16, 1941, Ellison Company. He is pr Eser:ly taking by a unanimous vote as president

moved ta Long Beach, California, modern courses at nignt in ac- of the Honolulu Building and
tion he has received for his accomplishments, it makes those . counting, business administra- Construction Trades Council and

m 1951 and then to Redding inlonely days worthwhile. 1958. tion and fiscal manag€ment. in 1971 he became a delegate to
Ellison has been m:rried since that same council as well as aDaZe and I met 40 years ago this month. We trere He graduated from Shasta High

1962 to the former Vivian Ann delegate to the Metal Trades
married 36 years ago. Together we have developed a strong School in 1959 and then attended Croterfield, :he danghter of an Council of Honolulu.
faith. We spent many happy years serving the Lord in our Shasta College.

Ellison is a man long accus- operating engineer. They have Lewis has received many ap-
church and I saw Dale's ability to serve in positions Of Zeader- tomed to working with his hands. three children, Rick, Ronald and pointments to important positions

Janelle. The Gold Ticket candi- by equally important Hawaiianship and to serve his feIZolo man. SQ, when the opportunity While attending Shasta College date enjoys nany forms of recre- officials. Hawaii Governor Johncame to serve as vice president Of Local 3 in 1964, I knew he worked in his father's shop. ation including cabin M making, A. Burns appointed Lewis ait was a naturaZ spot for him. He has always been interested Ellison's desire to become ac- gardening, fishing, nuniing, golf member of the Tenth Anniver-
in people. He enjoys taZking with people in all walks of tively involved in construction and soft ball sary Statehood Celebration Com-

led him to join Operating Engi-Zife. He has always given of himself to heIp others. That is neers as an apprentice. Played Key Role State Boxing Commission in 1970
mittee in 1969, a member of the

w hat makes him happiest. He has devoted almost aZZ of his Ellison proved to be one of the
Dale Marr is considered such and chairman of the State Box-time and interest (he saves a Zittle for me) to serving the most talented and industrious ap-

membership of LocaZ 3 these past nine and a half years. prentices in the industry. In his an expert or safery that he was ing Commission in 1971. Mayor

It has been thrilting for me to see these many improve- term of apprenticeship he worked asked to participate on select Frank F. Fasi of Honolulu ap-

for F. and W. Construction Com- committees :0 dev Elop safety pointed Lewis to the City and
ments take pZace in benefits, wages and working conditions, pany, Curtis Construction Com- standards for Califtrnia and the County Proposed Grading Ordi-
When DaZe talks to me about some of the ideas that he has pany, and Reed Construction nation. nance Committee in 1972 and to

the Liquor Commission for the
and wants to put into efect in the future, I am enthused Company, assuming leadership City and County of Honolulu in
all over again. roles as a Job Steward on many May of this year.

Naturally, I want Dale to have an opportunity to make assignments. -
Lewis believes strongly that as"It was then that I realized it much progress can be made inuse of his ideas and plans. I want him to have the oppor- wasn't enough to be a qualified Local 3 in the next 20 years astunity to serve your husbands and families, because that operator," Ellison said. "I dis- has been made in the last 20.will make him happy, covered that what I really wanted
"There are areas which haveI will be glad to see our children and grandchildren barely been explored in the fields

receive some of the benefits Dale wants to work for. If Built Safely Program of benefits, apprenticeship pro-
they benelit from his ideas and working plans-so will you- Dale Marr is the man who al- grams and many other things,
and I will be glad. most single-handedly started Lo- and I am anxious to look into

cal 3's safety program. Marr them," Lewis said.Sincerely yours,
spent countless hours traveling Even with the heavy schedule1/0. 449ht< the jurisdiction of Local 3 to ex- Lewis keeps he manages to find
plain, in person, the accident time for two sports in which he

NELLIE MARR situation to operating engineers. excells: golf and fishing.
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4, 4,4,: More On Harold Huston ...
*: (Continued from Page 1 ) Huston said that he is extreme- dustrial Organizations held

ly proud of this aspect of his in San Francisco.-'* 1955, he never lost his desire to career because the Utah brothers In November of 1965, Brother' learn. exhibited tremendous - solidarity. Huston was appointed Auditor of"When a man loses his de- And in solidarity, Huston be- Local 3 and was reelected by thesire to learn, or thinks he lieves, is strength. membership in 1966, 1969, and inhas nothing else to learn he "One of the most impor- 1972.2 4 has lost his usefulness,' tant aspect of the Gold Ticket It is extremely rare that a manHuston said. "That's why it is its solidarity," Huston said. who is this active in his unionis so important for Union "The brothers of the Gold also has time to be a civic leader.4 officials to listen to the opin- Ticket strongly support each Such is the case with Haroldions of the rank and file other. There is no room for7 Huston. He has served in an4 membership - to continue the personal ambition which advisory capacity to the District14.. , learning from the men they makes a weak ticket and a Committee of the Boy Scouts ofrepresent." weak union."
Te + America , handling charter re-Huston also believes that for- In 1961 Brother Huston re-

~ mal education is an asset in the ceived another appointment-this views and organization of new
administrative function of a large time as District Representative of groups, despite the fact that he.
union. That's why he used his the Marysville District Office. He himself, has only daughters. Dur-

spare time to study at the Uni- is still working in this capacity in ing 1964 he was appointed to
versity of California Extension addition to the many other ac- serve on the Sutter County Grand

J Division, taking courses in labor tivities he carries on in behalf of Jury-a rare position for a labor
1'* relations, economics, psychology, Local 3, representative. Other positions

h ' 1 labor law and labor history. In May of the same year Brother Huston has held are:

BOB MAYFIELD, Gold Ticket candidate for Vice President, Putting his classroom educa- Brother Huston was appointed as charter member of the Board of
tion into practice Huston was ap- a member of the Missile Site Directors of the Yuba - Sutterhas the rare combination of ability, experience and youth. pointed Business Representative Labor Relations Committee at United Crusade, second vice-
in the Oakland District Office in Beale Air Force Base. This com- president of the Superior Califor-
1955 and then moved to Sacra- mittee was established by Presi- nia Comprehensive Health Plan-
mento in 1958. In 1959, Brother dent Kennedy's Missile Sites ning Association, member of the
Huston was chosen to attend the Labor Commission to handle all Citizens Advisory Committee of
25th Trade Union Program at labor disputes at the Lincoln, the Marysville Joint Unified High
Harvard Business School. During Sutter Buttes, and Chico Titan I, School, member of the Yuba City
the session Harold was chosen Intercontinental Ballistic Missile Unified School District Study

Great experience and youth are two qualities which are treasurer of his class. Bases. It was for his work on this Committee and a member of the
Brother Huston has also had committee that Brother Huston Board of Directors of the Yuba-seldom found in the same person, but such is the case with experience in organizing. Im- received a Certificate of Merit in Sutter Young Men's Christian

Bob Mayfield, the Gold Ticket candidate for vice-president. mediately after returning from appreciation of meritorious serv_ Association.
Mayfield, a second generation Operating Engineer who the Harvard session, Harold was ice and outstanding accomplish- Huston believes that his extra-

began his career in the construction trade at 14, was born sent to Utah on a special assign- ment from then Secretary of La- union experience is also very
ment to spearhead an organizing bor W. Willard Wirtz. important in his qualifications forin 1937 in Yuba City, California.

He attended grammar and high of three children. drive against the Mine, Mill and Brother Huston also has a President as part of the Gold
school in Yuba City, junior col- "I especially believe in the ap- Smelter Workers who were try- long record as a convention Ticket.
lege in Marysville, college at prenticeship program," the vice- ing to raid Local 3's bargaining delegate. He was elected by "It is a fact that unions are
University of California at Davis presidential nominee said. "It is unit of the Kennecott Copper the membership of Local 3 to changing and today a rnan needs
and the Harvard Trade Union through this program that the Corporation at Bingham Canyon, attend the International as much experience, both within
Program in Boston, Massa- future of Local 3 as a powerful Utah. 'This unit, which repre- Union of Operating Engi- the union and without, as he can
chusetts. bargaining organization can be sented over 400 members of Local neers conventions in 1956, get," Huston said. "In order to

Mayfield has always been a be- See MORE ON MAYFIELD, 3 voted overwhelmingly to retain 1960, 1964, 68, and 72. He was be an effective leader one must
liever in youth and is the father Page 5 Local 3 as their bargaining repre- also a delegate to the Sixth see things from more than one

sentative and Brother Huston Constitutional Convention of perspective. It's a matter of
stayed in Utah to chair Local 3's the American Federation of knowing how both your friends

More On Dale Marr negotiating committee. Labor and Congress of In- and the opposition think."

[Continued from Page 1 ) in which the union existsr ,V91 ' 46
he said. "I think my experi-as ishumanly possible," hesaid.

"That is one of the goals I have
 ence in union-related activi- ,

ties has given me a large , # ' 1404: 4 '~04"%,""F~f "1 ~devoted my life to." store of this knowledge es-Marr's efforts have certainly 'I,a, 1 , '2,< ,; 4 4,,~" ~~~1~~/ TVAJJ~t ' /pecially since I have been 1415*-4. '' , , 42''j.''~not gone unnoticed. The safety 9,4
program he started for Local 3 in charge of the Safety Pro- ... *t ' igram since its inception; aand which he headed for four member of the Joint Ap- . A. tyears was nationally acclaimed 4
by the National Safety Council at prenticeship Committee since ,

the program began and a ,/. , \~ itheir 1963 convention in Chicago. member of every Negotia-Marr was one of the key speakers
and received tremendous ovations tion Committee since 1963. 3Marr also believes that a posi-from the delegates. A : d i

In addition to the impressive tion such as Business Manager of
record in safety work he has Local 3 should not be given to a
compiled with Local 3, Marr is a man who is not strong physically, 1,=.-7& 7.-' .- I
member of the executive commit- as well as mentally,
tee of the 'Construction Section of "The physical require- 4

ments of a job like Business .
 *,19/thd/, ~iL .j~ .2 fthe National Safety Council. This

 Manager can wreck a man ifis especially important since he
is the only representative of any he is not in shape," he said.

"With the incredible sched- "llillililillillillilillilli;i2ofilillillillillilillill'. m"local union on the executive com-
ule of negotiations, conven-mittee of the Construction Sec- 18~ 2 -W

tion of the N.S.C. tions, meetings and other ac-
But Dale Marr believes that no tivities that the Business

man who knows only one aspect Manager must attend the FA,& 't'' 1 nphysical stress is tremen-of a union can be an effective
dous."leader. That is why he believes ,+ f *ihis other union experience, in- Marr, himself, keeps fit with an .3 rcluding a term as business repre- assortment of athletic hobbies in- # ~9· "' ~ "'"

sentative from Oakland, mem- cluding golf and fishing. He even * 6 4
bership on Local 3's By-Laws has a record as a manager of the ./19.1 4*- .Committee, membership on the Operating Engineers baseball 4 , '~
Executive Committee of the San team. w 3
Francisco Chapter of the Amer- Even with his heavy schedule 1 -r'., - I . f
ican Society of Structural Engi- in the labor movement and in the - --*

 ._,4- .neers and his seven years as day-to-day tasks as Assistant *_ .. ./ .
Vice-President and Assistant Business Manager. Dale Marr 4 - :441-"~ A
Business Manager of Local 3, is finds time for his wife and ~*:**i:**44*g#*5*NIA·£**¢*v 14"'*i»r ..4 ,%
so important. family and church. His son Bob

"In order for a union to be is a six-year member of Op- ~.hah-. a ,strong, its leaders must have erating Engineers. Son Jerry
a wealth of knowledge not Dale Marr is a Probation Officer SOLID GOLD-Harold Huston, seen above solidarity is important in both family and
only about the union itself, in San Mateo County and with his wife, Loretta and his two daughters, union politics.
but about the environment married daughter Carla. Kris (far left) and Debbie, believes that
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More On The Gold Ticket
(Continued from Page 1 ) members questions about their have to meet today's challenges „.!6~ . iwas equally proud that the physical condition, a deter- today and that there is never any 6 -.125. i ==*t» 1

rank-and-file Executive Board mining factor in their ability turning back from a course of .. -*» * :'.'11=1
and my fellow officers and Dis- to meet the demanding re- true action. "Once your course . ....'6,04 q
trict Representatives approved quirements of union leader- is clear, no matter how difficult
my appointment. The fact that ship." it may seem, you must give your k«
a few had a change of heart 1Vfarr said he then sought out energy and thought to the real h
and decided to join, or support those men he thought could best issues of the day, and you must L
the incumbent True Blue Tick- continue the fine programs that communicate these issues to the
et has not been a source of had made Local Union No. 3 members and their families; this
surprise to me at all, politics so miccessful in the past and who is the only way you can gain *
make strange bedfellows." would equally support those the support necessary to keep '
"Marr said that he "was sur- needed changes that he had in our union strong." Marr said that
prised, however, at two facets mind for the future of the local he had every confidence in the +
of the opposition candidates, union. understanding and intelligence of 4 '-
Norris Casey has refused to "I have never been a negative the members and their families.
put together aticket that man," said Marr, "and I can't, "They (the members) will meet
would clearly identify for the with other candidates, pretend you more than half way if you ,
members the kind of men who that a so-called return to the tell them the truth in ali things."
will be helping him run the good old days will answer any Marr said that a key part
Union if he is elected. Paul bf our current problems." Marr of the Gold Ticket Platform * ,1, 11, &
Edgecombe and Fran Walker said that the next Business Man- will be open communications :,t#
have failed to answer the ager of Local Union No. 3 would with the membership. "I ENGINEER WIFE Loretta Huston enioys playing the orga-1

believe that the Casey can- whe, she finds time from her busy day as wife and mother.*  1MT«.'.s4rr*:,=2="31"13?i3*qi' - didacy proved that the mem-..... She is a strong supporter for her husband -n his unionbership wants a clearer
understanding of the day to dedication.

i -,f; (*32 6,4 5 6. -gr-Y~~ day operation of their union.
Since they did not under-

.:Mill,ill'*~4 1~ 20 e 4.Ff=«'. i. stand the Pension Plan, they
voted for Casey. Since they

.Ap.-fi did not understand the
Fringe Benefit Program, they
voted for Casey. Since they

. I Z. 11 were of the mind that simply
bringing an operator off of

derstandable, they voted for Dear Local No. 3 Wives,

the seat to run the Union Oct,ber 15, 1973
would make things more un-

# Casey."
f -Don't misunderstand," said I've pZayed a "second fiddLe" for the past eighteen yeals

Marr. "I'm convinced that Casey's to Local Union No. 3. Harold was already a Business Rep-1 1' 1 ' 1 1 1 ten-year tenure on the union resentatiue working in the Oakland 0#ice when we met alzd1 Payroll gave him a special in-
It 0, 1 sight into what was disturbing married in 1955. I wouZdn't know what to do wish a "nine-to-

] to the rank-and-file membership; #ve, P.ome every night" husband. I'ue survived--ind ratherhowever, I'm even more con-

Ir , -,# other candidates with more ex- of the many places and countless numbers of iriends we'ue
vinced that given a choice of weZZ, I think. I have many fond memories (01%Ity a few bad)

perience and a proven record, made in the different places we've lived because Local No. 3the members would have voted
differently. Still, I cannot hon- deemed it necessary.
estly fault Casey in any area
except that of failing to act while I come from a Union family myself. My grandfather
on the payroll and very close to helped to organize the miners in the Oklahoma coal mines
Mr. Clem, promising the mem- in the early 1920's. My own Dad 'retired last year after 25bers pie-in-the-sky pension in-
creases, and his numerous suits years with the Steelworkers Union at Pacific States SteeL
against the Union which serve MIN in Fremont. I'll never forget the year they were ononly to line the pockets of others

; 44~ *4 w~ ~* with the members' dues money. „ strike for seven months. We received a blow-by-blow de-
The Gold Ticket candidate scriptlon each evening after the day's negotiations wereI . ./.. *' r

for Business Manager noted over.' Dad always served his union as either gr:evance com-that he had taken something
BOB MAYFIELD poses at home with his children Ernie, of a calculated risk in pulling mittee man or contract committee member.

~ Robbie and Cherie, and their dog. away from the incumbents It is truly c troubled Zand that we live ix. today. Tz:isand helping to put together
a coalition of candidates for turincit ertends even into our own union. It is for this reason
office that were much young- that HaroId has decided that this is the time he 9'lould seeker and had less membership-
wide exposure. "Though, for the Presidency of the Operating Engineers, Local Union
the most part young, these No. 3.(Continued from Page 4) "Working in so many different .Gold Ticket candidates have

places has broadened my outlookassured." a wide variety of experience I am more than a little in awe of the tremenious changes
Mayfield is also the kind of tremendously," said Mayfield. in serving the rnembers of this will bring to our lives as a famiZy, should Harold beman with at least one eye always "Local 3 is a very big and very our Union and they would

on the future. diversified union, and any oflicer not be on the Gold Ticket if elected. AN of you who know me realize that I enjoy the
"For as long as I can remember of such a union must understand they had not given every evi- "simple" life-We attend church as a family ald enjoy the

I have wanted to be in a position dence of dedication to the
how members from different community life ofered by a small town. But we can adart.where I could do something sub- rank-and-file members and

stantial to improve the working areas think in order to be truly their families," said Brother I want essentially the same things as all of yclt wives and
conditions of Operating Engi- representative. I believe that Marr. mothers do-mainZy a better life for my children and their
neers," he said. working in so many different "We're happy and proud to children.

In a very real sense Mayfield's areas has given me this ability to present the background and
dream has come true. Starting as really represent the members." qualifications of eaah of the Gold Both of my teenage daughters are in agreement with me
an operator with companies such Since June of this year May- Ticket candidates in this issue
as A. Teichert & Son, Guy F. field has worked out of -the San of the Gold Ticket Clarion, and in their support of Dad in his decision to run for the Presi-
Atkinson Co., Oro Dam Construe- Francisco office as a special rep- we believe that the members dent. We know that Harold's previous experience and as-
tors and Granite Construction, resentative. His work assignment and their families will vote for quired abilities from ali the past years with Local No. 3
Mayfield. accepted a position with includes contract negotiations, the candidates and the issues in should be put to use at this particularZy trot-bled time. I
Local 3 in 1967 and progressed to delinquent employers and many the upcoming election because beliere in my husband: and he believes in LocaZ No. 3.
the position of District Represen- other special assignments this Coalition represents not
tative from Sacramento in three throughout the jurisdiction of Lo- only all our districts, but min- Thank you for your time spent in reading this personal
short years. In the next three cal 3. In addition he is a trustee ers, dredgemen, tech engineeers, message from my heart today.
years Mayfield worked as head on the Pension, Health and Wel- -public employees and every
representative of the Guam of- fare trusts and attends Executive membership area of our Union. Yours truly,
fice, business representative from Board meetings to advise the If they do this, the Gold Ticket
the Provo, Utah office and district board on negotiation activities . will be a new and vital force in M,utr- 2<41.UR'representative fronn San Jose, in Mayfield enjoys sports of all the future of Operating Engi-

Loretta French Hustonaddition to various other assign- kinds, especially hunting with his neers Local Union No. 3," stated
ments in California. sons. He also likes to travel. Marr. (Mrs. HaroM Huston)
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Beach Knows
Tom Bills, Gold Ticket candi- rrlost impressive convention- .*2'404.4&4: 2 ' 4-''f¢ 4. . , Operating, 4*f ,  -,hdate for Trustee, has been a delegate records of any Operat-

member of Local 3 for 17 years, ing Engineer. In addition to being
13 of which he has held im- elected as a delegate to the 1968 Engineers
portant Union positions. and 1972 conventions of the In- Dale Beach, Gold TicketA man with a long history in ternational Union of Operating +
construction, Bills was a job Engineers and to the last eight ,, candidate for Trustee, was
steward from 1960 to 1965 when Utah State AFL-CIO conven-
he worked for Kennecott Copper tions, Bills has attended two -4,

born in Idaho but considers
Corporation. Then in 1965 he Western States Operating Engi- himself to be a native of
began working for Local 3 as neers conventions, two Rocky ' Nevada. He also thinks ofa Business Representative from Mountain Apprenticeship Coun- .
Utah. A natural leader, he was cil conventions, two National t ,; himself as a native Operat-
appointed District Representa- Apprenticeship Council conven-
tive from Utah in 1970. ing-Engineer as he has been

tions and two Building Trades a member of Local No. 3 forBills has also been very active Council conventions in Washing-
in other aspects of Local 3. He ton, D.C. over 18 years.
is Secretary of the Utah Joint .4* -In addition to all this he is -*- Working on various construe-Apprenticeship Committee and

on the Executive Board of theTrustee of the Utah Health and tion projects for 15 years, Beach
Utah State AFL-CIO.Welfare Trust and the Affirma- 4/740' knows what is on the minds of

tive Action Trust. He has been Bills lives in Midvale, Utah * most rank and file members.
involved in all of Local 3's with his wife Barbara and his :04-
negotiations in the state of Utah, three daughters Cheryl, Cory Dale has also served Local No. 3

for three years as a Businesssuch as the Utah A.G.C., plant and Martha Ann, -
I - Representative and as a Districtagreements, sand and gravel He and his family enjoy many . · ·k .*1,\.|11:i · t. 14 .-

agreements, and Kennecott Cop- sports activities in their free . L"4<1.. 4~.c, 4, - Rep. of District No. 11 in Reno.
.per Corporation. time, including bowling, fishing, . . ..·. r '~ ':t; @'·A,.'9·.p ,. \ 9 ..."lk. Along with his union duties,

Bills has compiled one of the camping and golf. Beach is actively involved in
his community. He has been a

Rapid Rise Marks Ken Green t-.E':- . 4/ Trustee, delegate to the Nevada
Nevada Health and Welfare

Ken Green, Gold Ticket candidate for Trustee, is a 2.,'..:% ~7:·jo,  .5.~3~.:'/%·7:7~ Building and Trades Convention,-uiss---5-13,9 -second generation Operating Engineer with experience in *4*»i//,~ Uft/3 , ' : Co-Chairman of the Northern3=Sist--9-4:, : Nevada J.C. and is a member oforganizing, as a District Representative and in various other ·>.9?'(f~ 52;3/,f.,·~,·„.,i~,0,3 *NEsseas.2- .·- .- - . ,#~- ){ F. & A.M.union-related activities. 23:·#*· /1''i'.../11''," 4:).../*,·7/A >96-+Sfs-+9-4-'# ' I ·-Born in Anadarko, Oklahoma in 1934, Green moved to An avid motorcyclist, Dale
TOM BILLS, Gold Ticket candidate for Trustee, has one of lives with his wife, Shirley, andCalifornia in 1940 where he grad-

From then on Ken Green's tal- the most impressive convention delegate records in all their three children in Carsonuated from Armijo High School
in Solano County. He joined the ent could not be held down. He Local 3. He is also a top negotiator. City, Nevada.
Operating Engineers in 1956 rose rapidly, being elected to at-
while working on the construe- tend the convention of the Inter-
tion of Travis Air Force Base. national Union of Operating En- Kraynick NotAfter a stint in the Army and
various other construction jobs he gineers in 1968, was transferred
went to work for Local 3 as an to Modesto as an Assistant Dis-
organizer in Fresno. trict Representative in 1969 and Tied To Past

finally moved to Redding as a The Gold Ticket representsDistrict Representative in 1970.
In 1972 Green was again elected leadership and experienc e;
to attend the International con- Mike Kraynick, candidate for
vention, this time in Washington, the of!ice of Guard, is a mem-D.C. ber of the Gold Ticket forGreen is also active in that reason. He has been 0union-related activities. He is

President of the Building and working for the members of
I Construction Trades Council Local No. 3 for 14 years. For ' ·

which covers the six north- the last seven years, Mike
ern counties of California. He 4has served the Public Em-is also on the State Building ,
Trades Executive Board for ployees in the San Francisco
the State of California. Bay Area and has been in- 1

A family man, Green lives in strumental in negotiating a
Cottonwood, California with his number of excellent memo- .112#... $4 .t . 1 wife, Sonda, and his two children. randums of understanding.~·.-,i , He is active in many sports, in-

-'*'' -' ' cluding a local judo club, summer He is not tied down to the past
KEN GREEN, Gold Ticket baseball, Little League and Men's and in fact, Kraynick looks to the
candidate for Trustee. Team. He also hunts and fishes. future with an expectation of ...../-

changes of great importance to ...HIA
the public employee. - ~.In his contact with Public Em- 1../.
ployees, he has found that train- ..4

ing and self-improvement are
92 items of great importance. He be- DALE BEACH, Gold Ticket candidate for Trustee, knows the

lieves that through negotiating minds of operating engineers.with the public agencies, training
can be provided for all classifica-
tions and pledges to make every terested include the creation of a items at a vast savings, elected

S, attempt to include this in the list Public Employees Council chosen Union Stewards allowing a
V

of demands in the future. by the areas' bargaining unit, the greater degree of responsiveness
Kraynick has been review- expansion of a discount purchase for public employees.

t.r ing many studies which plan which would enable the See MORE ON MIKE KRAYNICK,
4'* would provide the public em- members to buy most household Page 7

ployee with more leisure
time. A shorter work week
with less hours on the job is
one example of his efforts to
reach this objective. Realiz-
ing that more and more Pub-
lic Employees are concerned Vote Goldwith their retirement at an
age when they can still en-
joy themselves, it is a goal of
Kraynick's to reduce the All The Way!KEN GREEN poses with his wife Sonda and his two chil- minimum retirement age and
length of service requireddren, Stanley and Marcelle. In addition to his duties at through the next negotiatingLocal 3, Green is very active in building and construction session.

trade organizations. Other areas in which he is in-
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More On Mike Kraynick
33 r  '>4 J(Continued from Page 6)

]Having joined Local No. 3 in 7¢
1948, Kraynick has come up . 6

- Dick Bell, Gold Ticket candidate for Auditor, is athrough the ranks and has seen ..
the Union grow into the largest ~ . · 25-year member of Local 3.
construction local in the world. 4 8 Raised in California, he first worked in construction as,He knows that the union business
is not easy; it requires a great . t. *C 10 r *... -. a gradesetter when he was only 18.

, Bell believes that initiative is an important trait in anyamount of expertise to meet the ·
demands of the job. Because of potential Union officer and his-i. 4 4, ' Bell also served as a Job Stew-' own initiative led him to be self-his experience and past record, f f *1 , ard and on several election andMike Kraynick is capable of .

*
4  emPloyed from 1946 to 1948. But
01 ' there was little doubt that his by-law committees. After 1967 he

~' true calling was in construction rose rapidly as his talents and
'6 1guard. : and labor, and he returned to initiative became common knowl-

44,4 <-„ joined Operating Engineers Lo-
;; those pursuits in 1948, when he edge among his friends and as-

sociates. In 1967 he was sent to

,4 cal No. 3. Fresno as a Business Representa-
, 4 Bell is a man who understands tive and in 1968 he was trans-

4~ the problems of the average ferred to San Mateo.
member. In 1973 BeLl was appointed Dis-

"In the nearly five years I trict Representative from San
served on the Marysville Jose.

.,3,4*, Grievance Committee I got A man with a family history in
Mike Womack, Gold Ticket . @Sh.*, 1 an education on the problems the construction industry, Bell's

members face that I think father and uncles were highwaycandidate for Auditor, is a man ON GUARD!-Mike Kraynick is the top contender for
will be invaluable in years to and heavy construction contrac-of proven experience. Although Guard of Local 3. A "going iessie" from the Techs! come," Bell said. tors.he is only 40 years old, he has

over 21 years of service in the B
engineering and construction in-
dustry. Service Talbot Promises

Starting in 1952, Womack ,2
has been involved in such h A Close Watch bmassive projects as the rension Ngiv .,
Mather and McClellan Air < , 4 -'...., 44There is perhaps no man ..*".Force Bases and the Squaw in Local 3 who knows the F *Valley Olympics to name just
a few. Examined Stockton area better than 0%24#tiSince coming on Local No. 3 Walt Talbot, Gold Ticket ~

payroll in 1965, Mike has held a Business Manager candidate candidate for Auditor. But r
variety of positions in many dif- Dale Marr stated this week that Talbot prides himself on his
ferent cities and states. Moving if a study now underway to de- tremendous knowledge of Local 3
from Business Representative in termine the annual actuarial cost as a whole, rather than just one ~
the Sacramento area in 1965 to of a "Service Pension" is positive , area.
Nevada and Utah in 1966 as an "With out a doubt we will be able Affectionately know as "San ..
organizer in the mines to Stock- to include an optional retirement Joaquin Slim," Talbot was born

at any age after 25 years of serv- in Stockton in 1916 and grad-  1 -' - 4ton in 1970 as Director of Organ- ice in Local Union 3." uated from high school there. He i'*.izing for Public Employees to his Marr cautioned, "I will not, joined Local 3 in 1940 after being -present position of Assistant Dis- however, ask the Pension Trus- certified as an operator in 1937.
trict Representative for the Sac- tees to engage in any fiscal ir- Talbot then worked for several t . ./.---1........4#r--
ramento area, Womack has responsibility because the polit- years in Stockton and in the Bay B
proven that he has the ability to ically ambitious have promised Area before moving to Utah for

them pie-in-the-sky. In the past a short time. After WWII he re-deliver. the Pension Trustees have opted turned to Stockton, was appginted DICK BELL and his wife, Valerie, watch as their son, Jeff,Womack lives with his wife, for a broader scale of pension im- Business Agent in 1951 and Dis- feeds a family pet. Bell believes that understanding is theDelores, and their four children provements and turned down the trict Representative in 1960.
on a 15-acre ranch in Rescue, Service Pension in order to give A man with a long history as a key to both man-animal and man to man relationships-
California, near Sacramento. members the six improvements convention delegate, Talbot has and Bell is a man who understands operating engineers.

that came in 1971 and 1972. I been elected to attend every In-When not busy with his duties to
do believe that, with certain limi- ternational convention since 1956. to a position where he feels he want to do is be the most effec-

Local No. 3 and his family, Mike In addition, he has been on the can be even more useful to Local tive watchdog this union has ever
can be found in the skies of Cali- tations, we are not too far away Stockton Sub-J.A.C. since it was 3 than he has been in the past. known."from a Service Pension." started. "The position of Auditor is Talbot lives in Stockton and isfornia flying his 1948 Aeronca

The union leader pointed out But now Talbot wants to move more important than many peo- the father of two children, oneprivate plane.
that although the Northern Cali- ple realize," Talbot said. "What I of whom is an operating engineer.
fornia Carpenters have a "Service Cooper's Hobby IsPension" based on a 25 years x Service To Local 3$15 equals $375, work credited to ~k

Ray Cooper, Gold Ticket can-this early pension must have been . 3
performed in Northern California didate for Conductor, has been a

member of Local 3 for over 25exclusively and "there are only 4.. 1,2 .650 Carpenters involved in this years. . J/00/*i -- , '
type pension. The Laborers, A man who lists his hobbies as ---- .
which have a similar pension, "serving Local 3 twenty-four
have only 100 on this pension and hours a day," Cooper has been a

the average of these retirees is district representative from Eu-

60 years for the Carpenters and reka, California since 1962. He
59 for the Laborers." We must has also been a grievance com-
take into careful consideration mitteeman and has been elected ,•

Auditor.the 3200 Operating Engineers
now on retirement and expected One of Local 3's most dedi-
increases of another 15 to 25 per cated members, Cooper is
cent ove*  'the next few years." aIso active in union-related

activities. He has been presi-

Real Contributions dent of the Humboldt - Del
Norte Counties Building and 4

Dale Marr has been instru-
AS A PILOT Mike Womak mental in stopping many prac- Construction Trades Council ~7 '

is used to keeping his eyes tices dangerous to operating en-
 for 10 years and an execu-

tive board member of the ropen. As auditor he will gineers. They include dry-drill- California State Building and
keep an even more careful ing and the reversing of air in See MORE RAY COOPER, SAN JOAQUIN SLIM, otherwise known as Walt Talbot,
watch. tunnels. Page 8 promises to be an aggressive watchdog if elected Auditor.
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More Ray Cooper Labor Leader Marr Likes Cal/OSHA
(The following is a reprint strial Indemnity Co., as mod- lend assurance that these sys-(Continued from Page 7) terests of the labor move-

Construction Trades Council ment. from the Daily Pacific Builder.) erator. tems are installed properly,"
SAN FRANCISCO -- Con- Other speakers were Cliff Pending completion of thefor nine years. During this Cooper lives in Eureka with his

time he has accomplished wife, Marjorie, and three of his struction labor leader Dale Farmer, principal engineer, State board's review of the proposals,
Division ,of Industrial Safety; division officials have implemen-many successful legislative five children. He also has two Marr likes the language of Clair E. Hay, manager of safety, ted a comprehensive trainingmeasures to further the in- grandchildren. AB 150, the bill which acts as Kaiser Sand & Gravel Co., and program on inspection proce-

P '' N' -1 +=. - a blender for operations of member of the Aggregates & dures for falsework and vertical

. ;# ylt the State Division of Indus- Concrete Assn. Safety Council, shoring for their engineers who

trial Safety and those of and Gabriel Gillotti, assistant are inspecting the structures.
. San Francisco regional director Hay discussed safety measuresthe Occupational Safety & for OSHA. for ready mix operations at jobek Health Administration, he Farmer's assignment was to sites.

4 4 told a California Safety Con- explain the state's new false- He reported considerable suc-
session here yesterday work and vertical shoring stand- cess is being achieved by ready-

< ard proposals, which stem in mix companies with use of aafternoon.
•4 - good part from investigation of "Job Safety Analysis" which he. .*<6 :, . 10 signature by Governor Ronald project in Southern California nique bringing to light a job in

41· The bill is scheduled for a falsework collapse on a bridge described as a "systematic tech-t
4.  , Reagan in a special ceremony late last year and which are now sequence of activities in relation

>*6 ; .]1 + * at the State Capital next Tues- undergoing fnal review by the to man's working performance
day morning (DPB, Sept. 25).

Marr, vice president of Op- Key points in the proposals ing tool in accident prevention."
State Industrial Safety Board. ...a flexible but effective train-

erating Engineers Local 3, told identified by Farmer: The JSA's were adopted by
the first Construction Section I Design load section requires ACA in 1969. Hay distributed
session of the Congress at the all falsework systems to be de- copies of their check lists which
Hyatt Regency Hotel that he signed with adequate connections list virtually every activity per-
understands some employers are between the members to assure formed by a mixer driver, for
not too pleased with certain stability during erection, usage example, in the operation of his
criminal and civil penalty pro- and removal. job and identify possible haz-
visions. I On falsework or vertical ards such as "broken air line"

"They evidently think they're shoring systems exceeding 14 ft. and specify preventive action,
being more persecuted than in height or where individual such as "release pressure in tran-
prosecuted," he told DPB, "but falsework spans exceed 16 ft., sit" for the "broken air line"
I think they're overlooking a design calculations and working hazard.
unique feature that's not con- drawings including layouts must Safety must be "a continuous
tained in the national act. be signed by registered civil en- project," acocrding to Hay, and

"According to the national act, gineers. On all other such in- requires consistent monitoringRAY COOPER lists his hobbies as "serving Local 3 24 hours an employer cannot just ask stallations, they must be signed "from the planning through thea day. OSHA to  come in and look at a by a registered engineer, manu- execution stages of the work
condition which he thinks might facturer's authorized representa- activities to complete a job inGil, Tr, be unsafe, not without under- tive or licensed, qualified, con- a safe manner without an in-
going a full inspection. The Cal/ tractor's representatives. j ury or accident."
OSHA plan says the employer I Registered engineer or his Gillotti, as OSHA representa-

When the Gold Ticket was nate delegate to the 29th Inter- can ask for consultative ser- authorized representative must tive on the panel, discussed his
being forrned, the rnost national Convention in 1972. vice and that's something he supervise the inspection of the office's current operations and

So active and loyal a union can't get anywhereelse in the system if it exceeds 14 ft. in offered some speculations as toknowledgeable men from member was Gil Hager that he country, height or spans a distance ex- Cal/OSHA's impact on his ac-each district were ap- was originally appointed to the "As for me, I'm interested in ceeding 16 ft. and must certify tivities.proached to run for Exec- Executive Board to fill an unex- promoting safety, not in promot- that the system substantially Taking a wide-screen view of
utive Board, This is why Gil pired term vacated by the resig- ing fines. And I think we should conforms to the working draw- the construction accident picture,
Hager, candidate for District nation of Brother Guy Slack. think about the positive features ings and that materials and he said a Bureau of Labor Sta-

Since then Hager's record as an of this bill. I see it as an op- workmanship are satisfactory. tistics report issued in Decem-No. 1 Executive Board Mem- active and intelligent member of portunity for a cooperative ven- For other such systems, a reg- ber, 1971, quoted a 22.4 injury1~er, is such an important the Executive Board speaks for ture, as a means for cutting istered engineer, manufacturer's rate per man years for the eon-part of the Gold Ticket. itself. down on the tremendous toll representative or contractor's tract construction field; 24.7 for
A 31-year member of Local 3 Also active in community proj- the accident rate is taking in representative must inspect the the general building field, 22.1

Hager has an impressive record ects, Hager is vigorously involved lives, work opportunities and system and certify its acceptance. for heavy work, and 21.1 for
in union activities. He has been in the local Blood Bank, Pop costs. I'm delighted with the bill These provisions in particular, specialty trades.
elected to the Election Committee Warner and Little League pro- as it was passed. Of course you said Farmer, should "insure that OSHA has found that almost
twice and was chairman of that grams, P.T.A. and Boy Scouts. never get all you want, but the competent personnel will not 75 per cent of its citations issued
committee in 1968. He has served Hager lives in Redwood City fact remains: you can't legislate only be designing the temporary to date involve only 25 per cent
as job steward on many jobs and with his wife of 28 years, Jean. safety. It's got to be cooperative." shoring systems but will also of its regulations. Most frequent
has been elected and served on He has three grown children. Marr appeared on a panel citations involved guarding for
the District No. 1 Grievance with Norval MacDonald, man- open-sided floors and platforms;
Committee several times. In ad- ager - safety engineering Indus- ) lacle poor housekeeping; scaffolding,
dition, Hager was elected alter- Strate Serves etc.

Miller Acts On Beliefs - 4 / r(5 13, <Dillon Has Local 3 /n B. D. "Dick" Miller is a Bulk Rate

natural leader and, therefore, U.S. Postage

Experience Many Ways a natural for Gold Ticket PAID
candidate for Executive Jack W. Slade, Gold Ticket Permit No. 10640

On E-Board Executive Board Member 9.
Don Strate, candidate- for Board Member from District candidate for Executive San Francisco, CA

Board Member from District
One of the most qualified from District 12, is another He is the incumbent Execu- 6, is a man who truly under- , 4*40

men running for Executive member of the Gold Ticket. tive Board Member from his
Strate has had ten years' expe- district and has held the position stands the desires of retired

Board is Don C. Dillon, in- rience in Local 3 alone, in addi- since September of 1972. He has members. This is bec ause
cumbent member from Dis- tion to extensive experience in also had extensive experience Slade, himself, is retired.
trict 4. the construction trade in western as grievance committeeman and But much of his retirement is

Dillon has been an Executive Canada. job steward. spent keeping a finger on the
Miller, always ready to act on pulsebeat of what happens inBoard Member since 1965 and Strate believes strongly in the

has been a member of Local 3 apprenticeship program of Local the principles in which he be- Local 3 today. Slade, therefore,
since 1939. 3 since he was one of the first lieves, is also a member of the is in the position of having a

Born and raised in Montana, men to come out of the Local 3 mounted unit of the San Jose wealth of knowledge about both
he came to California in 1936. training school when it was 10- Sheriff's Department. younger and older generation
In 1940 he took his first position cated at Camp Roberts, Califor- An avid horseman, Miller is operating engineers.
as job steward. Since then he nia. past president of the Guadalupe A 34-year member of Local 3,
has twice been elected to attend Another brother who has Red Shirt Horsemen, past presi- Slade learned about the union
the International Convention and served his union in many ways, dent of the Hilldale Roping Club from the ground up. While work-
twice been elected to attend the Strate has been a job steward on and is in his second year as ing he ran dozers, cats, scrapers
Western Conference. many jobs and has served on the vice - president of the Golden and loaders as well as being a

A man who likes to travel, Grievance Committee for Dis- State Appaloosa Horse Club. forernan.
Dillon has done almost every trict 12 for five consecutive years. He lives in San Jose with his Since 1961 Slade has been the
conceivable job an operating en- He has been chairman of the wife, Louise. Miller also has a Executive Board Member from
bineer can do. Grievance Committee and Exec- daughter who attends West Val- District 6.

He lives in Eureka with his utive Board Member for the past ley College in Campbell, Cali- He lives in Marysville, . Cali-
wife , Helen . year. fornia. fornia ,




